




For those who design with a sense of history
.SIGN

NY SCHO'

Df002768
01 «»o. as a departure point,lu^l ICI

F.S. Contract offers the most

eclectic collection of historically inspired

designs in the contract business.

CONTRACT
But we're not resting on our rocailles.

We've commissioned 5 of America's top

contract interior architects. And we've asked each

to create 3 fabrics in dozens of colorways

expressing their own personal vision.

The result?

Our new 3x5 Collection, a glimpse of

which you see on these pages.

Ranging from updated traditional to

cutting-edge contemporary,

it's just one more example of how we're

striving to meet your expectations.

And raise them, too.

For more information about the creators

of the 3 X 5 Collection, their inspirations and a

viewing of our entire line of fabrics, call:

1-800-572-0032
Circte 54 on reader service card



Innovation
IS

You’ve heard this a lot lately. 
and you probably believe It. You’re 

wrong, but it's not your fault, it’s ^ 
ours - we haven’t advertised.

To correct the misconception 

we offer Alleqis, 

the world s most innovative chair.

Its revolutionary movement 

mechanism, patented fingertip 

controls, and advanced flexible 

frame ensure it will respond to you 

like no other chair in the world.

Also, we’re introducing the new 
Anthro2- another generation 

of your favorite chair. Its ergonomic 

seat and back geometry, support 

cushions, and new free-movement 

mechanisms, ensure it will continue 

to be the standard in ergonomic 

seating for years to come.

Aujegis

And, we’re proud to introduce our 

new OUK> and Calljom

chairs. They offer you comfort, 

function, and distinctive design at 

a price that’s truly innovative.

To learn how our innovation can 

increase your comfort, health, 

productivity, and cost-effectiveness, 

telephone 800.968.3223

(We apologize for keeping 

our secret so long.)

THE

HARTER
GROUP

C«T. I tS7

Circle 2 on reodir sorvice card
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112PRODUCT FOCUS THE CHEMISTRY IS RIGHT 
Working in private yet maiiitainnig eye conuict \v1tli 

colleagues Is a leal of design that happens daily in 

the PoljTTier Science Building, Univt*rsit>’ of .Aki’on, 

designed by Richard Fleischman Arcliitects Inc.

Z

76 SCONCE LIGHTING
.%) old form of lighting takes on new visual twists.

O

nO
84 ALL-AMERICAN

KnoUTextiles takes fabric and computers in a new 

direction with tlie .American Mosaic collection t^y 'I’im 

Van Campen.

116 JUST ST.'VRT TALKING 
How could Sterling Winthrop. a major 

pharmaceutical house, get a 1 million-SQ.-ft. lab in 

Lpper Providence Townsliip. Pa., from The Kling- 

Lindquist Partiiersliip that's downright cozy?

m
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n
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86 STEPPING ON THE MILLENIUM 
With Vision 2000. Milliken has reinvented its 

contract carpet—in bold and risky wa>’s botli 

friends and rivals will surely appreciate.

73
O

122 aHIGH-TECH HOTEL
Transient scientists find the Stanford University 

Medical School Laboratory Surge Building/ 

Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy facility, 

designed by Stone Marracclni Patterson, to be 

much more than a generic facility.
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O
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88 THE BANG FOR THE BUCK
Altitude has I’equired the biggest adjuslmeni of all

with Protege, new ergonomic sealing from Steelcase.

>73
n

n

TECHNOL06YDESIGN

127|90 SETTING THE STANDARD 
The Association of Contract Textiles (ACT) 

introduces testing standards that may revolutionize 

the way designers select contract fabrics.

CROSSING THE BRIDGE 
When Holabird & Root asked its Chicago landlord's 

permission to walk on air. it got a lot more than it 

bargained for.

94 EATING IT .ALL
Why the beautiful people. Weight Watchers and body 

builders in Westlake Milage. Calif., are lining up for 

Local No-Chol's delectably guilt-free goodies, 

served in an eartliy atmosphere designed hy 

Muzingo .Associates.

BUSINESS

137 MANAGE OR EAIL
Tlie designer who doesn't believe project 

iminagement is the indispensable midwife of design 

should try completing a job witliout its help.

198 IF THE IMAGE FITS. WEAR IT 
Before you walk a mile in Coie*Haan shoes, notice 

how its fmely-crafted flagship stores, designed by 

Forbes Associates, help make its footwear so 

appealing in key LI.S. retail markets.

DEPARTMENTS

6 EDITORIAL
TRENDS
MARKETPLACE: NEOCON '93 PREVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
AD INDEX
PERSONALITIES

8
22D4 HOMING INSHNGTS 

Manor Care at Carrollwood. in Tampa, Fla., 

confronts the delicate task of putting the “liome" 

back in nursing home with its design by TRO/Tlie 

Ritchie Organization.

140
141
142

D9 EDUCATED GUESS
The biggest experiment taking place within today's 

laboratoiy and R&D facilities may be the way they 

are designed.
Cover Photo; Aerodynamic panels outside the main conference nH)m at 
the offices of I lolabird & Root, (Chicago, Ptiotograph by Da\id Clinton.
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C]oiwiforfo

.^n executive cliair executi-ve cliair

sits in the office is the best view in the office

with the best view. all by itself. With its cunning curves

swathed in stoplight-red leather,

the System 28 chair

proves absolutely

that integral lumbar support

is much easier to look at than to say.

Give us a call at 1-800-344-2600

if you like what you see.

HAWOFTTH
Furniture That Works -

Circle 4 on reader service card



EDITORIAL
HaU‘h Those Bedside Planners

m’tworks. sophistiratcd mechanical ami elecirical sys- 
Umis. siipplemenuil H\ A(i. ,\DA compliance uiul Uie lik<*. 
To prolffl their mar^iins. many riesiflners are seekin#} 
ways U) n^duce ihe time llie> spend with clients. Time is 
money, after all.

This could he a mislake. A lesson we mi#>hl draw 
from the doctor’s office is that taking time to communi
cate with the client represents a highly visible and sym
bolic show of concern lhal also Itappens to be quite use

ful. Shouklii’i it be obvious 
that sliowing more inleresl 
in the client's needs con
vinces the client of his 
importance to us—just as 
knowing more about the 
client's needs helps us solve 
them better? We sttouki lake 
the Lime to listen.

But let's do more than 
that. We should lake the 
time to teach the cJi(ml how 
to be a good, knowledgeable 
client. Explaining more 
about w hat we re doing w ill 
gel more sympathy and 
cooperation from the cli
ent—and persuade the cli
ent to raise the value of our 
services. After all. nobody 
likes surprises, especially 
when time and money are 
being spent on an outcome 
that is not enlirely in the 
buyer’s comprehension or 
control. If the clients of doc
tors. lawyers, accountants, 
dentists and financial con

sultants are frustrated by their inability to understand 
w hat they 're paying for, it’s easy enough to imagim* how 
our clients might feel.

Kinully. we should to lake the time to earn our clients’ 
trust. Only by establishing our professional credibility 
over time can we hope to broaden the scope of sen ices 
we sell to them—at a lime w hen more consultants lhan 
ever are stalking the client, pnmising to do our job for us. 
Of course, there's no substitute for g(K)d work. But gain
ing any one's trust also takes lime. W bo knows w hal «ilher 
benefits (Ills might yield? We might convince our clients to 
hire us again. W hen did you last recommend your doctor 
to anyone?

They put in about 58 hours weekly serving clients, 
teaching, researching and administraling their practices. 
They see some 121 clients a week. They i^arn an average 
income after expenses and before taxes of S144.7(K), \et 
they are increasingly unhappy with their calling. Cllenis 
don’t trust them. Government regulations, insurance and 
other paperwork overwhelm them. The community no 
long(T accords them the respect they once enjoyed. Who 
are these unhappy souls? No. not architects and interior 
designers—they're doctors.
(Statistics arc courtesy- of the 
American Medical Associa
tion for

There may be a lesson for 
designers in the doctors’ 
plight, nevertheless. One 
ix!as<in p«iLieiits often cite for 
tluur grow ing displeasure is 
lh(^ failure of doctors to com
municate with them. Doctors 
defend themselves by blam
ing such factoid as the ongo
ing advances in medicine sci
ence that they must follow, 
their long, grueling and 
unpredictable hours, the sky- 
high cost of liability insur
ance. the complex technolog
ical equipment they must 
operate, and the tangle of 
administrative work they 

must process.
How true, patients readily 

admit. Yet patients still com
plain that doctors spend too 
little time with them, fail to 
listen to them, gloss over 
what is being done for them, overcharge them and show 
scarcely any genuine concern for them. No one can accuse* 
designers of overcharging clients today, but they should 
be able to see some disturbing similarities betw een 
patients and clients.

Consider the pressures on today's designers. Compe
tition for work is fierce no matter how limited the scope. 
Fees are too low' to generate much profit. Budgets and 
timetables are so tight they leave little room for change or 
error. fJovernment re^gulations. technological change and 
administrative paperwork consume hours of attention. .As 
if all this were not enough, clients demand more than 
ever, including greater live-loads, accessible information

Roger VW' 

I'lriitor-in-Cliief

MAY 19^ EMmCT miEN



CHAIR 

NTERNATIONAL
0 V 0 ROVO

CHAIRRESENTS A N
NNOVATION I N
FFICE SEATING

INTERNATIONALI T H VISION.

1 - 800 - 668 - ROVO
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TRENDS
liai of million people and $6.2 irillimi.

llfiworth fust entered the Mexican market i 
IfWO, when main of its \merican and forei; 
multinational customers w<u'e estahlishii 
ofnces then’. Hawnrlli piwixed an immedia 
market niche and pfjunced. In I« o year 
I laworth s shipments U) Mexico lune inm“as« 
10-fold. "W itli Mexican tariff rates of 15 lo 20 
for I .S. office furniture pnKliicts l)ein« pliast 
(Hit. Hawoith expects its sales lo acc(*lerate 
that market." Hawoith concludal.

percent of the votin« participants endoi-sed 
proceeding toward unification. In fact, each 
interior desijtn association has coniniilt(‘d 
funds to support the planniiiit piXK (*ss.

D^si;Ui tio 
Surprise—Are Down
Newrton. Mass. - The IWKl PSVIJ IH^sign Services 
Kee Surve>. sponsored by the/'rofe.s\s/o/j.?/ 
.S'er»7ce,s Mwuificnn-nt Journal. A/E Markcl- 
infi JmirnnI ami Projvct Manaiiemvm indi
cates Ui(* recession has held design fe<‘S at 
levels seen three years a«o. Alons \vith no 
price increases, desi^iers are unable lo ^ain 
moiv favorable contract terms.

"The market for design serv ices has been 
s|)til into two bixiad types of projects." uci’ord- 
in« lo I’SM.i's (liitrlor of I'esearch. Bill Faiininft, 
■|n markets w here fee cutting predominaU*s. 
the scope of serv ices is being cut. In markets 
wheiv fix- cutting is not as predominant, firms 
aiv pix)\ kling moiv s(^rv ic(:?s for Uie same fees.

The suru*y indicated the median principtil 
liilliiig rate is $100 per tioiir. Tlte median pn>- 
ject manager billing rate is $75. Tlie median 
mark up for the siibconsultants and reim- 
liiirsemeiit expenses remains at 10%, 
allliongh the Iviiical design firm is only able to 
get markups in only 60% of their coiitracls.

Other key findings: 74% of the paiTicipating 
fii'iiis bill inieresl on late pay ments at an aver
age rale of 1.54% per month. Other survey 
findings indicate 52*t) of the paiticipaling finns 
have contracts nwcired by limitation of liability 
cUiuses. and these clauses typicaUy cover 
if their fee volume. Computer billing survey 
tx'sulus show 55% of Or* participating firms do 
not bill st'fKiralely for computer use. Fbr those 
firms that hill for the computer, the typical 
cluirge is $25 per hour for C.VDD.

Th(‘ compkTe 200-page 1993 l»SMJ Design 
Services Kee Sui’vey is now available from 
KSM.I ill $195. telephone (617) 965-0055.

AGFA lo Study Furniture 
Diiitribntion
Alexandria, Va. - During the past few yt'ais. chan
nels of dislribiiiion in the office products 
industry liave chatigtxl and reiirrnngi'il thein- 
selvt^ faster than industry veterans could ever 
have pixxiicttxl. As the kaleidoscopic sliift con
tinues. many office products manufacturers 
are looking lo emerging trends lo map ilu'ir 
futuix’ pijms. FAirniluR’ nmnufaclurers in p<ir- 
ticular nml uiNlauxi information alxuil dislti- 
bution. since most rest'arch Iris Ixm diixx led 
towaixl olTice supplies rather than furnishings,

111 response lo this need, M)l’\ h;is com
missioned the 1992 Channel of Distribution 
Study Uial will (‘xamine the dollar vnlume of 
furniture sales lo contract riirnilmx' dealers, 
budget lo niid-rangt* funiilure dealei’s, inidi- 
lional NOKA dealeis. wholesaleis, siipeisloi'es. 
warehouse clubs, mass mercliandlsi^rs, 
govenimeiil agencies, mail older, and oilier.

“CuiTeiilly. no one tracks how much goes 
ttiniugh these various channels." ai’coixliiig to 
Bruce V1clA‘llan. market manager for M)KYs 
Kurniture Mamifactiirers Division. The study 
will Ik* dividtxl into categories of maiuifaclur- 
ers report ing sak*s under $1 million. $5 million 
lo $20 million, more than $20 million, and 
more than $100 million. The Chicago-based 
consiilliiig firm of Knisi;; young will conduct 
the study. Moix* infomialion about the study is 
available from NOI‘A (800) 542-\OP.\.

Commissions and Awards
Architects, interior designeis and illusiralo 
art* iin it»*d to submit materials for The lllu 
Inilrd Room: liikrior Se/M/er/ngs in llw 20 
Cn)lur\-From \rl \nuveau lo CADD. a lu 
IXKik lo bt' wiitlen by Vilma Barr. \1 A (\fTil.) ai 
pnblislitxl by Van No^rand Reinhold. It will conUiii 
survey of room ixxidenngs and paintings of ix 
id(*nlial. commereial and insliuilional iiiieiii 
I’lXHii KXK) lo the pix*Sfiii. Kor iiiforinalioii cx 
tact aiii.hor Vilma Barr. 405 VVe*s1 23ixl Slix'i 
#9L, !\ew \ork. NY 10011, lelephoiu* (212) 6 
,5871. fax (212) 691-8568. Deadllm*: August I

^ew york-based Modeworks Inc. was ivspoiisil 
for murals, lines ami finishes featured in t 
.kinnary I993artid<*entltkxl "Top of Ok* Mai 
d«*sciibing the new addition for llie l,imiUxl 
Dadeland Mall io Miami.

This year's IBD New England Cliapler Sindi 
l)t*sign Competition. Boston. sponsor(*d 
\DD Interior Systems, included the follow! 
winners, all froinWenivvoitli Institute ofTet 
nology: LonhTrinh. 1st place. Kathleen Frye. 2 
place, and Mirian Lopez, .'hxl place.

The Institute of Biisint*ss Design<*is SouHh 
California Chapter s 1993 Calibre Awards 
ixrogaize companies and indiv i( Inals that exe 
plify support of quality design include: Trai 
Real^Com^. forbn>ker: P.M.LA. I'orconsiilki 

Dinwiddle Construction Company, for contractor: 
Sheklan (sroup. for dealer: WaveR-Huber Wood Prod 
Inc., for specialty ccmlrad* ir*; and Levine/Seegal A 
ciates Consulting Engineers, for Ux'linuxil consullaiit

Hanorlh Supports Aorlh 
Ameriran Trade AgreementDesign Inifieation Still 

Alive and Well
Holland, Mich. - -Haworth. Inc. siipfiorts [lassage 
of the .Nortii American Frt*e Trade Agjx*/*ment. 
iK'caust* it will iiitimalely result in an increase 
in II, S, exports, which translates inio addi
tional jobs and work for I .S. niannfacluring 
facililk*s." s<iid Haworth pix'sideiit anti CEO. 
Richard C. Haworlli. “NAfTy will provide an 
hnporlanl timetable and structure to a pro
cess that began st*v(*ralyeai’sago.-

Aceording to the Mexican Inveslmeiil 
Board, \merican workers already produce 
70% of all Mexican imports. In 1991. the total 
amouiil of goods traded b(*l\v(*eii the linit(*d 
Stales ami Mexico was $6-1 billion. By (Ximpar- 
isoti. more than $176 billion worth of goods 
crossed the Canadian-l .S. border in 1991. 
aceoixliiig lo the I ,S. Commerce Department, 
the greatt*sl amoiiiit of goods exchanged 
belwet'u two naiional trading ptirliiers in Hie 
world. With llie pas.sage of N \n \. Hit* eoiin- 
Iries of (Umudu. the f nlt<xl SLtles ami Vfexico 
will n*prt*senl a combined fixx* market poten-

Washinglon D.C. - (K er 200 chapter presidents and 
internatioiitil k*ad<*rs <tf six l.S.-based interior 
design associations. ASID. CFID. IBD. IDEC, 
ISID and ISR along vv ith fttur observers from 
Hu* Interior D<*signers of Canada, gathered in 
Wasliiiiglon, D.C, on March 11-13.1993 to dis
cuss unifical ion of the interior design pn>fes- 
sion, 'Hic sym|M)sium participants were npdat- 
ixl oil unification implantation planning so they 
could pixwide input and recommendations on 
the pixjfyos(xl coasoJklalion.

The sy inposiiim culminated in an liisloric 
sU’[) toward Hu* unification of the interior 
design profession. \ft(*r reviewing impk’nien- 
talion [ilaimiiig lo dale, the officers discussed 
and evaluated recommendations for further 
rx*fiiiing the plan for a new, pix>ft*s.sional inle- 
riui'design orgaiiizaliou.

I’aiticipanls weix* then asked to respond as 
leaders of U)(' jnU*rior dt^gn profession alwul 
their [nx*reix*mx*s for unification. Ninety-five

Dallas-bused Wilson & Associates aiiiiouncesl 
(oinniission to conduct Hu* S22-inillion iiil J 
or renewal program at The Kairnuml llol<*l 

New Orleans. I
Fitzpatrick Design Group, Inc.. .New york, has lul 
appointed by Saks Fifth .Avenue to design a il 
store to be healed at The Mall at Short Hlfl 
Sliort Hills. N.J, It will also design a new sti 

for Fileiu’S Basement hic. in Rhiladelplua. I
Philip Swager Associates. Naperv ille. III.. \>l 

awaixlHl first place for itsconi[)iiler-geue« 
ed Intagt* of the Peoria PoJk e H<*ad(|uartl 
Building in the 1993 Intergraph Craptil 

I sers Croup Art Coinpelilon. I

MAY I'M
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Flfv\fesnn-Nielsen

innovation combines the warmth of vraoB '
wUtkffiaiatmngith of steel in the Baldwin ^ 
Cf^. 7^ de^n is unique...ihe qpmfort

shape is ca^fgrT^xjraf^
an amt ararmlesf m&dei, the

cai^>e ganged or stacked. 
ce f^coTjpnnta, tm,<^tthcara

or institutionaf aamtg. \

^g^igned by Bemd IMwit
reader ••rviei

W^in-Nielsen Cdrporatiori'kpauLMNssriOTw S12-4 .. \--al42S;l234



TRENDS
BRIGHT
IDEAS

riu* lid Jolla, (ialif.-l)ased heallli 
caiv dwi^n firm of Jain Malkin Inc. is 
(’oniplelinfi inierior (lesi«n coii- 
slrurUon documeiils ihc 
59.(XK)-s<|.-fl.. lwo-stor> l)irlliin« 
cenkT and <»ulpalieiil surf,*tT> ati- 
Ut for Kaiser Kouiidation lleallh 
Han, adjiK'enl U> the exislitm dinie 
in l;i Mes;i. Calif.

UK’alion. The firm w ill replan at 
existing fadlit> for NYNKX. While 
Pliiins, N.Y.

People in the !\ens

DESIGNED FOR A Ronald J. Holecek. AL\. has bcei 
elected president and CEO o 
Wimberly .Xllisem Tong & Goo 
based in Honolulu. Donald W. \ 
Goo. h\\l\ becomes chairman o 
the' boaitl. while former chairman 
(irege)ry M.B. Tong. ,\LX will con 
liiiue to represent the firm a 
chairman emeritus. Other ap 
pointments include Sidney C.I 
Gliar. AL\. tre^asurex and Michae 
M.S. Ghun. .U\. seci’etaiy

BOLD
FUTURE

Thriflx Drug Stores has retaine'd 
Bright & Associates. Venice. Galif.. to 
Litidertakt' the complete nfdt'sign 
and repositioning of Thrifty s 
visual identity and <wer 250 pro
totype' lalKil padoiges.

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, a 
tiational health cart^ design firm 
based in Omaha. Neb., recetttly 
became the tmly architectun' and 
engineering company to ieun the 
Hospital Res(':arcli and Develop- 
menl InsliluU'. IVnsiJCola. Ha.

13th Annual Keating Mann Jernlgan Kottel.. 
1.0S Angles-based archltectur 
firm, antiounce's the preemotion i: 
PaulA. Danna. ,\1.\ to leartner.ESIGDm Tlie^ achie'vemenls of Thomas Jeffer

son. ai'chitecl of sudi American 
masterpie'ces as Moni.icello and 
the: University eif Virginia as we^ll 
as Pre^sidemt of the Unile^d Slateis. 
wen* formally acclaimed on April 
13 in Wasliinglem, D C., with a 
rare posthumous aw ard of the 
Gold Medal of The American 
Institute of An'hileeis.

The partners of Haines l.undbet 
Wai^iler, Ne'w York, announce ih 
appointment of Susan L Boyle. IRI 
ASH) as director of its interin 
archiledtire practice, and Hi 
e'XIKinsioii of its he'.:itth care^ facilit 
dc'sign services with the appoin 
ment n! Richard Sprow, AIA, w'ho hii 
toiiKHl tlie firm as seMiior assoc 
aU^, manager lu-alth caix! servkxijJuly 23 & 24, 1993
The Washington D.C. office of Hd 
muUi. Obala & Kassabaum ha 
promoted William Hellmuth. senie 
prim ipal. to dlrexlor of desigi 
Susan M. Ktunipp to principal. J. 
Crowell. Christopher Fromboluti and Ter 
Marott to senior associate, an 
Thomas M. Kalvin. Robed Karamitsos an 
Morgan Williams to assrxiiaCe.

The Rowland Associates. Inc./South. 
Louisville, Ky.. has been selected 
to provide space planning ser
vices for KFC-National Purchas
ing Gooperative. Indianapolis.

at the Orange County Convention Center

Orlando, Florida
Bold Ideas!

Richter-^ Ratner Contracting Corporation. 
Maspelh. N.V.. completed the Ori
ginal lievi’s, a retail store, in Man
hattan. w ith Design's Inc.. Chestnut 
Hill, N.J.

Over 330 manufacturers showcase the latest 

in contract furniture and finishes.

Trade Secrets!
Designfest has contests, prizes and awards 

for attendees and exhibitors.

The future looks bright!
Celebrate at the Designfest Parly on Friday Night. 

Sponsored by the Institute of Business Designers

Martha Clarkson has ioined CNi 
Architectures Group in KirklanJ 

Wash,, as senior interior designfl 

and projt'cl manitger. I
The Mission Inn has just received 
a spi*eial merit award for restora
tion from the American Institute 
of ArchiLecls, Galifornia Council, 
and the 1993 Annual Design 
Award from The California Pre- 
st'rvalion Foundation, according 
to B^iitv Rlkisiini. princiixil at ELS, 
Bbasani & Logan. Berkeley, ('.alif.

Janis L Qzcom has Ixx'ii namtxi mal 
keting communicalions supfxvB 
sor at Landscape Forms In J 

basetl in KalamaztMi. Mich. I

IBD Richard del Monte, ALA lias join* 
Urban \rchileclure as pruHipal 
charge of design of the Dalla; 
hasetl firm.

North Rorida Chapter New York design firm Berger Raitt 
Design Associates has been selected 
as design architect for four New 
York projt'C’ts: Sulliv an & Uapakis. 
allomeys: KIN. a financial invest
ment company: the energy divi
sion of Societe Generale; and 
Zaro’s Grand Central Terminal

Kothzeid Kaiserinan Thomson! 

Bet' Airliiuxls and Planners. N« 
Tbrk. aniKiuiH'es that AttiertR. GrJ 
man. AI A has joined KKTB as! 

principal. IFor more information call (800) 678-9490
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People-friendly furniture 
at affordable nMces.

eopk Furiiilure from BPI 
-defines everything about coiii- 
iter furniture. It's created for 
ople instead of computers, 
opie Furniture is a compre 
nsive family of affordabh- 
iced, flexible, user-centered 
rniture systems. Bach piece is 
signed antund concepts and 
tails to help users stay 
taxed, alert, orgaiii/ed and 
oductive.

The concepts include afford
able. inmnative design and the 
exclusive VersaTrak^ '* personal 
workspace management system. 
VersaTrak^" integrates tackable 
privacy screens with carefully- 
designed accessories for organ
izing paper flow and keeping 
essential business UkiIs within 
easy reach.

The details include fully- 
adjustable keyboards with soft

cushioned palmrests: unique 
worksurface shapes for individ
ual work sessions or visitor 
meetings: and an innovative 
cable management system.

Keep your customers' num
ber one resource working well 
throughout the da\...at prices 
that meet the most discriminat 
ing budgets.

'4

Call today for details.
800-876-4274
Circle 8 cn reader service card

a HON INDUSTRIES company • BPI Inc. • 21608 85th Avenue South • Kent, WA 98031 • FAX 206/872-5290





BRANDENBURG

Created by Robert Purdom, A.I.A.. A.S.I.D. 

and Michael Tatum, l.B.D.

Inspired by the classic architectural • 

lines of Karl Friedrich Schinkel’s • 

Altes Museum in Berlin.

The new Brandenburg collection of 

historically-based casegood.s represents 

the unprecedented achievement 

of quality in craft and manufacturing.

Z KIMBALL
1.800.482.1616. extension 8991

Circle 1 on reader service card



TRENDS
modulijr ofllcf work sUUions niid other sjs- 
tems fiimiuii'e.

Jo Heinz. FIBU w ill lead Dtillas' StaTfelbacI 
Designs and Associates Inc,, assuming tlr 
president fixmi Andre SUTffelbach. FIBD.

Kw iks»H ivctmllj named Robert A. Swrti vice presi- 
dent of numkeling of the Amihelni. C«ilif,-basi^ 
l(K'ks<‘l manufacluriiig firm, a div ision of Black 

& Decker. John Francis, formerly principal designer and a 
partner with an international design firm 
based In liondon, has joined Mackey Mitchell 
Associates, St. Dmis.

The San FYancisco office of W hisler-Patri ha 
appointed Robin Votz Lehman as studio director fc 
the Interior Design (Jroup.

New Vork-basvKl \ ignelli Associates is pleased 
to announce that Sharon Singer has l>een promot- 
(xl to V ice ptx'sident. interiors.

In one of his first major appearances since 
leaviitg office in January, former President of 
the I niled States George Bush will provide the 
keynote adrirx'ss for tfie 74th .\atiofiaJ Restau
rant -Association Restaurant. Hotel-Motel 
Show, on Sundaj. May 23.1993, in Chicago's 
McCormick Place.

Nick Howard has been named vice president ( 
sales and marketing at CCS. Carp(M Comimm 
cation System. Bradenton. Ha.

Robert G. Ducker. ALA has joined the St. Louis 
office of Slone Marraccini Patterson as senior 
project desigiKT.

Santa Ana, Calif.-based Monterey Carpel 
has appointed Jack Mishkin as e.xecutive vie 

president responsible for piXKluct design an 
development,

Vicky G. Schwartz has l)een named the new dii’ec- 
lor of commercial design at June Roesslein 
Interiors. St. Ixniis.

New Voii s May or David N. Dinkins announced 
the election of Emily Malino, ASH), an award-wln- 
nlng interior designer and meml>er of the Pres
ident's Committee on the Arts and Hmiianilies. 
as chair of the (»racie Manlon Cxrnserv ancy.

Charles D. Gandy. KASID and William B. Peace ( 
tiandy/Peace Inc. have won four awards fro 
the I2lh Armual (ieoj'gla Chapter ASID Aw lux 
Celebi'ation. including the pivstigious Design 
of the \ear aw ard to (kmdy.

l^uil Steinfelit vice chairman of the boaixl of 
Shelby VMIluims Industries Iiu'.. announces the 
appoint ment of Sian Shockley to the position of 
v ice prt*sideni of silk's for the Motida region.

Kevin O'Neill, PE has been appointed first vice 
pix*side*nt ofTisImuin Interiors C^rp.. New \br1c.

Lisa Ayr O'Connor lias been promoted to public 
rx'lafions manager for Howe P'ufxiiture Corpo- 
rati(m.Tmmbii!l, C.oim.

The Design Ctmter of the Americas. Daniji. LlJ 
luis appoinuxl Janet Roda as director of Design! 

Referral. IThomas J. Byrne lias been appointed president of 
Tlionet Industries. Statesville, N.C.Scott Kimball luis joined Reconditioned Systems, 

Inc, as an account manager, according to 
Cbaiies k, Johnson, pi’eskicnt of tlie Tempe, 
Ariz.-based rccoiulilioner and marketer of

Tlie Marvel Croup. Chicago, a division of Masi 
Corp.. announces llial Roger E. Hayes, Jr. h; 
joined the company as direct,or of miirkellng.

Denise M. Anton joins tjie Santa Monica office of 
1-lllerbe Beckt^t, Inc. as interiors project director,

Building solid comers is a contractor’s job. 
Keeping them solid is ours.
Every time you pay to repair the costly damage that 
happens to walls and comers In high traffic areas, you 
might have paid many times over for the Tri-Guards 
comer protectors which could have prevented It in the 
first place.
And keep it from happening again and again.
Easy to maintain, manufactured from unbreakable 
G.E. Lexan® and made to last for years. Tri-Guards can 
be Installed in seconds—a minute price to pay for 
24-hour peace of mind.

Specify Tri-Guards comer protectors: 
Now available in more sizes than ever!

iM t

iIf^4Jl ■ i

fry

w.

1
I

J/I

2V2" X 2V2" X 4 ft.2" X 2" X 4 ft.IV2" X V/2" X 4 ft.

2V2" X 2^/2" X 8 ft.2" X 2" X 8 ft.V/2" XIV2" X 8 ft.

Scheduled for launch in Spring. 1993:
Lite-A-Way® Strobotronic Emergency Comer Guard
This Spring. Tri-Guards will introduce the first comer protector 
that can also save lives. Triggered by its provided smote detector, 
Ute-A-Way flashes a high-powered strobe signal in smoke-filled 
corridors, pointing the direction to the nearest exit from a distance 
of hundreds of feet.
For more InfOTmation or to order, call your local Tri-Guards Dealer, 
or call us direct at 1-800-783-8445.

1 4 CBNTRACT lEIIGN

.1^

"ktVCvjotc
The American Science of Corner Proted

5s=B 953 Seton Court, Wheeling, IL 60090 |70B) 537-844^ 

*Lexan is a rogisiered iractemark of the General Electric Compa>
MAY M
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Is Your Enterprise Software System

Or is it just mixed up?

MAC-MCfor the IBM® AS/40<r° one site to another. MAC-PAC enables you 
to respond faster to customer needs, 
improve product quality and increase 
productivity.

MAC-PAC also helps your company 
keep pace with changing market demands. 
It operates in a wide range of languages 
and currencies to provide global businesses 
with an enterprise solution that helps 
consistently manage your organization 
across multiple locations. To find out how 
MAC-PAC can sort out the challenges of 
mixed-mode manu
facturing, call...
1-800-541-7512or 
1-312-507-6588.

Hie Sofflwcve Solvlion of Choice
for Mixed-mode Monufocfuring.

MAC-PAC software helps transform even 
your most complex and challenging mixed
mode operations into ones that can be 
smoothly and effectively managed.

Whether your manufacturing 
environment is discrete, JIT/repetitive, 
make-to-order, job shop, batch process or a 
hybrid in-between, MAC-PAC has the 
flexibility to help you better control your 
enterprise-wide operations. It integrates 
the flow of information from one process to 
another, one department to another, and

Andersen
Consulting

Software Products

MAC.PAC it o r*giit*r*d frod*mafk of Aoctersen Consuihng lElM ond AS/400 ar« registered trademarks of Internalionol business Moc^trtes Corporoiiort. C1993 Andersert Consulting
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TRENDS
clonaLion of inoiv than S175.000 worth of iur 
niture from such manufacturers as Herman MiUer 
Mertdian. Pao^i and Brayton Irrtematkinal for tJte ( 
Tlie Kids the World Caring Center in Kissim 
mee. Ha.

Douglass Industries. Im .. I)gg Hari>or. N.J.. has 
announces that Bob Thomas hasheen named 
dii'fTlor of national accounts for Douglass Hos
pitality, iKised in \tlanta.

Tarkett. Parsippany. \.J.. recently pnnnolcd 
five to vice presidents: Benght Johnanson, \ ice 
president of engineering: Ken Faust, vice presi- 
rlent. K&D sfieel t inyl. UTritehaJI; Jim Riley, vk'e 
president, color & design. Whitehall; Michael 
McNaDy. vice president R&D tile. Vails Ctile. and 
BruceTerwiHiger, N ice president. Vails Gate.

The board of trustees of the Foundation for 
Interior Design Education Research. Grand 
Rapids. Mich., has awarded a lUDIi rtisearch 
grant from the Joel Polsky/Flxtures Furni- 
Uue/FIDKR Kndow mciil Hind to Allison Carll-White 
and Ann Whiteside-Dickson of the I niversity of Ken
tucky for the study “The Hidden l)el<Tmin(*rs; 
The F’ului'e of Interior Dt^ign Kducalion. ‘

The San Diego-based technology company 
Oualcomm Inc.. Itas agreed to l)uy the San Dieg 
Design Center, a largely vacant 320.000-sq. ft 
facility in Sorrento Mm, for about $22 million.

Richard Poulin Design Group. New York, has 
iiamwl Douglas Morris as full partner in the fimi.

AHiedSignal Fibers. Petersburg. Va.. has added 
new facet to its Designing for DIH-'V program 
WTien a designer specifies carpet made of .Vns 
HT.X nylon. .MliedSignal Fibers will induct Ih 
designer into the “Distinguished Desiene 
Honor RoU.“ To be included, designers sim])l 

call the toll-free number. l-HOO-r)45-.'VNSO. i 
report the projects for which they specific 
carpet made of ,\nso HTX nylon.

Shaw Rugs. Dalton. Ga., a division of Shaw 
liKlustri(*s. has pnimoted David F^ny to the i>osi- 
tion of national accounts manager for ihe 
Northeast I nited Stales.

Business BriefinjlfsMaria A. Sipos has been appointed dir<‘Clor of 
rJesign at lnt«ior Dynamics Inc., an office fur
niture dealer based in Troy. Mich. Corgan Associates Architects has opened a new 

office in Norwalk. Gonn.. to serve clients in 
the Goimecticul and New York arx'as.Joe Schkufza. ISP has joined HTI-Space Design 

International. New York, in the n^‘W position of 
director of specialty retail projects.

Stephen M.Jaff Woodworks, Inc. has moved to 1 
West 8l.st Street. New York. NY 10024. fel< 
phone (212) 59[S-2636. fax (212) 5915-2651.

Anshen +Allen, an inleniatioiial aix'liiUrturc and 
interior design and planning ririn with offices 
in San l'’raneisco. Los .Vngt'les and London, 
lias expanded to Hall imore.

Michael 0lis is appointed senior product develop
ment engtnwr of Maimington Caipels. Inc. and 
Michael A. Pinkowski is promoted to direeior of 
commercial marketing for Manninglon 
Resilient Flooi's. Both companies are divisions 
of Manningl4>n Mills. Inc.. Salem. N.J.

BASF Corporation announces the [dllow iiig organ 
zatlonal clianges; the North .Xmerican-base 
Fil)^^ Division has br’en combined with B.VSF 
(ierman-based Filn^r liitcrnuxliaU^s {iixiup. an 
is now knowTi as the FilxT Products Divisioi

Martin Moliler, prt‘sident ol The Mohler Company in 
Orlando, Fla., offered the conipuny's design 
and installation ser\ ices and arranged the

HAS IMEVEP BEEN MORE 
COMFORTABLE

F!ex-0-Lators, Inc. makes it easy to put the comfort of spring wire 
seating into metal tubular, contract or any ready-to-assemble low 
profile application.

Discover how our spring systems can help with your specific 
seatino needs.

BRAND NEW 
CATALOG!

Bretford's new catalog features 
a full line of audio visual and 
computer furniture fon

■ Offices
■ Classrooms
■ Conference and 

training rooms
Includes sections on:

1 ■ TV mounts and AV carts 
I ■ Projection screens 

■ Presentation accessories 
Call (708) 678-2545 today for your FREE copy or FAX toll-free.

TOLLFREE FAX; 1(800) 343-1779

The Dietindion ii in the DeUiU

O

F Circle 13 on reader service cardCircle 12 on reader service card
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700 SERIES.
Adaptable. Durable. Affordable. 700 Series. ..storage ^ems 
designed to accommodate standard and custom applications.

Contact KU-800-424-2432.

Circle 14 on reader service card





Often, the very things that don’t seem to go 
together do, in reality, coexist beautifully

Take good design. And value. They are, in the 
minds of most, a contradiction in terms.

Diametrically opposed.

You don’t get one and at the same time get 
the other.

That way of thinking is the very antithesis 
of our way of thinking.

Is there any value in good design?

At United Chair, we know there is. Because 
it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

umied chair
ITie Value Of (iood Design

IrrrOKMATlON. contact Umitkd Cjbaik, P.O.
Visit o o » bhowroou at Nsocon. Suits 1042.Box oe. LSBDB. AL 3G004. 1 - 8 O O - 6 8 0 - S 1 8 1 . 

Tbb Mbrcbandibb Mart.



TEENDS
Coming Eventsbased in ihe Inilcd Siates and 

[leaded b> Werner Bushcrt. former 
bead of llie Basie Chemical Divi
sion. liiKl\vi«shafen. German>. K. 
Wa>ne Coduin has been named 
presi(ienl of ihe l^olymers Divi
sion. headquariered in l^rsippa- 
iiy. N.J., exerrising regional 
responsibility for BASF Canada. 
Walt Hubbard has become FIbt’rs 
Division gmup \ ice president. C,ar- 
pel Pixiduels. and Wayne Hill is 
now Fibers Division group vice 
pj-esident. T(‘\Lile Products.

May 19: IBD/NV hind-kaisiiig Did 
iier and Auction ’93. Inlernal ioiJ 
al Design Center New York, bonj 

Island Cit\. W: (718) 937-747-1. I
May 19-20: Deeorex Japan. SunI 

shine Citv. Tokvo. Japan; (07| 

833 3373. I
May 22-26: 74tli Annual Restaurail 

Hotel-Motel Show. McCormici 
Place. Chicago: (202) 331-59ol 
or (8(K)) 424-5136. IArchifex is moving its corporate 

headquarters and warehousing to 
3333 (lommercial Blvd.. Norlli- 
brook. II. 60062. Telephone (708) 
205-1333. (8IK)) 621-0827 and fax 
(708) 205-1510.

May 28-30: SIDIM—Monttval Inte 
iialional Interior Design Sho\ 
VlonlreaJ Convention Centr 
Montreal. (Juebec. Canada; (51- 
273-4030.

A new architecture magazine 
called ANA will tn* launched t)\ the 
New York-based Anyone Clofporation in 
cooperation with tlu* Solomon K. 
Guggenheim Museum in April. 
ANY. which is both any magazine 
and an acronym for Architecture 
New York, reflects (he ntitural 
imporUHice of architecture and its 
relatlonshi|)s to general eultiin*.

June 11-12: \SID Design Spertrul 
'93. Broward (]ount> ConventlJ 
Center. Ft. Lauderdale, KL; cJ 

lYisdlia Williams C«)5) 940-8781

June 12-15: Montreal 1-Yimilure Mi) 
kel, Place B(niaventure and ll 
Palais des Congres. Montrci 
Diiebec; (514)871-99(M).

June 13-18: InKM'iialiotial Dcsij 
OinfetxMice in Aspen, Asp(*n Ins 
tute. Aspen, CO: contact Lo 
Schwab (212) 725-2233.

Inter Fashion Concepts, Ltd., Brewster, 
N.V.. has liiitnclK*d a color and de
sign iiironnation sysUmi for rnann- 
faclurers. designers iind rciUiilers 
in interior fh'sign. (>a}| (914) 279- 
4519. fax (914) 278-9774. June 14-15: American Society I 

Hospital engineering. 3(Kh .\nr 
al Conference & Teehnieal Kxliii 
lion. Disneyland Hotel. Anahei 
CA;(3l2)280-6()()().

Temp*'. \nz.-basc>d Reconditioned 
terns Inc. has obtained exclusive 
rigtiLs for North and Soulh AnuTi- 
ea lo market replacement parts 
for Ik'rman M11I<t office systems 
fiirniiiire. I nder the agreement, 
the compjiny will sell pjuls Lo Her
man Miller reconditioners and 
end-users (liixiugh subsidiary KSl 
lnt*‘gnn<>(l hitls.

June 14-17: NtsKlon '93:25lh \nni 
World Exposition on Workpla 
Planning and Design. The M< 
chamlise Marl. Chicago; (31 
527-76(X).

June 14-17: National Commerc 
Buildings Sliow. The Merchand 
Marl Expo Center. Chicago; (3 
527-4141.

Tlie S(‘veii cnnlracl and lesideiilial 
fui7)i.sbif)g.s Cf)mf«;jjes in Uie Steel- 
case Design Partner^p—\telier Inter

national. Long Island City. N.Y.: 
Brayton International. High Point. 
.N.C.; DesIgnTex, Uojwlside. N.Y., 
Details. New York: Metn). Burling
ame, Calif,: Slow Davis. Kenl- 
vvood. Mich,: and. \ecta. Grand 
Prairie. Texas—hav e opened a 
collective sliovvromn in Grand 
fcipids, Midi.. iK'ar paixmt compti- 
ny Sleeicas** Inc. The 28.(XK)-s(t. 
ft. space was designed by Vignelll 
.As.soeialc's. New Yoi'k.

June 18-20: Tfie World Congres.'J 
Ai'chiUrts and American liistitM 
of Architects Expo '93. MecI 
mick I’lace East. Chicago: (2 J 

626-7349. I
June 21-23: The IrUermitional LiJ 
ing Exposition. Metro Toroil 
Convention Centre. Toronl 

Onlario. Canada; (416) 89 

184(>. I
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**l*'i'w to IHeoCon '83
SENERAL SESSIDNI; 
SPECIAL 6UEST 
SPEAKERS

Corporate America Design 

Awards

Paula Ri(r Jackson. 

Interiors. Ncu \ork. 

Sloullers Riviera.

8:30 am
Tracking the Trends: What's 

Ahead in the Industry 

(leraki Olente. Socio- 

Kcononiic Kcseaix h 

Instilule, New \ork. 

vSponsorerl b> Instilule of 

Biisin(*ss Dt^siftnet^. 

Meixiiatulise Mail 

Confetx'nce Cenler.

The World Exposition on Facilities, Planning, Design and 

Management shows designers why it is making NeoCon '83 

as nnlorgettable an event as ever in this 

silver anniversary, Jnns 14-17

Selling Design Services in 

Today’s Market 

J. Harrison Uissiler. Tin 

Inissiier Co., New York; 

H. Davis Muyneid III. 

\I.\. The Mayfield (]rnii[j 

Houston: Gwenn G. 

Osaood. OsgotKl &

.Mlanla; moder- 

at(xl by Lcslcr Dundi*s. 

Interior Design. 
Meixiiaiidise Marl 

Conference Center.

.>
10:30 am-12noon
Associations:

Aligned for the '90s 

Suscin Ma.xnian. k'MY. 

president, \merictui 

Inslilule of .\rchilects. 

Cheryl P. Duvall. IBl). 
presi(h‘iit. Inslitule of 

Business Dx'slf’ners. 

Martha G. Riiyle. KYSII). 

president. American 

Society of Interior 

Desyjnei’s, moflerah'd by 

Ko«er Yiee. Contract 
Design. N(*w York. Spon

sored by ihe \merican 

Inslilule of .Aix hIUrts. 

Mart haza Btillmoin.

Chicago If ever NeoCoii staked a daiin to 

W t)eln« the premier event for the facilities plait- 

y nin«. design and management industry, this sil

ver anniversary year would appear to be it. Not 

only will it continue to Ix' the largest exposition of 

ct)mmercial fumishuigs in North America. I>ut it will

'jlJ

8:30 n
Get Better or Get Beat 

Secrets for Winning in 

Business 

Barry Wishner. 

managemenl consiilUiiii 

Sponsoix'd by I iiified 

Voice and BASK 

Merchandise Mart 

Gonference Center.

include manufacturers of commercial building products and service vendors as 

well. The ssdiow's Uitgel audience: all paiticiptuiLs in the dislrihuUon channel.

In addition to moix' than BOO permanent Merchandise Matt showrooms, 

NeoCon now presents the National Commercial Buildings Show, bringing sev

eral hundred additional exhibits to NeoCon for the first lime in the

. But thert‘ is more—a lot moix* for tliose witiiinMi^rchundise Mart ExfHtCenler 

lime and mom?y. NettCon's educational conference in 199B includes 72 CEL’ 

(continuing education unit) courses in five areas of design, including office. 

lM*aith care, hospitality. ix*uill ami educalion/govemmeni, plus facilities plan

ning. dealer slraU*gies. practice management/marketing and Uxihnoloft. The 

cost of all sessions over four days is $2915. with a one day pass for $85. indi-

h<- J.'i
An Examination of Woridwic 

Architechiral Works and 

Philosophies

kYimihiko Maki. architi'i 

Tokyo; Olufemi 

Majekodunmi. architin i 

Nigeria. Sponsored by 

the Internal ional Lnion 

of Architects and the 

Merchandise Mart. 

Chicago Theater,

Designing tor Brain-Powered 

Workers and Iheir Work and 

Best of NeoCon Awards 

Presentation 

Rofterl E. Kelley.

Carnegie Mellon 

I niversity. Piltshurgh: 

Anne Fallucchi. Facilities 
Design & Management. 
New Ybii. Sponsored by 

Inteniational Facility 

Management Assm'iaiion 

and h^icilities De.sign & 
Management, iiosled 
•AlliedSignal Fibers. Marl 

Plaza Ballroom.

vidual session for SB5. and conferxmee pi'oceedlngs for $35,

Of course. th<* Exposition and (kmeral Sessions are still free for ail re^jis- 

trants. as are many of the social events and awards prestmiations. \nd 

there will be many other activities. To commemorate the lOOlh anniversary 

of Chicago’s Columbian Exposition, the International Lnion of .YrchiKfcts Is 

holding its VYorld Congress. June 17-21. in conjunction with the American 

Institute of .Architects National Convention. June 18-21. and NeoCon. For 

more information on NeoCon, call (800) 677-6278. For NeoCon travel plan

ning, call (800) 52&-tt700.

IJOPB
Andree Putman's PerspecthI 

on Design I
Andree Pulman on the I
fulure of design. Mart 

Conference CenUT.
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fCHEDUlE OF CEO 
BOGBAMS

Planning and Desi^ 

Innovations for Total Quality 

Management

\i!u hciscrowilz. ASH). 

PfTkins & Will. (Chicago; 

Tama l)uff>. Perkins & 
Will. \eu York.

Powerful Communication: 

Personal, Professional and 

Public Image 

l\\iin (ji)op{T. Lynn 

(hooper & AssiK’iates 

Inc., (iliicago.

Partnering VAtti Your Retailer 

Kiilh Mellerfiaard. KISI^ 

The International 

Desi^iti (Jroiip (I SA). 

New York.

Removing Walls to Offices: 

Corporations Handle Rapid 

Change

David R Hoyt. Virttinia 

Metal Industries. 

Oraiifle, \A; (liis \d«i, 

I nion Klectrie 

Companv. St. Louis: 

Sieve Mendelsoliti, 

Kohn Pedersen Po\ 

Conwa.v AssociaU^s, 

New York: Dtn’Iene 

Petrtmizi. New Llersev 

Real Kstate (ii'oup. 

Princeton, \J.

lore Than a Look: 

erfonnarKe and Private 

nice
r«n-e Kinlaysori. Bruce 

inla>son Design 

esearch. Madison, WI.

The ADA and Hospitality 

Industry Compliance 

(I>nthia A. Leihmek. 

\S1D. IKDA. MA. Easy 

Access Barrier-Pree 

Design (lijiisnllanls, 

Aurora. CO.

Utilizing Pattern in Surface 

Design to Affect Behavior 

Patricia Ann Rodemann. 

(lUiird Contract Div.. 

Borden. Columbus, Oil

Computer-Related Injuries: 

Legal and Design Issues 

Stewart Leavitt, Ph.D.. 

U-avitl Medical 

Cornmunicalioiis.

Glem iew. IL: Neal 

Taslitz. J.D.. Tlie 

Backcare Cor|K)rdtioii. 

Chicago.

Offer your Company a 

Strategic Advantage 

Chak Baulisva. TlHImulh. 

Obala and kassabaum. 

St. l.0Ltis.
t

esigning the Future 

ouglas Parker. AIA. 

b*elcase. Grand Rapids.

What Do You Mean. Long 

Range Plan?

David Chassin. Hellmuth, 

Ohaia and Kas.stil>aum. 

Inc,. St. Louis.

II. Lighting the Way to Lower 

Operating Costs and 

Increased Productivity 

llel(>n J. Kessler, AIA. 

Craig R. Wiebt'n. Sieben 

Knergj .Associates. 

Chicago.

Trends in Hotel Design Here 

& Abroad

James Carper. Hotels. 
Des Plaines. 11-.

iort-Stay Care: Bringing 

ospitality Back to Hospitils 

lotnas R. Fannin. .ALA. 

■le Kalick/klein 

irtn(‘rship Inc., 

ouston.

Showrooms of the Future 

Ronald Wdolridge. Auth 

,Ass(K’iales. Greenwich.

Z:3lh-3:30pin 

Applying Total Quality 

Management Concepts to 

Office De^

Catherine \I. .h)hnson. 

W ilson Business 

Products. Systems ^4 

Services, lloiislori; C. 

Jacksi>n Grayson Jr.. 

\nieiican l’ro(lucti\il> 

and Ouality Center. 

Houston.

a.
Temporary Salvation; Using 

Temporary Personnel Hi 

Facilities & Design 

Stephen Visciisi, Design 

Temps Inc,, New York.

Office 2000: Planning for 

Evaluation

Dr’. Leonai'd B. Kruk. CSR 

Tire Knoll Gi’oiip. New 

Yoi’k.

4:00—5:91 in 

Social Issues Affecting 

Workplace Design

Gere Picasso. Hrigel 

Picasso .Associates. 

Albuquer'que, N.M.

^signing to Sell; 

gnificant Current Trends in 

rtail Store Design 

Ima Barr. .ALA (.Affil.). 

M12A Inc.. Princeton. Facilities Planning in the '90s; 

Deagn Theories and Trends 

Hazel Siegel. The Hazel 

Siegel Corporation. 

Bedford, NY: Peter' 

Fisenman. F.isenman 

.Architects. New York: 

Robert Siegel. 

Gwathniey Siegel & 
Associates. New York: 

Judith Rae Solomon. 

.AIA. Facilities 

Management 

ConsulLaiil. New Ybi'k; 

Bi'uce llaimah. Pratl 

Institute. Brooklyn. NY: 

Margo (Jrant. Gensler K 
Associates. New York.

Empowered Spaces: 

Architects and Interior 

Designers at Home and at 

Work

Carol Sourcek-Klng. PhD. 

Los Angeles. CA.

10:30—11:30 an
Designs for Reducing Stress 

in the Work Environment 

Michael O'Neill. Herman 

Miller Inc,. Zeeland. Ml.

GSA's Quality Partnership 

ck Williams. General 

:r\ ices

Iminisi ration, 

dhulelphia; Mar> 

rnleavy. General 

•rvices

iministration. 

liiigton. VA.

Career Considerations 

JelTre> Bi’owri. 

CornpreliensKc Search. 

Lii Grange. GA.

Green Interior Design: Current 

Methods and Materials of 

Environmental-Friendly 

Design

Andrew Fusion. IBD, 

Gi'een Design 

Associates. New York: 

Kim Plaskon-Nadfl. 

Plaskon-Nadel Design. 

Bn«)kl>Ti. N\.

An ADA Healthcare Industry 

Perspective

C>7iihia A. U'ibmck. 

\SID. IFDA. MA. Kasy 

Access Rai’t'ier-Free 

Design Consultants, 

\urora. CO.

Interior Design Within the 

Federal Government 

Kathleen Daniel. CFID. 

The Council of Federal 

Inlevior Designers-. 

Charles Bliimbei'. FIBI), 

CFID. Natkmal 

Institutes of Health. 

Washington. DC.

isigning for Environmental
■allty

'bert J. Johnston.

t
rman Miller Inc., 

-land. ML Conquering Opportunity. Part 

II. Business Development: 

New Business 

Marhnelle S. Hibbard. 

David llibbar-d. Pr’ofil 

Techniques. Corona Del 

Mar. CA.

4 JO-541 P

Better Acoustics By Design 

Kenneth R Ro.v. Ph.D,, 

Armstrong Wor’Id 

Industries, Lancaster.

t:3ip
Bmp Space and Team Work 

Konments
|fT Zutz. Kathy McCue. 

id Associates, 

idison. W1.

Conquering C^portunity, Part 

3: Presenting:

Marhnelle S. Hibbard, 

David Hibbai’d. Profit 

Techniques. Corona t)el 

Mar. C A.

Conquering Opportunity, Part 

I: Differentiating 

Marhnelle S. Hibbard. 

David Hibbai'd. Pi-ofil 

Techniques. Corona IX*I 

Mar. C A.

PA.
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MMEIPIACE
Wk'kiund Pigoz/j & 
Peterson. Deerfield. II.: 

()her>! Stein. HYain 

(Mamins & Swarlehild. 

Chieago; Sam Massie, 

Slow Davis Custom & 

Classics. Chicago: Jan 

Kaplan. Arthur 

\ndersen & Company, 

Chicago.

IBD. District Design. 

Washington. DC.

Educabon: Designing a 

Brighter Future 

Kevin Mc(irear>. Lorco 

Business S>‘stems, 

Vdungslown, OH: kirk 

Antlc^rson. AlA. 4M 

Company.

Design Variables in the 

Healthcare Environment 

.Angie-Ijee Fasiang. 

O'Donnell Wicklund 

Pigoz/.l tK Peterson. 

Deerfield, II.,

How to Maximize Product 

Reuse

•\lden Snyder Asset 

Systems. NaiHTville. II.. Where Do I Go From Here? A 

Career Evaluation Workshop

Joy H. Dohr, FIBD. IDKC, 

University of Wisconsin. 

Madison. Wl: F.vagene H. 

Bond, (’-ommunications 

Consultant. 

Petei'sbonmgh. NH.

Communications Cabling 

Alternatives 

,Vlichael \\. Ker« l. 

Corporate Connectivity 

Resources. W-dburn.

Right'Sizing for the '90's 

Mark Solomon. 

Specmark of New York. 

Inc.. New York: Len 

Corlin. (kmUct: Len 

Corlin, Scarsdale. NY.

From Singapore to San 

Francisco: Intemabonal 

Hospitality Design 

lienl Ole Severin. Bent 

Severin Associates. San 

FYancisco.

MA.
Telecommuting 

Howard Ray Lawrence. 

Gerry Santoro. College ( 

Alls & .Archlter'tuiT.

I nl\ersil> Park. PA

Ranning Classrooms for the 

Future

Gregg Mathis. Carnegie 

Mellon Inbenilly. 

Pitlsbiirgli.

Computer-Aided Facilities 

Management

Eric Teicholz. Graphics 

Systems Inc., 

Cambridge. MA

lim—llJIaa

Designing Worid'Wide 

Facilities

Juliette Lam. Hellmuth. 

Ohata & kassabaum. 

New York.

LAN Technology: The Design 

Office of the Future 

liewis Goetz. Jeff Weiss. 

Will Tra\1s. Greenviell 

(loetz Archilecls. 

Washington. DC.

4JU—SiOOpni 

The Office of the Future 

Griel Tilulaer. Grahl 

Office Ergonomics. 

Coldwater. MI.

New Techniques for 

Improving Your Dealership 

Gayle Magee, Kuhn & 

Magee, Denver, CO.

The Future Is Now: An 

Introduction to Using Virtual 

Reality for Better Design 

Daniel J. Cinelli. AlA. 

O’Donnell Wicklund 

Pigozzi & Peterson. 

Deerfield. IL: John L. 

Trimble. Pli.D.. 

Rehabilitation K & D 

Center. Hinew, IL.

Design in the Fourth 

Dimension: Space and Time 

John Kiirtlch, AI.A. 

Garret Eaking. The 

School of Art Institute, 

Chicago.

2:30—3:801111

Technical Integration for New 

Office Patterns and Spaces 

Jon Ryburg. Fadlitj 

Performance Group. Ann 

Arbor. Ml.

Two-way Traffic. Part III: 

Personality Style and the 

Management of Conflict 

Adele Borman, M..A.. 

Ursl Place Productions, 

Redondo Beach. CA.

Full Spectrum Color for 

Hospitality: An Artist's 

Perfective

Uurie Zagon. MF.A. 

Artist and Color 

Consultant. Dana Point.Aging Changes and Design 

Implications

Lori Vlolnar. Loci M. 

Consulting. Willowdale. 

Ontario. Canada

Two-way Traffic, Part II; 

Personality Style and the 

Management of Conflict 

Adele Borman. M.A.. 

Rrst Place

Productions. Redondo 

Beach, CA.

CA.
The Technology of Healthca 

Architecture

William R. Hide Jr.. AlA 

TTie Falick/klein 

Partnership. Inc. 

Housion.

New Technical Standards for 

Contract Textiles

Roger Yee, Contracl 
Design. New \brk. 

Susan Uvons. 

DesignTex. Wdodslde. 

NY: Kristie Strasen. 

HBE Hickory. NC.

11:30—11:30 an 

Successful Move 

Management; A Case History

Far> Dysert. Chrysler 

Corporation. Highland 

Park. Ml.

Reimaging Your Store to 

Send the Right Message

Elsa DePalma. ISR The 

DePalma Croup Inc.. 

Chicago.

Interior Design:

Rolling on the River 

Crat'e Bauer. IBD. Baut 

Interiors Inc.. New 

Orleans. LA.

Integrated Healthcare 

Interiors and Products: A 

New Concept 

Mar> J(*an Thompson, 

.ASID. Thompson Dt*sign 

Associates, Inc. Reno.

4J0—SJOp

Applying Universal Design: 

Rules of Thumb for Designers 

James Mueller. J.L. 

Mueller, Inc.. Chanlilly.

Two-way Traffic, Part k 

Personality Style and the 

Management of Conflict 

Adele Borman. M. A.. 

First Place Productions. 

Redondo Beach, CA.

Design for Dining 

Lettuce Entertain \ou 

Enterprises. Cliicago.
Optimizing the Office ThrouJ 

Ranning and Design I
Program to bt* I
announced I

N\.

Keeping Abreast of the New 

Lighting Standards. Codes 

and Regulations 

James M. Ybrgi*. Lutron 

Electronics. Cooperburg.

What You Thought You Were 

Doing Right: ADA and Beyond 

Rofieri klmes. ASID. 

Robert kimes Designs. 

Freeport. IL.

VA.

The Design Resource Library: 

A Multi-Faceted Tool 

Peter (’onani and 

Catherine Von der Hude. 

Swanke Hayden Connell 

.Ai'chitecLs. New Ybi’k.

Managing Change for 

Tcmiorrow's Healthcare 

Environment 

Liz Killian. kaili\ 

McCue. Klad & 

Associates. Vladison,

Doing More with Less: Hov 

Advanced Technology Can 

Increase Productivity and 

Decrease Costs 

.lefTr(*> M. Hamer. Ass«. 

Direction IncoiporaU'd 

.Agoiira. CA.

PA.

Partnership for Managing the 

Changing Work Environment

Candace Schafer. Angie- 

Lee lAisiang. O'Donnell

2:31—3:38p

Understanding the Americans 

with Disabilities Act 

William L. WlIkotT. F.ASID.

Wl.
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Challenging The Continuum ...

JOE SANTIFER
()WM SlIMM

Continuums
ASIirKASMN( MltllAI{D(OMnANV

A minority-owned compony in affiliation with Steekase Inc. created to provide high quality office furniture to our clients. 
Continuum Inc. is committed to creating jobs and opportunities for oil minorities and providing a venue for launching new 

product designs by minority furniture designers while allowing our clients to fulfill their purchosing needs.

See us in Space 10.167 ot the Merchondise Mart during NeoCon 93 or coll 919.434.4122



SELECT COLORS FOR

Wire Management

Keyboard Support



T BASES
i u c f i n (f

TT bases
X BASES

including

i n c I u (i i n g

X-4 bases( N C L U D t N G

'vailable on Fixed

T I LT- TOP

Folding (lightweight, of course)

T RAIN) G tables
•y

YOUf] TABLE SOURCE ijON till

We do.

P.O. Box 850 
jasper. IN 47547-0850 
800.876.2120 
PAX 812.482.9318

DESIGN
PATENT
PENDING



MARKETPLACEOH

This ergonomic chair, innovative 
enough to be patented by creator 
Carlos Lopez-Benitez. ASID, ASR). 
is being introduced by The Boling 
Co. The Bertie Chair has an articu* 
lated, laminated wood frame that 
has webbed-Qver cut-outs to 
accommodate the ishium bone 
structure. An especially deep well 

where the chair's seat and back 
^ meet reduces pressure on the 

sacrium. Showroom 371.

>•

Durability, comfort and adjustability are built into 
the ergonomically correct and cost-efficient 

TasIcPIus II chair from Lux Steel. Task.Plus II 
features a suspended seat design with a water- 

ffill front edge that correctly distributes the 
user's body weight to relieve pressure points, 

improve circulation and eliminate body fatigue. 
The seat design automatically adjusts to accom

modate each user regardless of body t^e or 
function. Showroom 345.

ar*-
• I

Drcle No. 100 Circle No. 101

The Firetech VI coUedion of Trevira FR 
54-in. prints from Ametex/Robert Allen 
Contract Fabrics includes the patterns 
Longino, Luminema and Maldive. All are 
inherently flame resistant and washable 
to meet hospitality and health care 
needs, and are ideal for use as 
draperies, bedspreads and cubicle cur
tains. Showroom 367.

Circle No. 102

Allsteel's Syntrax II is a freestanding 
desk-based system that offers the struc

tural sim^city of a desk, the linking 

capability of a system arul design con^l- 
iMrty wdh other Afisteel office ^sterns 

and furniture. Syntrax II features integral 
wire management below the worksur- 

face, support legs and modesty panels.
Showroom 300.

As part of its 30-year celebration, ICF presents the Neutra Collection, 
designed in the mid-20th century by Richard Neutra in collaboration 
with his son Dion Neutra. This collection, comprised of upholstered 

f seating, lounge chairs, outdoor furniture ar^d tables, is manufactured to
the architect's specifica
tion in Italy and 
Germany, and reflects 
his concern tor environ
mental protection and 
the use of ecologically 
sound materials and pro
cesses. The side chair is 
shown. Showroom 3T3.

Circle No. 103

Circle No. 104
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Providing Complete Power Management for the
Office Enviroment

RACTABLE
POWER
CENTER

POWER CENTER available 
with either a 15 amp cord or 
conduit for “hard wiring", or 
can also be connected directly 
to the EIGHT TRAC 
POWER SYSTEM.

IBD

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS 
•Silver Award

ant, Easy Access To 
I Outlets

K.

Grommets and covers can be 
used with or without power 
center

L-ptade is readily 
e at work surface 
The cords tuck neatly 
r efficient wire 
ment.

Model available with 
EMl/RFI filter and surge 
suppression.
Both electrical power and 
data communications centers 
available.The Pull-Up returns to flush 

position for desk level beauty.

IGHT TRAC 
h/ER SYSTEM

uality Cost 
c Power 
Lition System 
ve S wire design 
)t dedicated/isolated

Jjustabiliry on
■ lengths to
ate for "panel creep”.

j^j-»rcssion receptacles

PatentuJ PruJuc!

The patented six point 
contact represents the 
latest technology

Patented Product

180° swivel mount base 
feed solves field 
installation problems

Patented Product 

Slide mount or snap in 
mount for cpiick field 
installation.

Call or Write for Brochure
A Complete Line of Electrical and Communications Components 

Can be Developed to Your Specifications by:
recognized.

experience finding 
; to customers

ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS, INC -*0 
320 BYRNE INDUSTRIAL DR., ROCKFORD. MICHIGAN 49341 

Phone (616) 866-3461 Fax (616) 866-3449



iJVTR<3i3i:^Tc::nvci; i^ysjviiTsjyvrK^ th

desij^nud for vertical applications, these twelv 
instruments for design run the scale irom abstz 
solids to stonc-like patterns to vvood^rains. the 
pcarlescent. metallic, with an illusion of dimen 
a visual rhythm — the interplay of colors shift! 
with shadow, lij^ht and movement — that defin 
strikes a chord.

outside fat raindrops are crashin^^ onto the houlev'ard but 
you’re in the club and the band is caressing a ballad, 
playing off each other with some kind of intuition, some 
form of communication chat ignores harriers and reaches 
right out into the audience, 

that's the essence of jazz.
and the essence of Jazz, our new laminate collection.



cR^SHyvDOw others.

hy Jazz laminates are destined to cast a loii^ consequently we advise you to get hip to
ke Duke Ellington's shimmering piano chords Jazz immediately, more information and
ing the growl of a muted trombone, they're rapid Rocket Chip'^“ deliver)- of samplesV

L' to pin down verbally, equally hard to just get on the horn and call:
: in print, you simply must experience the 1-800.433-3222

In Texas; 1-800-792-6000
luiuonnRT®
KA*LC«cc*/T Ukmnmnm

I* 41 AM



.

Invincible provides traditional quality in 
contomporaty desk imes. computer furni
ture. files and panel systems. Acoustical 
partitions can create work areas to handle 
special equipment, provide efficient work 
stations and rectmApure easily to meet the 
changing needs of any work environment 

Showroom 3-112.

Ode No. 109

•<-
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Listen. Requests. Questions. 
Compliments. Suggestion.'^ 
We listen because what y> 
say shows us how to iinp'

It's what we do best. 
Whether it's good news 
or bad news, we're listening.



%

I1t

'Fr.

is Modular Casegoods. Need information quickly?
s and Brevia Seating. Call 1.800.482.1616.
■pies of how much 
: listened.

extension 4663 (4NOF). A Division of Kimball international Marketing. Inc. 
1600 Royal Street Jasper. IN 47549 
1.800.482.1616 Canada 1.800.63S.S812See Its at Neocon. Space 817.

Circle 9 on reader service card



j L HAG'S Signet Collection blends form and 
function to capture both unparalleled 
seating comfort and aesthetic appeal. 
Adjustable neck and lumbar pillows, a 
sliding seat depth and arms that adjust 
horizontally and vertically ensure that 
individual needs are met. A user guide is 
neatly stored underneath the seat. Signet 
delivers continuous comfort and distin
guished design. Showroom 361.

American Seating introduces the Evo side chair, its first 

addition to the award-winning Evo office seating line.
Ihe new sled base chair incorporates many of the 
design innovattons found on the Evo ergonomic task 
chair. Like the task chair, the new side chair's body flex

es and conforms to the user's individual shape, weight 
and movement. Showroom 399.

Circle No. 115

Circle No. 114
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® 1993 Hoachsi Ceianase Corporation.



Ill I

Its exciting new softness.

Its amazingly natural

hand, With all-spun

yarn construction, new

Trevira FR 370 polyester

fiber opens up a world

of design options for

hospitality and life care

settings. Because in

imWi

addition to feeling so

j soft and so luxe, fabrics*

of Trevira FR 370 offer
'm

*VjV
all the superior flame4

resistance of Trevira FR.

f •* And are washable,

/
'j

easy-care, and colorfast.
-.f

.lit
Feel the luxury! Fora

I •

sample and resource
I

; list, circle the reader
i 1

response card.
if-t

■ rj2' y •li
y•>

rJO*
hi* ■t ’Si

/



maple in an array of 
wood finishes. 

Showroom 843.

Circle No. 153

Sequence, new from CCN International, was a 

designed to respond to users’ design needs while 
maintaining a flexible, manageable, reusable office 

environment. Constructed of modular elements, the 
finished product exemplifies finely crafted, aestheti

cally pleasing wood furniture. Showroom 857.

Drde No. 154
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Accuride clearly reveals the 
true meaning of interior design.

ehold the function behind the form.
Manufacturers who specify Accuride slides 

appreciate that quality design doesn't stop at the 
surface. The function of fine furniture is every bit 
as important as its form.

As the world's foremost manufacturer of ball 
bearing drawer suspensions, Accuride commu
nicates interior design craftsmanship with a true 
precision motion that’s uncommonly silent and 
silky smooth.
Slide years ahead.

To ensure that Accuride slides enhance the 
function of fine furniture for a lifetime, we subject 
them to rigorous tests — accelerated life tests that 
meet and surpass ANSI/BIFMA and KCMA 
standards.*

One such test, tor example, requires the 
cycling of a heavy duty lateral file slide no

fewer than 75.000 times fully extended, with no 
sign of failure. Based on opening and closing a 
drawer 10 times a day. 5 days a week, 52 weeks 
a year, that's nearly 30 slide years!

It’s one more reason more manufacturers 
demand Accuride than any other brand in the world.
Found in the finest.

For truly superior interior design, look for 
Accuride slides when buying or specifying quality 
furniture. Accuride... found in the finest.
12311 Shoemaker Ave„ Santa Fe Springs. CA 90670. 
Telephone (310} 903-0200; FAX (310) 903-0208

True Interior Design
'••'fiation*! Inc 'Business & institutional Furniture Manufacturers Assoc.. (BIFMA), Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Assoc (KCMA)

Circle 39 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE
The Era family of ergonomic seating 
from Kimball Office Furniture Co. is 

ANSI/HFS compliant tor the most 
user-friendly work environment. Era 
task chairs are available in two dif- 

fereni sizes and low and high back 
models with a variety of mechanisn 
to address multi-task, dedicated tas 
and basic task requir^ents. Side 

chaffs and stool models are also 
available. Showroom B25.

^ Circle No. 157

Lowe's Carpet Corp. has added Mythical to its MedCare 
Carpet System. Constructed of 1001> BASF Zefiron ‘

2000 nylon lor durability. Mythical features high contrast 
dots that are usually associated 

with a space-dyed product 
The TOO'; solubon-dyed carpet 
is pertormance certified for 

class III exb^ heavy traffic by 
BASF and comes in 12 color- 
ways. Showroom 850.

I '.7
■

i
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•V.-o.'.**"'V — - i' Crete No. 156
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From the Surface Flay 

upholstery collecbon 
designed by Laura Guido 

Clark for Carnegie. 
Origami reflects a spirit

ed sense of movement 
despite its subtle scale. 

Shown here on a Merit) 
Stinson Chair, Origami's 
heavy-duty combination 
of cotton and polyester 

is excellent for both 
upholstery and panels.

Showroom 651.

Maharam inrioduces English Garden, an elegant 
grouping of tour patterns woven in primarily 
100% worsted wool. The patterns evoke the ele
ments found in a formal English Garden and 
offer 54 rich colonivays focusing on the refined 
luxury and excellent durability achieved with 
worsted wool. The collection capture the 

intrigue of varied surfaces and subtle patterning, 
and combines matte and luster yams for visual 
interplay and shading. Showrown 883.

Circle No. 158

Circle No. 159

Tuohy Furniture's Benney Collection, designed 
by David Allen Pesso, is a hiHy-coortHnated line 
of casegoods, armchairs, lounge seating and 
taUes offering a balanced fusion of romanticism 
and contemporaty design that was inspired by 

American design in the 

1940s and the concurrent 
enthusiasm for streamlin
ing. The modular case- 
goods have been carefully 

designed to retain the 
beauty of fine furniture 
while offering flexibility and 

intefchangeability. 
Showroom 880.

♦

Circle No. 160
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Fasten your seat belt. Invincible has strong, durable files, desks, computer support furniture and panel systems that can shake up 
ir perceptions of workload. Quality steel construction and performance engineering give your office furnishings 
irs and years of trouble-free service. Call Invincible todrv, 800-558-4417. Well treat you like a big wheel. Invincible

OFFICE FURNISHINGS

'nolictu«VdrMantViiekiinar<ai.bulinaraaniMnHn<)210tN prool l»«l wgM »HeWg aHortm ro«eul el gut Ontitn (xnioMMl WH W.ciraramncvncM re.DOOcydMwilhoui dwiatti < 1W3 twweltn
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6,012 MEETINGS, 
351 TANTRUMS, 

219 AU-NIGHTERS,

14 CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

DUPONT cordura: 
THE HARDEST WORKING 

FABRIC IN BUSINESS.
Whether you’re designing for an office, hospitai, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location, 

CORDURA" should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering material. CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which aliows you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects,

CORDURA fabrics have a pieasant feel, are easy to 
ciean, and are quick drying. Plus, they outwear 

competitive products including spun nyion, 
poiypropylene, and vinyl.

If you’d like more literature and a source list, call 
(312) 527-1883 or write: CORDURA for Upholstery, 

Laurel Run, Wilmington, DE 19880-0705.

CORPUR\*VYi ON
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950 Series Squar 

RIes frTHTi Hawor 

IfK. are an exten
sion of the compr 
ny's radnis-et^e 
950 Series Files

Spectrum, from the Super Rbers 

Collection by Momentum 
Textiles, is a snappy. soR-hiding 
jacquard pattern with the built-in 

performance advantages of 
BASF Zeftron' 200 solution- 

dyed nyfon. Perfectiy suited for 
demanding applications. 

Spectrum is highly resistant to 

pilling and abrasion and is 
exceptionally colorfast to with

stand years of punishment and 
maintenance. Showroom 950.

and Storage I SystMii, and cooil 

dinate with squarl

edge lateral file
installations. The

new line offers 
structural integrrt 

and careful atten 
tion to detail. On 

piece seamless 
cabinet construe 

i i tion adds strength and enhances the overaR 
appearance of the units, while a three-part star 
ball bearing suspension provides durable, smoc 

drawer operation. 9iowroom 930.

Circle No. 155

Circle No. 161
Classic and contemporary, the Galerie 

Collection of small-scale lounge seating and 
occasional tables is a high-style, moderately 

priced ensemble designed by William Schacht 
for Mueller, A Hawordi Company. The sweeping 

lines of the guest and lounge series are 
enhanced by welted upholstery detailing. 

Occasional tables feature a double-rail top and 

provide a distinctive and exciting complement 
to the seating group. Showroom 930.

Circle No. 162 V

The Jazz Masterworks textile collectian from 

Arc-Corn translates the riqlhm, exertemerrt 
and movement of jazz music into fabrics for 

the contract market Patterns include 
Ragtime. Rhythm and Blues and Basie, 

which are all elegant cotton rayon blends. 
The collection offers 30 multi-colored clas- 

ac febrics in a coordinated grouping.

Showroom 888.

:*• ;
p T

Circle No. 163

System One Workplaces by Haskell of Pittsburgh 
combine functional flexibility and distinctive styling 

to create a freestanding work station solution for 
today's dynamic office environment. The sensibly 

designed, sensibly priced system of interchangeable 
romponents features flexible units that connect side 
by side to form work stations lor virtually every type 

of functional need in the office. Showroom 810.

Circle No. 164

MA't
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The buildup’s untouched. A clean canvas. Except...
Except, you’re not sure if you have the choices to 

do what you ne'edtodo.
Introducing theMatchMaies'" System from Roppe,

22 uniform colors available on all Roppe rubber 

cove base, floor tile and stair treads.
No compromises, no near matches. 22 colors for 

complete coordination, only from Roppe.
There’s unity in numbers. We like to call it MatchMates."

rvi

Look for this§-^symbol in the 
Roppe catalog to indi
cate MatchMates"* 
System color choices.

Fiopp

CORPORATION

1602 N. Union Street, Box X Fostoria, Ohio 44830 1-800-537-9527 Ohio: 419-435-8546 FAX: 419-435-1056



MARKETPLACE0-n

Deepa Textiles' Check-Up health care collection includes 

upholsteries and cubicle curtains constructed for durability 
with inherently llame-retardant fibers. Upholsteries are 

constructed of Zefbtm and Trevira FR in bright, cheerful t 

colors that hide soRing.
Cubicle curtains are 
TIX)'> Trevira FR and 

include a broad range 

of color and pattern.
Showroom 959.

Mainframe from Thonet provides 

flexibility, durability and comfort 
in lounge seating. All upholstery 

covers are removable, and com
ponent construction allows for 

reconfiguration on locabon. Both 

small and large scale proportions 
are available in convenbonal 

freestanding config
urations and modu
lar connected con

figurations.
Showroom 929.

Circle No. 127

♦

Circle No. 126

GF Office Furniture will introduce a sleek 
new passive ergonomic seating line at 
NeoCon. ErgoTek'™ features a knee-tilt 

mechanism and operates on the 
Quadromove''^ principle, which refers to 
tour movements that correspond to the 
movement the chair occupant and pro
vides the body with ideal support at ail bn 
without the need tor manual adjustment. 
Professional, managerial and side swivel 
models are available. Showroom 916.

t Circle No. 128

The Obeilin Chair, 

designed by 
Michael Vanderbyl 
for Bernhardt 
Furniture, is a b<in- 

sitional form expressed through the use of owdem 
material. Graceful arms and legs combine with a deli
cately perforated plywood back to offer a contemporary 

interpretation of a classic style. Bernhardt's craftsman
ship is showcased in Obeiiin's maple, cherry or bent 

plywood construcbon. Showroom 976.

A

Circle No. 129
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AVIS r ••

SEATING BY DESIGN

Chesapeake Scries. Designed by Norman Diekman Konus Scries. Designed by Smith-Chororos

t

Twirl Series. Designed by Gotz Unger

r
eoenn
1-116A, Merchandise Mart Davis Furniture Industries Inc. • 2401 S. College Drive • High Point NC • 919-889-2009
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The new Ouramax easel from 
Quartet puts the "ease" in easel. 

Made of high density polyethylene 
plastic for resistance to scratches 

and dents, the versatile easel 
includes a self-corrtained pedestal 
base and storage compartm^. it 

is lightweight and folds up into a 
compact unit that stacks easily for 

storage and transportation. 

Showroom 1035.

Circle No. 165

The Tombo Stacker from 
Hayes Contract Furniture 

offers seven transiuscent- 
dyed colors over maple and 
has lightly scaled, matt black 
high carbon steel legs. The 

chw can stack up to 10 
high, and a carriage with 
wheels is available. The 
Tombo Stacker is part of a 
complete family of product 
including chairs with attach* 
able arms, stools and com* 
plementary tables.

^owroom 10-141. ,

500 Class desk acces

sories from Tenex are 
constructed of die cast 

metal that provides a 
quantum leap in 

appearance, quality 
and value. The 500 

Class line uses the per
fect combination of 

design elements to cre
ate a classic look. Soft 

radius comers and 
gentle curves on the exterior contrast with 

the precision look of a camera lens interior. 
An “organic touch" imparts a true sense of 

elegance that is beautitelfy enhanced by the 

metallic finishes. Showroom 1079.

Circle No. 1B6

Steelcase Inc. is introducing FirstFile, 
a lateral filing cabinet specifically 

engineered to provide more value for 
those who file only paper. The new 

product offers Steelcase quality at 
15-2S‘> less than the price of the 
company's top-ot-lhe-line lateral 

files. Rrsffile is standardized on 12- 
I'n.-hlgfi door shelves and is available 

in 12 paint finishes. Showroom 1032 
and 1118.

Circle No. 167

Circle No. 168
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Refractions"' Collection

I

ivents It again• Formica Co^ration introduces ttie Refractions"** Collection, nineteen pearlescent 

patterned and woodgrain laminates that capture and reflect light at every angle. A superior lacquer finish adds definition to each design. 

» technology, developed by Formica Corporation in Pance. provides an incredible Scuff and Mar resistant

ce. Never have high-gloss laminates looked this good and performed so well. The Refractions Collection FORMICA^

ormica Corporation. Light-years ahead of its time. Call 1-800-F0RMICA for samples. <

Circle 29 on reader service card
products



MARKEIPLACE
ContourUne task seating from Charvoz-Dauphin 
offers a variety of ergonomic features including 

Fluid Motion, whkh moves the seat and back in 
unison in a synchronized motion, pneumatic seat 
height and backrest height adjustment. The sleek 

curves of the ContourUne create a dynamic 

impression for the office. Showroom lO-IOS.
Versteel introduces a series of 

functional and aesthetic 

options for its UNO table 

group. Shown here is a new 
training table design, featuring 

UNO's distinctive fluted, 

clipped cmoer cap and a new 
tapered modesty panel. Other 

new UNO options include 
fixed, folding and tilting bases 

in four new de^ns, wire 
management and an extensive 

offering of connector tops for 
linking tables into configura

tions. Showroom 1093.

Circle No. 169

The Neutral Posture Chair from Neutral Posture 

Ergonomics is highly adjustable, comfortably fitting 
users ranging from the 5th to the 95th percentiles. 
Designed by Dr. Jerome Conglefon, its features

include three-way adjustable back 

rest and armrests and inflatable ai 
lumbar. The ease of these 
advanced features and the beauty 

of the chair make it ideal for exeC' 
utive use. Showroom 1098.

Circle No. 170

Circle No. 171

-#•

The bola twist stool is the newest 
addition to Fixtures Furniture's popu

lar bola fomily. Designed to 
accommodate raised seating 
needs while adding a stylish 

w twist in 27-in. or 31-in.
heights, the stool features a five- 

k lagged base with matching 
% footring made of durable steel 

% tubing that twists upwards.
% The exceptionally stable base 

1 takes up less floor space to 
prevent tnpping and allow 

I n for more seating.

Shovia^oom 10-160.

Altura from United Chair is 
an economical line of pas
sive-ergonomic seating. The 
Imee-ti control not only 

limits the amount the seat 
front will rise during recline, 
but also features a fonvard 
pitch adjustment. All Altura 
models feature fully uphol
stered backs and dramati
cally sculptured seat and 
back cushioning of highly 
durable molded foam. Altura 
executive and management 
models are available with a 
pneumatic or spin-lift seat 
height adjustment. 
Shovirroom 1042.

Circle No. 173
k

•4-

ACircle No. 172
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Let Your Imagination

SOAR
with

Creative Dimensions
• V

Quality Value rU
f

StyleService

ColorFunction
]1when your imagination calls 

for color and style with 
function and durability, 

Creative Dimensions 
welcomes the opportunity to 

turn those dreams into reality.

Over 2,000 standard products 
available in a rainbow of 
colorful laminate choices 

provide the ultimate escape 
from the boring office, 

reception area, or conference 
room. So go ahead, call 

Creative Dimensions and let 
your imagination soar! 

1-800-669-2431

<■

I
x)ms:
ork / A & D Building 
igeles / Pacific Design Center 
o / Merchandise Mart

Creative Dimensions
1205 E. Lincoln Street/P.O. Box 336 
Nappanee, IN 46550 
(219) 773-2411 or (219) 773-7771 
Fax # 219/773-7026at NEOCON Space 383



Garcy/SLP has recent^ introduced the IHP 

Indirect High Performance task light, a 
state*of‘the art luminaire. This innovative 
fixture provides task level illumination with 

out direct or reflected glare, resulting in 
higher task contrast and high visual perfor 
mance. The IHPs patented optical system 

consists of an interrul reflector that both 
diffuses the direct output of the lamp and 
redirects IkdH out of the fixture through 
two parallel, symmebical openings. 
Showroom 1052.

on

T Circle No. 175

Peter Peppw 

Products introduces 

a variety of new 
clock designs ki time 
for NeoCon. Several 

new shapes, sizes, 
materials and finishes are available, 

including a clock with a floating 
acrylic face and a series with brass, 
aluminum or 27 vibrant color trims.

Shovwoom 1094.

Qrde No. 174

Microcomputer Acce^ories, a 
Rubbermaid company, will introduce 
Aspira Series furniture. Suitable lor the 
front office, the versatile and ergonomi* 
cally designed system trffers choices fw 
die space-conscious as well as styling 
to suite the middle manager. Available 
in two sophisticated choices of color, 
black and taupe, the Aspira Series 
includes desks in various lengths, cor
ner units, connectors, file cabinets, 
accessories and inivacy panels. 
Showroom 10-152.

Furniture Group 
Revisions, a new 

modular case- 
goods line from 

La-Z-Boy Contract 
Furniture, com

bines design, 
function and com
fort in one product 
that meets needs ranging from small to mid to larger 

size business applications. The revoluticnaiy design 
of the Revisions line features elements such as 

angled woik surfaces and rounded, "shark nose” 
edges. Showmom 10-135.

t Circle No. 176

Circle No. 177 1
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The 1400 Chair Series by Harden...

Traditional Details..,

Task Functions..,

Ergonomic Solutions..,

Classic Seating...

\ in Executive, Manager,

Administrative and Conference...

for the Corporate Environment.

1400 Chair Series... Contemporary Solutions in Traditional Seating.

contract HARDEN•leoCon 93 
pace 3-124

/ by Tolleson/Design HARDEN FURNITURE CONTRACT DIVISION • PO Box 2 • Mill Pond Way • McConnelisvilie, NY 13401-1844 • 315/675-3600 • Fax 315/245-2884



O'H

Nova Office Furniture now offers a height 
adjustable keyboard drawer. An adjustability 

range of eight inches accommodates users 
from the 5th percentile female to above the 

95lh percenie male. When pulled out, the 
keyboard drawer locks securely in place 
and its rigid construction prevents vibra

tion. Whan not in use, the keyboard draw

er stores neatly beneath the work surface.
Showroom No. 1038

Circle No. 17B

^ As part of AUiedSignal Filers' 
strengthened commitment to 
provide superior commercial 

i fiber systems, the company 

irdroduces a leading-edge con 
mercial fiber called Anso HTX 
Anso HTX delivers enhanced 
appearance as the result of 
AjItedSignars proprielaiy cros 
bonding technology. The 100 

r^km Sber system takes com- 
mercial carpet aesthetics to n 
heights. Showroom No. 10-K

-r-
Regalia Seating, designed by Terrence Hunt tor 
Cabot Wrenn, is a collection but includes high 

and low back swivel-tilt chairs and 
side chairs. Regalia's refined form, 
wftti ib roll-over arm and d^cafe 
profile, calls attention to classical 

design. Mahogany is standard, and 
cherry is also available. |
Showroom No. 10-116

Circle No. 179

Circle No. 180

Flex-Y-Plan’s newly designed 
showroom will feature an intro

duction of the company's latest 
systems product, System Four. 
Clean panel lines and soft, 
radmed edges emphasize aes
thetic appeal enhanced by quality 

construction. A wide array of 
product and finish offerings pro
vide limitless design possibilities. 

Showroom 10-144.
Designed for high 

abuse, high traffic, 

health care areas,
Clairespan by Add 

Interior Systems 

offers the strength 
of traditional beam 
seating without the 
beam. Plywood shells that act as modules are 

connected by steel plates to each adjacent 
shell to form an angled beam of tremendous 

strength and dumbility. Its open structure 
makes it easy to maintain. Shovwoom 10-150.

Circle No. 182

i

Circle No. 181
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SHl>WR(.X>MS IN PRINC:iPAL CITIES WORLDWIDE

SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES, INC,
Executive Offices: 150 Shelby Williams Drive • Morristown, TN 37813 • Phone: (615) 586-7000 • Fax: (615) 586-2260

*144) hf Shvlh\ Willumt InJuMrm, Ini
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Forbo Industries introduces Prism 
wallcovering, a subtle and unique 
statement tor any environment. 

Featuring an acid-washed stone ^ 
surface of cut diamond forms, Prism' 
captures and reflects light from 
every angle and is available In a full 

color palette of natural and accent 
mineral tints. Showroom 1189.

MARKETPLACEon

>■ Circle No. 131

The Premier wallsaver recliner is one 

of the new NeoCon offerings from 
Th^r Coggin Institutional. The chair 
comes equipped with an outside han

dle activator, is vented between the 
seat and back and can be fined with a 

tray. The design assures easy clean

ing, while radiussed edges help pre

vent bruises and other injuries.
Showroom 1173.

Circle No. 130

The tailored upholstery and careful curves of 
Nemschof s Karina lend themselves to traditional 

designs, while the clean line cd the side panels are 
at home in a contemporary setting. Designed to f 

work weU within 24-in. 

centers, Karina ar>d com
panion tables are ideal for 

multiple seating, confor- 
ence areas and informal 

dining. Spring seat con
struction offers comfort 

and durabitity and the 
upholstery is removable 
for cleaning or replace* 
menL Showroom 1193.

Ever responsive to the senses, 
the Chorus Lounge from 

Gunlocke captures the 
essence of comfort Lightly 
scaled witii a wedge-shaped 
arm detailing. Chorus is avad- 

able in «ie- or two-seat 
options in cherry or oak. 

Showroom 1120.
Circle No. 132

♦

Circle No. 133

Davis Furniture Industries intro
duces the Twirl side and stackmg 

series, designed by Got7 Unger. 
The sleek, comfortable and 
durable chair comes with uphol
stered seat and back, uphol
stered seat and veneer back or 
all veneer seat and back. Twirl 

stacks 12 high and is available in 
beech veneer finished in oak. 
walnut, mahogany or Color 
Coate. Showroom 11-116A.

Circle No. 134

MAY 1 9



TM

^ving harmony 

?en productive and 

in requirements, this 

rnptH^y seating 

aatically adjusts to 

icupant's every 

ment. Available in

t
ional, managerial 

E versions.

fek.

Ig that economically 

fcses the realities of

s workplaces.

lice Furniture, Ltd
e Drive • Canfield, OH 44406 

216/533-7799

I
ek at NEOCON '93. Space 916. 
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Product designers David Bitch 
and Marh Saffel of 5D Design 
Studio tiave taken specific char
acteristics of their Jane chair am 
expanded them into a ^uping ( 

products lor Chatlotle. Each 
design has dean, simple, elegan 
lines and the distinclive divot fro 
the original Jane chair. Ihe Jani 

iounge chair (pictured) is fully 
upholstered and is also available 

as a two- or three-seat sofa. 

Showroom 1169.

Inspired by medieval mosaics and fields of 
flower buds. Fieri is a new upholstery fab

ric from Adam James Textiles made with a 
classic tapestry construction. Its fiber com

bination of cotton. 39V. wool and V/> 
polyester offers warmth, durability, cool

ness and comfort. Five rich colorways are 
available. Showroom 1157.

Grcle No. 141

Circle No. 140 t

<-
Designer Peter Glass 
has created an excibn 
contemporary collecti 
of solid hardwood- 
framed freestanding a 
system tables for 
Executive Office 
Concepts. The Chevei 
table system offers a 

variety of sizes and 
shapes with tops in 
glass, Avonde. wood 

veneer, bird's eye maple and high-pre 
sure laminate. Chevee also includes a 
comprehensive wire management sys 
tern. Showroom 11-104.

Circle No. 142

The Adjustable WorkZone from Kl can 

accommodate many different office environ
ments whde giving new meaning to fitting 
the workplace to the Individual. Its range T 

meets or exceeds all 
ANSl/HFS 100-19B8 and 
ADA requirements and it 

is designed to coordinate 
with standard-sized sys

tem panels. Modesty 
panels, privacy screens, 

horizontal and vertical 
wire management and 

post-formed and bullnose 
edges are available 
options. Showroom 

1161.

Johnson Industries has added 
glass, marble and granite lopi 

its line of occasional tab

i
as well as new wood ec 

and plinth styles. Veneer 

laminate and solid surfar 
materials are standard. 
Showroom 1169.

Circle No. 144

Cnie No. 143
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MARKETPLACEri-n Walking Rock, Little Big River and Big 
River are three of six new designs in the 

Pendleton Collection. Offered by 
Schumacher Contract for the hospitality 

\ r market, Pendleton captures the rich 
beauty of Native 
American design.

^ Pendleton is woven of 

the finest quality wool 
iU on jacquard looms 

' K using a traditional 
^ double-sided blanket 
^, construction, mak- 

► l ing it reversible. 

Showroom 1135.

The Belmont Series Club 

Chair bom Falcon is con

structed of sturdy steel 
tube and has a Oymetrol 
Seat Suspension System, 
which provides permanent 

shape protecbon. 
Belmont's unique con
struction makes the chair 
60‘. lighter than compara

ble wood frame chairs. 
Four available styles can be ordered in a 
variety of Falcon fabrics or COM. 
Showroom 1194.

Circle No. 146

Calliope. The Harter Group’s latest in mulb-task and gen

eral purpose seating, features a contoured shell, knee-tilt 
control and ergonomically designed cushioning to provide 

ma;Qmum long-term comfort in a number of office appli
cations. The graceful curves create a lyrical effect while 

the price point 

reflects value. 
Calliope Is available 
in high and mid- 
back versions, four 
finish colors and two 
types of swivel tilt 
controls. Showroom 

1129.

Circle No. 145

iclby Williams has cultivat
ed an extensive line of 

'^iiu Seabf  ̂for virtually 

every segment of gaming 
fiKrntions. From Blackjack 
ols to Slot Machine stools 
Keno chairs, each piece is 
igned to meet the specific 
jjirements ofthat particu- 
game. A swivel ^cl^ck 
tool is shown. Showroom 

11-in&11-112.

Circle No. 147

Circle No. 148

CorryHiebert Corporation's 
Environments 20/20 freestanding desk 
system offers a fresh, viable alternative 

to traditional panel systems. More llexi- 

ble than panel systems. 20/20 uses pri
vacy screens which attach directly to 

work surfaces without tools. 20/20 can 
also be clustered or stand alone like 

hadibondl casegoods. Showroom 1120.

Circle No. 149
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Ovation aucKtonutn seating 
by JG FumitiTe Systems is 

designed to be one of ffie 
most economically priced 

chairs on the market while 

offering extreme corniort 
and durability. The basic 

verstorr ofl^ upholstered 

inner seat and back panels 
with foam filled, blow-mold

ed shdis which are virtually 
indestructible. Ovation fea- 

hrres an automatic tip up 
seat and a plastic seat hinge mecharism devoid of 

visible hardware. Showroom 11-118.

The Knoll Group 

unveils the Magnusson 
Collection of wood 

casegoods. The collec
tion offers exceptional 
value with high quality 

wood craftsmanship, 
exquisite detailing, 

phis wn manage- 

rrant capability. Including de^ creden- 4 
zas, hutches and bookcases, the ^ ^ 

Magnusson Collectian comes in three 
vrood finishes, three edge details and three 

drawer handles. Showroom 1111.

Circle No. 136

Circle No. 135

J

Bie Carmel casegoods 
collection by 

Metropolitan Furniture 

Corporation includes
double pedestal desks,

Futu, a modular lounge system 
from Brayton International, inte

grates impressive interior 
design wftft excellent sifting 

comfwt Its modularity enables 
the specifier to design a myriad 

of configurations from straight 
to serpentine. Intermeiate 

tables add to the ffextbHrty. A 
multitude of powder coat finish 
colors or chrome are available.

Showroom 11-114.

p-top desks, U-shaped 
desks, credenzas and 

conference tables.
Designed by Wayne 

Braun, Carmel's curved 
edges and sleek lines 

provide a range of work 
and storage solutions not 
amtmonly Ibund in con- 
temporary casegoods. A 

trumpet-like metal pull 
complements the wood 

gracefully. Showroom 

n-100.
MTS Seating's Vienna Classic 

Collection captures the graceful line of 
Michael Thonel's original tum-of-the- 
cenhiry design in steel. The all-metal 

frame is available in 12 standard 
Epoxy Tough Powder Coal colors, as 

well as Hammertones, chrome and 

Dura Brass finishes. A 5-year warranty 
is standard on the lulf Vierma Classic 

Collection Line, Showroom 1169.

Circle No. 138

Circle No. 137

Circle No. 139
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created a more decorative, less 
sterile corporate look with 

Comtech Carpet. They’re ahead of 
what’s happening today”

|i ’-ii. ive (;<)iporaii»n, Toronto. Canadu Peter H. Liinncy. EricW, MtOlelliind. FUtir (k‘ItshUeiiorIX-sifin, Toronto, Canackt



MARKHPLACE
w

Brown Jordan adds a touch of elegance to any 
setting with the graceful styling of Venetian. 
Beautifully crafted of wrought aluminum, 
Venetiarr delners years of mairrtenance'free 

durability. Choose from nine powder coat fin
ishes and 16 coordinated all-weather fabrics. 

Showroom 1664.

t Circle No. 123

New from Brunschwig & Rs. 
Montpellier Silk CheniUe Texture 

reinterprets a traditional pattern in a 

new construction. The silk chenille 
weft combined with a mutb-colored 

warp gives the design a very subtte 
color contrast Available in seven 
deep, rich colorways. Montpellier is 

ideal for use in high-end hospitality, 

club and executive office settings.
Shovirroom No. 

B-121.

Circle No. 122

The ponte coKection. designed by 
Alberto Uevore and Jorge Pens! 

for Kron u.s^., features generous 
panel arms with two-piece seam
less upholstery that is enhanced 
by the soft contour of the arm 
c^. The collection offers tailored, 

sophisticated seating for contract 
or resrderrtial use. Armchair, 
loveseat and two sofa models are 
available. Showroom I2-I01.

t Circle No. 124

The colors and texture of SisalCraft and SisafTile (shown) are craft

ed by Lees Commercial Carpets with OuPonf Anfron'^'^ Legacy 
nylon, but are inspired by the natural fiber Sisal. Natural col

orations as well as rich hues have been developed to interpret this 
classic look. Duracolor provides permanent stain and fade resis

tance to 18 running broadloom line colors and 6 running modular 
line colors, plus custom colors, Showroom No. 1814

Circle No. 12S '
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Suspa’s global quality 
is aboye competition

A

‘t I

.h.‘

•j

litity engineering integrated valves
tested in each to provide infinite
ba gas lift and tilt adjustment of
;hanism. In fact, Suspa swivel chairs in the 1960s, 

Suspa gas springs have been 

accepted around the globe for 
their high reliability 
and performance.
Contact us now 
for the latest

world-wide patents for 
eering designs in chair 
x)rts. While testing to 
ilate 20 years of chair life 
andard, of course we go

are common 
with Suspa.
No wonder we’re the world’s 
leading supplier of support and 
adjustment products for all kinds 
of seating.

9

o
ler!.

refinements.
Ility attention is what you 
[rom Suspa Support in design 

prototyping, and field service

Quality value is expected with 

each Suspa cylinder. Since those 
first worldwide patents for

Circle 35 on reader service card

SUSPA. INC.
3970 Roger CHaffee SE 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49546*3497 
616/241-4200 Fax 616/531-3310



MARKETPLACE
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Hiiwciii & Co.
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iNdhcl S('oK {''ahiirs 
Juck (.pnor Larwii 
kill HninurK’l AHWirkilPM 
kllllnePT Conipain 
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KIrliard \uHuii. tiic. 
RosTcw (Carpels 
Rovnwillii Showrooffl 
Snxuiiy ('.arpH 
SrolamaiHlrc 
K Si'humarlHT & Co.
Stark Carpel 
Stmhcjin & Koniann 
Tli\lxni> WollcoM'ilnes 
ftiimer Co.. The 
WcsUiule ttilirtcs 
Wilson Smith

l.tnilTIh' knoll (iroiip 
Iron
Mitroimlliiin Knnilliirc 
ms Seatliw 
Neiiisi licilT t^iili'N 
Niirrafl l-'uniliurr 
I’lilliiK'n-xilles 
KkItaiTlWinter Wmk. 
Srhiimarhrr Contracl 
rUielb) WllllaiiMliKliiNirles 
Spinnexbecl 
Steelcasr, Slim & l>utls 
Thoxer Cotoilii liislllulkinal 

TTinopt
Wool Bureau,'tlK- 11-113 4

IW7Mini«-IIH.\
(1-117

Inlematiomil IMtss ikotlei'—Clik .112-101
11-100

(1-10-1will & Issoeinles. Kolierl L.

luilluii Mnrhte & Tile, Im.'. 
kalibua
k 4 B Callerles. Ud.
Keeton Saikkn-k Desitiii. Ltd. 13 
kitchen 4 Boilis b;i Don Jolinmin 

1373 4 13

1TENTH FLOOR
Wkl liilerkirStsteiiis 
Wltlin V'umlture 
\.I.M:iiicat» Chapter 
MllertStgnal nbers 
Ml>n bank I'kiuipinent (ki.
\] TnSiMT & .\KnK-.
\rdMenural Wall St stems 
\rnislniiu: World InduHliies 
\rtr>pp\ II ,S.)
Bull CiDup. The 
BILMA 
bonatenture 
B.RC. Industries 
Burk-sUiITCu., The 
Cabot Wppfin 
(3ianoz Duuphin 
Creatfte Wnnmskins 
DuPont I’Wbrlc tkiiu-r 
DuPum HoofiTU! Stsumis 
Duilaii Pattmied (kirpet 
F,paii Visual
E.I. rlu I’oni tie Nemmirs 
E.l, rtii Pool de Nemours 4 Co 
Kklon orflee I’mdiicls 
I'lxliires Funiiliire 
IHcN-V-Plan Indnslrk-s 
Ririns -r Surfaces 
Garc\/SljP 
Ciaimi
(lilhen IniematKsua 
(iralil
Hanard Industrk's 
Hayes(Jontraa'WiHidwapes lO-N 
Hnniun l-WrtorTei btHiuleleN 
Jack Smith 4 Vshk . 
l,a-Z-lioy awlr Co.
Lime's Carpel Corp.
UI Ciirp.
Maatuison Cniup 
\nx: Walk-mennes 
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MtcToCumputer Vreewnrk-s 10-132 
Mlllikm & Co.
Neutral Posture Emonomtrs 
Nm a Office Furniture 
Packard Indusdies 
I’eter Pepper ProduiT.s 
Pns’biiuii Mftt. 
puiirtet Manuracuiilitu 
Riiliheniiiikl Ofdie PnKliicts 
Samsonite Fumluiiv (lo.
Slcekase. Stim 4 Datls 
Siorual imemniuiiiiil 
Stratloitl Hall 
System Z-TK), Ine.
Tekiilun 
TeiH'x Corp.
Tnnitttay 
I Riled Cliair Co.
ViTSleel, Im 
Vlkliie
WoocKnnilis

1160614
I119310-130624
I11661(1.306.3H

1181104116211
116910-130 

1067 V
6-138
6-128
6-164
6-113
6-140
6-IKH
6-170

1133
Kohler Ca 
Marble Di'slen, Inc.
Mlctuiel UisUu 4 Xanuclules 
—\rrhtlMls 
Mkl- .Amenca Tile Dlstr 
Neill 4 Company
Old World Tile firandr 4 MarMe l| 

Purcher
l^by WlUlams Industries, irtfio 
the Chairman 
Simmons 
Smart Rooms. Inc.
Sprirusi Induntrles 
VMlsonart

11I-III1032
1311331040

11181039
1083 13-1173

11-106
I1-II4B

10-166
131037612

1033 V 
I040.V 

10-134 
10-116 
10-103 
10-168

636
TWELTTR FLOOR
Vfltiqnes. Ud.
Vmiguc De Pascal 
\ma Inti.
Bee(>un's Inti.
Berm-fWnliarr Co.
B.k. BhHl VsBucales 
Chapman Mfa. Co. Iik'. 
Charles Barone. Inc.
Cliirence House Impoils 
Ciille 4 Hai'ilH 
Conieniponiry Hkk'S 
Cyrna hill.
de Auruni SlumriHini 
Dnralee l'’alHlc's, Ud. 
ClloPiinUlurr 
HTebrtlck Cooper Uimps 
(ienoii/'RVI Ijs-. Walktneiiiics 
t'leorse W. Jlcamlnn 4 Co. 
(jrahtnn 4 Rurham Antiques 
(h^ntte hirnlinre 
Him<s
Houles. IS.A. I1K'.
.iudscotl. Ltd.
Kis'h Lo^y 
kiHin, I'.S.A. 
kostka of Ameilru 
La liarae Mimirs 
Ungr'Levln Studios 
Lee.loCa 
Mctian 4 Co.
MehHi Wolf 4 \snortates 
Mike Bell Antiques 
Nk'ok’LU Ildllii 
Pace Collecllun 
Pederson Flynn 4 Marllii 
Trotitallles

13-6-184
6-133 1282

NeoCon SHOWROOM 
DIRECTORY/1993

1262627
12-1006-133

6-131
6-148
6-166
6-136
6-119
6-I2T

13;1285
1264HW7

l.i'1219AlO-lll
10-146 1286THIRD FL90R

VIlHlm-l
Vmertcim SeaUiig 
■AmeleVRolien Mien Cinilrncl 
•Vilimtn An'iiliecturalTr'iUles 
Bernluinll Contracl 
Bolliia Company. Tlie 
Bradford Sysiems 
llrlehi Chair 
CihkII
Oninctll Craflsmnt 
Creathe Dlmensknis 
(kirran twruthe Office Funniun* 324A 
Dar/Raii Furniture tnd.
Dtvorallve Fh«ts 
DnhmTex F'abrtcs 
Douclass Industries 
F(1 Vdams 
HAD. Inc. 
llalconCorp.
HiirUneer 
(kirrien (kmtract 
HardnoiKl House 
HiTman Miller 
HI1611’olnt FAimiiure 
Hinie Furniture Corp.

SIXTEENTH FLOOR1268108231X1 1(1Vmique Carpel Sliimcnse 
BarctiloniiRiT 
Belly M. CollecUtHi 
Bluitec./Shirr Desl«n Asmic. Ud. 
Bnmii .Jordan (k>.
(killurd 4 GsRood. Ud.
Ci'ane Wal1coverln({H 
Design Galleries. Inc. 
kiniouragr Ud.
F.-R. Janaia 
fine AriUd.
Highland House of Hklnry

12341(197399
1224.10-111

10-132
III-I60
KM44

367
1267EIGHTH FLOOR

Arc-Corn Fuhrics
BASF' CorpyFlhers DMsIini
Caiwglr Fabrics
Cartxcrighi
(XN Internullunal
(kimfonn. A Hasorili IA>rt/iilk>

324A
12-101(188314

12.30830371
122810398513-107

3-123 12-1051052
121410-124

10-153
10-154
10-168

857389
1272331

1234A8110 4 8:17383 Company 
Dec Art Designs 
DIFTV 
Duraform 
Kurnsil S.A.
Clrsberger liKluslrtes 
Itlassform Industries 
Haskell of PUisbuigli 
Hauorih Inc.
InterfiKT Flooring Sy ntemn 
Jail (kirricright 
John
karman. Ud. 
kliiettCB. A Havtorih Pnrtloliu Co.

L1280846
12758a3F383

nISIU12-1161098819A312 Uj Lune CnHeclkm 
Soutbsood Kepnxlurtlons

12661033ar>3-121
1200IIM33

10-166
10-102

845394
12888I9A3-II2 SEVENTEENTH FLOOR

Alllberi
Canard 4 OsgiKid, Ud. 
Cauiallne (k>rp 
('.asual LKIngWortdnide 
Omury FumHutr 
Charles Jacobsen. Inc.
(kHTiplex Iniernatkxiol Co.. I4d.
Crown Leisure Product.s
DIriN'tlonal
Crosfilk-x
Halycon
Hickory Chair Cu.
Holly Ihmt Ltd.
Hnmecresl liidusirk-s

12-LOIBIO361 17J127410.34830 4 837336
121610-133

10-100
848377

12708523-124 11270843300
129010-115B23321 4 328
12121098

I0:i8
KM06

333
12-110A'lO 4 ai7340

1240823klmtmll nmee FAimHurc 
kwlk-Mle, Inc.
Lowe's (kirppl Corp.
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Cimipaiiy 
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Jnspi'rSeniliiR 
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10-132
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1306Amani Tile SItidIo 

Amertcnn Rmimiiering 
AnuTlcnn Hearth 4 Hume. Inc. 13-183 

1301

IU32H34337
13-134 Lane10-146 

1(1-147 
1043 V

830353 IJoyd Flanders
Sumsonite h’urntiun- Cu./I,hieal 
Design
I'al Ping (kirpets 
Trtesfope Casual FAimhure 
Traiis-Paciflc 
Tnconfoit, liS’.
TmpILiMK- Fundturr Co.
VV indsnr Designs 
Winston Fumhure

Mueller. A llaworih lAirifiilki Comimny 
830 4 837
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American (Hean 'Die 
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13-159

3-113
13-1461648.343
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NatKHial Office Fumllun- 
OFVSiyIhM- 
Prisma! Iqne 
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108681738(1

Hathllnes 
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HetK'hnmil 
Ritih Company, Tlte 
Bliger ,lu<4l, Ud.
Chkago rile liisiliuie 
Communlly Home Supply Co. 13-146 
Dale Niece MasM'laU's 
Dnwsun Home Fiislikins

1042885
13461093893

83,3
312

13-17310-10038:i
13581036H80383 13-180367
1311ELEVENTH FLOOR

Adam James TVMlk-s 
VInia Desk (ki.
Ben Kos(‘ Ud.
Bray tun biUflilUkaml Health Design

NINTH FLOBH306 EIGHTEENTH FLBBR
Biiriiani Pearlman Design Alctkr 
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BenihardI Furniture 
Brian Andrew. Ud.
Miuns (kirpeiH. ISA 
(kinnisri Carpet MUIs 
Centun Art. liu'.
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(kKiiK'lll Cniftsmen I

CourlHian 
D 4 D DeNiglis 
Kirks Reed Co.
.loriim Rug Ciiinpiniy 
laitd'Vlark FnierpriMes. Inc. 
Keller CcXtectlon 
lent (ksnmerclul (kirpet 
U'Giiglun F'umlluri'
Mart Sample Rimhti 
Maskiiid (kirprls 
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Robert Vilen ttiltrics. Im.
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3-101
318V

3-101)

VguU. Inc.
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MiHler liri'l Ud.
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Boling (k>.. The 
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Ihs'im TcMlIes 
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133H11409102
9-KMI 133011-123
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1378

917
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Designer Pre\ k“ws/ VrehllecLs 
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Dlllnn Carpel Cor|>.
DImeiiHikiiml Stone

(kinXina Seating tki. 
CharkHle
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11699:i6

ChrorntTafl-Mimaivh FVimllure 1146 
1174

953SIXTH FLOOR
Ann Kemlen. Inc. 
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A.S.1, D.
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Carpets I9 Design 
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DrslgmT's Choice 
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F Schumacher & Co.

13-172Ck'alor Corp.
(kmtr.ici lAirnishing (kmiicl 
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Duels Fiimitmv Imlusliies 
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6-1(17 13591190959
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(Irolie Vinericn. Inc. 
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HastingK nie4U.BagiM>

1169909HBF610 13-161
13-147
13-175

11-104iHMiIbe knoll Group 
Ln\ (k>.. Im 
MiidlKiMi Puniiliiie 
Omlire. Im-
DSJ Signatun-s In Fine WikmI
lAilazzetll
Krdco Mfg. (kj.
ThiMKH Industries 
Thus. Moser C.ilMteimokers 
Inffor, Inr.

6-IB7
11949-104t'i33
1189929611
1133922A6-I2I 

629 V
13-KKI. 13-1471120916

1310Hlspank' Disigil'e 
IllUiots (Wck.'Pralrii' MiiteriiU Sides

1129<196622
1127(1I5A296-119 1376

imernaOiKiiil Vits SUMiki Snabteni. Inc.
1384

11-118929631
11379inv

923
635

11696-133
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J3f3 u'ltll hitnp Design Roberto Pamio

Istna u'liUlump Deshn Paolo Nava

Seiis
wall and ceiling lamp

Design
R. Toso and
N. Massari

Luna wall lamp Desim Roberto Pamio

iJOS USA, Inc. 70 Campus Ptaza II . Edison. N.J. 08837 Tel.(800) 832-3360 Tol.(908) 225-0010 Fax(90S)225-0250



oo LEUCOS LIGHTINGBALDINGER
The adjustiihle Isiria w all sconce prnvirl* ^ 
diffused light through Us 350® rolalln; 
elliptical handblown Murano glass diffiiv 
er. which swivels 170® on the mountiru 
bracket. A metal and polycarbonate slruc 
ture secures the diffuser.

The Richard Meier Collection for 
Baldinger Architectural Lighting is com
prised of iw 0 basic wall sconces, each 
available in two distinct styles and four 
finish options. The square Max and rect
angular .Ana radiate direct uplight and 
soft indirect light from a single HO-watt 
incandescent tubular lamp. Circle No. 276

Qrcle No. 275

Sconce
Lighting r/

The candle holder that was suspended from a

wall and backed by a mirror to disperse its lisht

in the 18th century has survived into the late

20th century as a sconce light. It can be surpris-

FLOSINC.NEO-RAY LIGHTING SYSTEMS
Italian arcijilect Kabio Lombardo's m l 

prismatic Omenetta wall sconce offers; 
echo of Hie past which resonates ini 
tomorrow. Onieiiella [irovidcs softly di 
fused light through scores of close 
spaced horizontal colored or clear gla; 
tilings. \ ;i()()-\\ all double ended halo^i 
lamp provides a unique coiiibinatiO!i 
diiH'cl upligliling and diffused forward ai 
(low n-lighlirig effects in a comiKicI di sii;

Tile lOlWS/2 sconce designed by Skid
more. Owings & Merrill, \ew Vork. has a 
double glass diffuser with a rilibed glass 
in front and a slightly larger disk of sliot- 
blasted glass set right behind it. The cylin
drical wall mount permits either vertical 
or horizontal oric^niation of 2-9W or 13W

ingly effective in illuminating a small room. Even

in a larger space, it helps establish a level of

ambient light that defines and accents the bound-

PL lamps.
aries of the space. And as the examples on these

Circle No. 277

pages show, the sconce light also lends a dis-
Qrcle No. 278

tinctive visual character of its own that is likely to

carry it into the next century as well.

MAY 197^ CSNtlACT lEtlGN



BEGAVISA LIGHTINGIFREDRICK RAMOND
Glass sculptui-cs from Limburg Glass are 
made fn)m while veiled crystal glass that 
is hand-blown by skilled glass craftsmen. 
Gracefully molded with winged contours 
and polished brass fasteners, these ele
gant wall and ceiling sconces have incan
descent light sources and soft, warm spa
tial illumination.

The ArtSconce can be modified or cus
tomized to meet specific job requirements 
and leav e impressionable signatures on 
projects for designei’ and client alike. The 
ADA-compliant sconce extends only 4 in. 
off the wall surface, allowing It to be 
mounted at any height, in an> space, at 
the discrt‘lion of the designer.

\piiilo II is a modern sconce design with 
m.iif hing pendant that creates pure geo- 
iiii iric harmony by merging crisp textures 
i'{ stainless steel or reflecth e polished 
I'idss components with the sharp con- 
itdsis of glow ing, soft-etched imported 
l!ct!idn glass.

Eirde No. 279
Circle No. 281Circle No. 280

R.A. MANNING FABBYON REZEK
P’abhv specializes in ceramic wall sconct^s 
that are offered at remarkablv affordable 
price points. All 180 st>les of sconces are 
hand-crafted, and some may be m(niirKH;l 
for exterior use.

f?'k Seines seonces are now \I)A legal and 
• 111 be specified with two incandescent 
iiiiiis or two PL-13 lubes. In addition to 
ic original galvanized finish, the Zink is 
' 'v\ offered in jwilisliwl or patina copper.

TIk’ DesigiHT (lollecllon includt‘s desifyis in 
conlemporarv wall sconces as well as pen
dant fixtures. All Manning products are 
offeivd in a varielj of sizr*s. materials, col- 
oi's aiHi lamping possibilities.

Circle No. 284Circle No. 283ircle No. 282
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GEORGE KOVACSJUSTICE DESIGN GROUP WINONA LIGHTING
Robert Sonneman’s Prairie Kings, a new 
line of lighting and accessories, expresses 
the art and utilitj of architecture in a styk 
that is uniquelN American. The deft use ot 
geometry, energized b> color and texture 
e\ okes the liistor> of .Arts and Crafts in a 
conteniporar> form.

0\ er 70 sconce designs are included in The 
Ambiance Collection. The Collection fea
tures both basic and decorative sconce 
desigjis, available in a varletj of fin
ishes. and lamping options. These \ ersa- 
tile. palntable ceramic sconces are ideal 
w henev er color is a critical design element,

The Sector wall sconce, part of the Serrif 
Series, features distinctive design ele
ments like stainless steel, perforated 
metal and bar trim details, a half-Q Under 
sand-etched acrylic lens and an ADA- 
approved overall proji'ction of 4 in.

Circle No. 286
Circle No. 267Circle No. 285

I•••.-/ISfc.J

CASELLA LIGHTINGPROGRESS LIGHTINGTSAO+CLS
The Gleriiia Micro Sconce is an amliicn 
light source with a line voltage quart 
halogen lamp housed in a small-srni 
(5-1/2-in.) soiid brass and glass flxlun 
Kngineered with artful precision, rh 
elegant sconce features sleek bras 
details designed to complement it 
c>lindrical white glass shade. An inm 
lamp cover coated with ground whit 
glass reduces glare.

Tills new group of fluon^scent and incan
descent wall boxes and diffuser pockets 
meet all ADA requiremenls h> exlenditig 
less than 4 in. Shallow wall pocket 
sconces are available in nine different 
profiles that present minimal obstruction 
w ilhout sacrificing the quality of light. 
Each mounts on a fluorescent or incan
descent wall box.

The G-7 Collection of w all sconces 
explores diffused light through etched 
glass half-cylinders. Each of tlu'ee designs 
silhouette intagliated patterns through 
metal bands that secure the fixtures to 
the wall. Tlie collection is compliant with 
ADA regulations.

Circle No. 288

Circle No. 289
Circle No. 290
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BEG HELL) APPLETOI^ LAMPLIGHTERPI LIGHTING
Noted for its vei'satility. the Pratica Bella 
has a imiltilude of uses which include 
emerfienn fixtui’e. exit sign, wall sconce, 
and custom signage unit. The fixture b(Kly 
is available in light gray, burgundy or 
black and is made of durable polycarbon
ate plastic for vandal resistance. The unit 
meets all ADA requirements.

The Hershey custom wall sconce is con
structed of a custom bronze extrusion 
w ilh a 45 degree corner edge. The extru
sion is machined and mitered to form the 
overall cage assembly, which features a 
soft brush nickel-plated finish. The top 
granite structure is fabricated from hard- 
w ood and has an applied two-step Zola- 
lone paint finish.

lie Options Family of fixtures offers wall 
r column-mounted sconces that are ideal 
tr office settings, libraries, corridors. 
Inzas and other interior applications, 
win-tube fluort^scenl lamps pro\ide the 
gill source for the sconces, providing an 
V en wash of light on the ceiling as well a 
Libllc downward illumination of a decora- 
\ c acrylic bottom shield.

Circle No. 292
Circle No. 295Ircle No. 291

DYD LIGHTING ZUMTOBEL ILLUMINATING EXPERIENCES
\clin. designed by J, Robert Bazemore, 
.\DA-compliant and may be installed at 
IV height In contract spaces. A overall 
‘ight of 24 In. creates a striking silhou- 
ic, offering dramatic ambient illumlna- 
m for Interior environments such as 
n idol s and lobbies. Versatility is real- 
*d through multiple finish, diffuser and 
iijiiiig options.

The Spheros Luminaire Series, designed 
by Harimut Engle, has expanded to 
include a wall-mmiiited version. Sl-W. 
Totally indirect, the Sl-W is equipped with 
an usyniinelric reflector to project light 
away from the wall surface and into the 
room ea\lty.

Imported Italian Murano glass wall 
sconce creations reflect a piisslon for aes
thetics. an interest In technological inno
vation and the skill of master glassblow- 
ers. Calise diffuses halogen light with a 
decorath e amber and amethyst border.

Circle No. 296
Circle No. 293

■cle No. 294
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SPtciAi. Advertising Section

The Commercial Design Network

LIGHTING PRODUCT GUIDE

THIS SPECIAL PRESENTATION OF 8TATE-OF-THItARU1QHTINO EQUIPMENT, WHICH APPEARS IN THE PUBUCATIONS

KB Design, and Facilitibs Dbsion &

DECORATIVE AND OUTDOOR LUMINAIRES, TO

OF THE Commercial Design Network ( Arcnitectuiul

Management) includes information on a range of Mpl
■ m

E, THE NAM. For REAO^ljl’
A

LAMPS AND ballasts ADDRESSES, AND TELEmONE AND FAX NUMBERS
N

SERVICE CARD NUMBERS. THIS GUIDE IS ONLY ONEOF MANUFACTURERS HAVE BEEN LISTED, 

WAY IN WHICH THE NETWORK PUBUCATI lER TO BENEFIT BOTH THE MANUFACTURING AND

SPECIFIER SEGMENTS OF THE ARCI AND DESIGN COMMUNITIES.
J,

BALDINGER ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING BOYD LIGHTING COMPANY
Flfty-»lx Twmifth Str^mt
San Frmnclaco, CA 04103- 12S3
Tat. 415-431-4300/FaM415-431B603

19-02 Stainway Straat 
AatoHa. NY 11105
Tal. 718-204-5700/Fax 718-721-4086

C4' Contact; Joaie KelleyD3i' Contact: Linda Senter

Product Shown: The Eclipse com
bines aesthetics with ADA require
ments for public accessibility. A diffus
er of white alabaster or white flash 
glass softly diffuses Illumination from 
incandescent or fluorescent sources. 
Model 97B8 uses two, A-17 60-watt 
maximum or two C-11 60-watt maxi
mum lamps. Model 97B9 uses two A- 
17 40-watt maximum or two C-11 40- 
watl maximum lamps. Botn models 
can also house two PL1313-watt fluo- 
resceni lamps. Finises include alu
minum or brass. The unit is 12 mchee 
high. 91/6 inches wide, with a proiec- 
tion of 4 ir>che8, and is UL listed.
Circle 303

Product Shown; Lante Is part of the 
Villa Collection designed by Michael 
Graves. His vtsH to Villa Ksrylos in 
France inspired the deeign. It ie shown 
with onyx diffusers end an Etruecen 
bronze finish. The pendant provides 
the warm and welcoming effect of can
dlelight. r—
Company Profile: Baldinger produces 
the lighting collections of world- 
renowned architects and designers, as 
well as wonderfully handcrafted cus
tom lighting In all styles.
Clrd9300

%

NORBERT BELEER LIGHTING CO., INC. CSL LIGHTING MEG.
1703VallaySoad
Oeaan.NJ07712
Tal. 008-493-2666/Fax 906-493-2041

25070 Avanua TIbbatta
Valaneia,CA01355
Tal. 805-257-4155/Fax805-257-1554

6^ Contact; Richard Stellarnf* Contact; 
George Kottakis

Product Shown: Working with Gener
al Electnc Lighting, CSL Lighting Mfg. 
IS developing the most vaned line of 
luminaires using the energy saving 2D 
compact lluoreecent tature. The 20 fix
ture produces the same ii(F't as a 50- 
wati incartdeecenl lamp, with only 10- 
watts of power. Also, a 100-watt light 
output Is possible with 21 -watts of 2D 
power. Fixtures for residential applica
tions. srchitectural and retrofit arc 
becoming available in pendant, sur
face drum and recessed styles.

Product Shown: The 
compact fluorescent 
Epg«TM tiy Norben 
Belter Lighting, Inc. la 
an Individual wall cova 
unit or a linked senes ol 
modules. It utilizes 40- 
and 50-watt biax lamps 
In 1 -lamp 2-foot. 2-iamp 
4-foot, or 3-lamp 6-fo« 
lengths with electronic 

high-efllciency ballasts. The Edge offers the ultimate In shadowless indirect illumi
nation from a very slim extruded aluminum profile.

Company Profile: Low-voltsge, track 
decorative, and 2D fluorescent llne» 
are also available.
Ctmlm 303

Company Profile: Other compact fluorescent products manufaclured by Norbert 
Belfennclude the WoikStation Series, Linear Task Force, and The Ramp.
Circle 201
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CSL LIGHTING MFG. HVDREL
25070 Avenue Tibbetts
Valencia, CA 91355
Tel. 805-257-4155/Fax 805-2571554

12882Bradley Avenue 
Sylmar. CA 91342
Tel. 818-362-9465/Fax 818-362-6548

Contact: Richard Stellar Cd' Contact; Hal Madsen

Product Shown: Mitsllte''^ halogen 
under-cabinet lighting is available in 
three sizes, and is the slimmest, most 
unobtrusive undercabinet lighi on the 
market. A mere l 1/4 inches deep, 
and fully dimmable, Milelile delivers 
higher lumens, brighter light than any 
other. Easy to mount, instant-on (no 
flickering), and available with a cord, 
switch and plug. Contractor friendly 
models are also available that hard
wire directly to house current.

Product Shown: 7000 Series Archi
tectural Lighting System has four-way 
mounting orientation, from the ground, 
wall, calling or pole. Five basic light 
distributions are offered on ground 
mount version. Optional internal glare 
control. Units lamped to 175-watt HID. 
Tough, smart looking, cast aluminum 
package with accessories. LightFair 
booth 432.

Company Profile; Hydrel features 
innovative outdoor lighting, with 
advanced technology for sealing in
grade surface mount, wall mount, and 
underwater fixtures to meet rigors of 
outdoor environment.
C/rete207

Company Profile; Low-voltage, 
track, decorative, and 20 fluorescent 
lines are also available 
Circle 204

GARCY/SLP UMPAS USA
209 Kirby Road
Portland, TN37146
Tel. 1-800-221-7913/Fax615-325-7727

6327 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55416 
Tel. 1-800-659-1135/Fax612-475-0090

Cd' Contact:
Jennifer Vervoort-Smith

Product Shown; Garcy/SLP offers a 
wide range of furniture-integrated 
task and ambient lighting fixtures, 
compatible with most major open 
plan furniture systems. They offer fix
tures with many lamp, lens and con
venience options to meet individual 
performance and energy saving 
requrements.
Circle 209

Product Shown: The elegant 
strength of Danish design...Lampas 
L2S Exterior Pole Mounted Fixture. 
Constructed of 3mm galvanized steal 
plate. Finishes include warm galva
nized or baked-on enamel in a variety 
of colors.

Company Profile: The award-winnmg 
Lampas product program consists of 
high-quality, hand-crafted iighting, sig
nage. and other design elements, both 
for intemal and external use. For com
mercial. industrial and institutional use. 
as well as for domestic buildings.
Circle 208

GE LIGHTING LEVTTON MANUFACTURING C0„ INC
Nela Park
Cleveland, OH44112 
Tel. 216-736-4466

59-25Little Neck Parkway
Little Neck. NY 11362
Tel. 716-229-4040/Fax 718-631-6439

Contact: Cynthia Kotora Cti' Contact: Charlotte Nash

Product Shown: The Triple Biax''^ 
is currently the only high-power factor 
(HPF) electronic screw-in compact 
fluorescent m the industry. Major ben
efits include compact size, long life 
(6,000 hours), energy cost savings, 
excellent color (82 CRI). and flexibility 
in application. It consists of three legs 
each forming the sides of a mangle. It 
is 6.6 inches long and 20 watts, pro
viding the same Initial light as a stan
dard 75-watt incandescent lamp. The 
HPF is 0.9 with a low harmonic distor- 

m of <33 percent. It should be used on 120-volt circuits and not on any dimming 
rUiits. Applications include table lamps, downllghting. corridor lighting, wall 
snces and post Iighting.
\rcte208

Product Shown: Wedge Base lam
pholders are designed for T-5 and T-3 
1/4 miniature incandescent lamps 
used in landscape, emergency, and 
indoor accent lighting.

Company Profile: Levrton oflers a full 
line of lampholders for new light 
sources. indudK^ fluorescent, quartz, 
halogen, metal halide, and high-pres
sure sodium.
Circle 200
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LllTRO^ ELECTRONICS CO, INC.LIGHTOLIER
7200 SuterRoad
Cooperfburg, PA 18030-1299
Tel. 1000-523-9406/Fax 215-282-3044

100 Lighting Way
Secaueua, NJ07096
Tel. 201-302-3832/Fax201-864-2158

Contact 
Daniel Bliteer Product Shown; Maestro^^ dim

mers offer full-range dimming of 
incarvlescent or low-voltage lighting 
and are part of Lulron's Symphony 
Series lighting controls. The micro
processor-based Maestro dimmers 
feature a designer swrtch with a dis
creet. rocker-style dimmer. A series of 
LEOs to the left of the switch Indicate 
light level.

Product Shown: Electrotv 
ically ballasted fluorescent 
downlights deliver 20 %•*• 
energy savings, and 5-10% 
more light, compared to 
magnetic units. They oper
ate flicker-free, with excel
lent power quality and user- 
fnendly starting. Models for 
standard two-pm. 26-watt 
quad lamps and dimmable 
4-pm available.

Company Profile: Lubon manufac
tures lighting controla and architec
tural lighting centred systems lor resi- 
derttial, commercial, industrial and 
institutional applications.
Clr^213

Ughtolier also introduced compact fluorescent kitchen and bath lighting. Dovmlights 
use advanced metal halide and White Son lamps.
Orel* 210

NORAL LIGHTING. INC.LITECONTROL CORPORATION
P.O.Box 360532
Cleveland. OH 44136
Tel. 216-273-715S/Fax216-273-5007

100 Hawks Avenue 
Hanson. MA 02341 
Tel. 617-294-0100/Fax 017-293-2849

Contact: Jeff Bush^ Contact: 
Amy Simmons

Product Shown: Moral Lightirtg offers 
a complete line of high-quality, cast- 
aluminum outdoor fixtures, includirtg 
extenor wall mounts, surface mounts 
(interior or exterior), commercial-size 
HID parking lot fixtures and posts, end 
a complete bollard package. Tradi
tional family of Fixtures available in 
matte black, white and patina green 
finishes. The new compact line shown 
IS available in 10 additional glossy col
ors arxl are ETL approved.

Product Shown: Classica 
melds technology and fine 
design. For areas wftft VDTs 
requiring low bnghtness ceil
ings, me advanced reflector 
system produces hlgh-efll- 
cisney lighting and a wide 

Indirect distribution, perfect for today's office ecology. The 13-imm by 31/2Hnch fix
ture. which houses iwo. three, or four TS. or two or lour 40-watt compact fluorescent 
tamps. Is perceptually diminished m size by Its lighted perforated sides. The unit is 
well-suited for large arwt small office environments.

Company Profile: Traditlonal-styled 
outdoor residential and commeraal 
lifting, surface mounts and bollards. 
Circle 214

Company Profile: Litecontrol's luminaires are created for oftices. lobbies, health 
care facilities, health dubs, conference and recaption areas, and universibes. 
Circlm211

OR LIGHTING CO.LLMIERE DESIGN & MANUFACTURING, INC.
7412 FuHon Avenue. Suite A
N. Hollywood. CA 91605
Tel. e18-902-1902/Fax018- 781-4526

31360 VlaCollnaa. 4101
Wasdake Vlllaga. CA 91362
Tel. 818-991-2211/Fax 818-991-7005

Product Shown: The line fine of 
ceramic lighting fixtures e available in 
any of three colors; bisque white, 
glazed verde green, and glazed black 
with gold stnngs. Fixture pneas range 
from SI 8.36 to S24.50. These fixtures 
are proudly made in the U.S.A. Shown 
are two wall sconce models with 
bisque white finishes.
Circle 21S

Product Shown: Lumiere 
welcomes you to the rwxt gerv 
eration of landscape lighting 
fixtures. We present our prod
ucts with great pride and are 
genuinely interested m your 
review and appraisal. 'Of 
course. It's Lumiere.” has 
become the standard phrase 
at the presentation of each 
new Lumiere lighting fixture. 
For further intonnalion please 
contact your local Lumiere 
sales representative, or cam - 
800-326-3906.
Circle 212
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TOSHIBA AMERICA CONSUMER 
PRODUCTS. INC.

PHILIPS LIGHTING
200 Franklin Square Drive
P.O. B0X68OO. Somerset. NJ08875-6800
Tel. 908-563-3000/Fax 908-563-3747 Lighting Products S Components DIv.

TOfO Johnson Or., Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-6900 
Tel. 1800-453-4242, ext. 273/Fax 708 541-1927

Cir Contact: Boyd Corbett
Product Shown: The TL 
80/6 U'bwit nuorescent. the 
onlyS'lnch U-bent 16 lamp 
on the market, has been 
added to (he T8 line. 
Designed to retrofit standard 
2- by 2-foot fixture systems 
where T12 6-inch U-bent 
lamps are typically used, the 
TL 80/6 lowers energy con
sumption by up 10 43%. With 
85 CRI and 2.800 lumens 
output, they are ideal (or 
offices, retail, artd hotels.

Product Shown: High-frequen
cy T8 Electronic Ballasts' patent
ed technology combirtes benefits 
of rapid-stan and parallel tircult- 
ry. Cathodes heat before start
up for maximum lamp life with 
continued operation if lamps fail. 
The T8 uses 50% fewer compo
nents for superior reliability with 
power factor >99 %. harmonic 
ctetortion>10%,5-yr. warranty

Company Profile: Philips Lighting markets over 4,000 lamp types to the retail, 
irrdustrial/commerciBl, consumer arvl onginal equipment manufacturer markets. 
Cfrefe 21S

Company Profile: Toshiba Lighting manufactures many high-quality lighting prod
ucts irrcludingTl2electronic ballasts and halogen, fluorescent and HID lamps.
CMr219

SPl LIGHTING INC. VENTURE LIGHTING INTERNATIONAL, INC.
10400 North Enterprise Drive
Mequon. W 53092
Tel. 414-242- 1420/Fax 414-242-6414

32000Aurora Road 
Solon, OH 44139
Tel. 216-248-3510/Fax216-349-7777,800-451-2605

Ca' Contact: Richard A. CrossenKii" Contact: Cindy Frederick

Product Shown: The Options Series 
pendant is 2 inches high, 29 inches in 
diameter and incorporates a new 
reflector system. Acrylic bottom shields 
are available in various shapes and 
errors to accessonze the standard fix
ture. A downlight accessory provides 
an accent pattern on the bottom shield.

Product Shown: The MH 1500/U/XL 
IS a long life 1500-watt metal halide 
lamp to be used in professional sports 
lighting and large area flood appkea- 
tions. The longer life is accomplished 
thrrxjgh the use of a revolutionary arc 
tube design. For more information, call 
loll tree: 1-800-437-0111.

Company Profile: SPl Indirect fixtures 
are specified for public spaces, mer
chandising areas, recreational interi- 

> ors. education facilities, menufactunng 
and storage areas, and office environ
ments.
Circle 217

Company Profile: Venture Lighting 
International, Inc. offers a comprehen
sive line of metal halide lamps which 
also include these fine product lines: 
Low Wattage. Open Fixture. Energy 
Master, White-Lux and PAR metal 
halide lamp families.
Circle 220

SWEET S GROUP WINONA LIGHTING
1221 Avenue of Americas, 20th Floor
New York. NY 10020
Tel. 1-800-442-2258/Fax212-5122348

3760 West Fourth Street
Winona. MN 55987
Tel. 507-4545113/Fax 507-452-8528

Product Shown; Sweet's Light 
Source is the industry's most compre
hensive source of lighting product 
Information for residential and com
mercial construction. It offers: Buy- 
Llne. the 800-number service that 
links construction professionals to 
manufacturer's reps nearest them; 
ProductLine, a full-color product 
tabloid; 1,000+ pages of specifica
tions arxl four-color photos, indexing 
by manufacturer, product and trade 
name, a glossary and editorial from 
major lighting associations: and 
endorsements by the lALD and lES, 
with support from the EPA. To place 
information in Sweet's, call 1 -600- 
421-9330.
Circle 2ia

Contact; Ted Biesanz

Product Shown: Sector (#4302) is 
part of The Serrtf Senes, which is a col
lection of one pendant and two wall 
bracket styles. Sector Is a half cylinder 
wall bracket with stainless steel perfo
rated metal detailing. The acrylic lens is 
sartd-etched to a matte fmish. Irides
cent gc4d and medium bronze painted 
finishes are offered. Lamping is quartz 
halogen and compact fluixescent.

Company Profile: In addition to its 
standard fixture line, Winona Lighting 
18 also a nationally recognized custom 
lighbng manufacturer 
Circle 221
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art into textiles.
“We taught each othi 

a great deal.’ repor 
Sleermaii. "We liad cui 
plementary skills." Tt 
critical factor was pr 
stTving all the inlrica 
detail of Van ('.ampen 
original pieces. In fat 
Steerman and Van ('am 
en succeeded in ivlaliii 
his Images so well tl»ai 
is difficult to distingiiii 
the original prinlou 
from the fabrics thei 
sc:lves.

ocus groups and 
opinion polls were 
not on the mind of 

hlfirence Knoll wh(*ii she 
created textiles for 
Knoll's burgeoning line of 
furniture. Instead, she 
established a depart
ment to create the kind 
of fabrics she believed 

the furniture nmk’d.
Some -16 tears later, 

history maj repeal itself.
Knoll is introducing a col
lection of low- and niid- 
pricwl ($29 to S49) fab
ric's that have evolved in 
much the same unfet- 
tcml. cix'alive spiiiL. The 
(k'signer, Tim \iin Ciimp- 
en. is a Maine-based 
abstract painter who 
works primarib on ('om- 

puler scrc^ens.
"1 knew nothing aliout 

le\UI«-s." \ati (lumpen 
udiiiiLs, A graduale of the 
Pennsylvania Acad(W> of 
the Fine Aits, he coiicen- 
traled on paiiilliig and 
sculpluie iinLil he* bouglil 
a Mac and “fell in love," 
as he* puls it. Since then.
Van Oanipen’s computer- 
generated work lias 
steadils gained acclaim 
all over Uh* world in gal- 
lerii*s and museums. (,\t 
the same time, he says.
"My paint briislK^s have 
gotten (luile dusty.”)

Vfler (leeorative rug 
maniifaeliirer Mieluielin 

& Kohiberg began pro
ducing award-winning 
needlepoint rugs in Van 
CanipeiTs designs, (he 
designer look his work Ui 
Knoll s senior textile designiT 
Suziii Steerman and direelor of 
marketing Michael Laessle, Was it 
love at first byte? "We were 
blown away," Slecsinaii ivealls.

'Iliougli generatwl by comput
ers. Van Campen’s work on pa|XT 
and in icwliles dcM*s not speak of

F

American Tlie colors of the fa 
ries also eorrespoi 
ntnarkabJy to Van (/uni 
en’s typical palettes. T 
colorwork involved b. 
aneing Ills Uiiultion \v 
my knowledge of eonli. 
design trends." sa 
Slirrman. "Wt‘ got the 
enormous blankets I)<k 
and we went thrmi 
them, trying lo be Lr 
to his aeslIicLic a 
come up wilh somellii 
Dial the market woi 
re.s()on(j lo.” Kconom 
were realized Ihrou 
coastruetion and t 
cooperation of the (c 
Vmciieaii) mills.

Ironii'ally. all tl 
high-tech ereulivity w 
going on in an IFkla ^ 
captain's Victorian II 
serves as home and s 
dio for the Van Can 
ens. "it was definitely 
unusual exptrienc 
Steerman leealls. “VV 
sit in the grass hav inj 
beer, working out 
pioblem wilh the ri‘p( 

tlien go back lo the eonijMil' 
Six months later, the eollcrtioi 
in slock for NeoCon ‘91k a irlh 
to all (lie (alenls invoivc'd.

Van (hniipen recalls a vi 
childhoiKl memory of drawing 
paper with crayems. covering 
eiuiiv |Kige with black ink. l 
seralching ttie ink to ivveal 

design Ix-iwalh. "'rhul unexpt 
(Hi thrill is what I'm still Uh)1 
for in m\ art." he says.

it's a concept to coniemp 
tli<‘ next lime we approach 
lilank computer screen, to 
sure. “ The teciuiieians have 
their day." Van ('ampeii eon 
ues. "It's time for llie creali 
lo take over" Vmern,

KnollTextiles takes 

fabric-and 

computers-in a new 
direction with the 

American Mosaic 

collection by Tim Van 

Campen

/A Jean (iodtrey-June

computers in (lie everyday sense. 
"Rople have a liaixl lime iHiuating 
i|iialily with llie eompuler-driven 
image," he concedes. VVliile one 
pattern (oii(uivs up s(iad«‘s of (Ik* 

ViTs & Crafts movenuMil. and 
another migiit allude to .latiaiK’se 
|)i'ints or Vmei'iean Indian sand 
painting, the images aiv always 
pure Van Camix'ii.

\fUT sifting through stacks 
and slacks of his works. Van 
Campen and Steerman s(>leeU*d a 
group of designs tliey fell hail 
poleiilial for eoniraet textiles. 
■Ilien—up to Maine for SteiTimiii. 
who stayed wiili Van Qtinfxu his 
wife, their ivvo young (kiuglilei’s 
and a few summer housegiu'sts 
lor liiree intensive days as slie 
and Van Campen translated his

Design tor design's sake-that 
just happens to meet price 

points and performance stan
dards. )n Tim Van Campen's 
stiikingty onginal American 

Mosaic collection tor 
KnolfTextiles. including Iroquois. 
Susquehanna. Mystic. (^%ade 

(top) and Acadia (above), the 
computer artst expresses his 

vision in a new medium, fabric. 

The artist (right) is seen on his 
porch in Thomaston, Maine.

Ottis No. 272
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pied by Peter Glass

;aid four legged tables had to be metal? This new Peter Glass creation brings the warmth of wood into 
free standing or cluster systems tables. The tops shown are in Avonite's new Black Ice, an incredible 
t competitive prices. For more information on the exciting new Chevee Tables, including an almost 
[$ selection of top and finish options, contact your EOC dealer, representative or call 1-800-421*5927 
I800-822-7676).

See CHEVEE during NEOCON at EOC 
Merchandise Mort Space #1M04

EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTS iif;

NDERSON AVENUE, COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 90220 800-421-5927 (CALIF.310-537-1657) FAX 310-603-9100
Circl* nn
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Stepping
on the Markets, insists. "The ultimate 

«oal of V ision 2000 is total rus- 
tomer satisfaction resulting in 
profitable growth."

Take product development, for 
example. Wiiile Miliikeii is kitowti 
for top quality, its new product 
line Is broader, updated in color, 
te.vture and design, and more 
competitive across a wider riuige 
of price categories, just as the 
d(?8ign community has repeatedly 
rtxiuested. Than^ to the efforts 

of Richard W. Stoyies, FCSD, 
director, creative design services. 
Vlilllken Carpet. Commercial 
Martcets. and his staff, there are 
now more than 500 new carpets 
In richer and more satur’ated 
loiK^s with more subtle and var
ied patterns. Including geomet
ries. damasks, botanicals. mono- 
chromatk'S and layered orgjmic’s. 
to which solids have been 
expanded and coordinating 
broadloom added. For industry 
veterans who know Milllken well, 
these developments repn^mt a 
profound change of direrttou.

To makt? certain designer’s will 
specify these products across a 
wide range of applications. 
Milliken lias targeted them care
fully to fit a price- and volume- 
based, pyramid-shaped market. 
Basic products. Milliken’s higlily 
competitive, “budget" line, occu
pies the base of the pyramid, 
above which the company has 
positioned Core products, its 
exceptional-value, "crowd-pleas
ing" line. SUindard products. Us 
proprietary, "standai'd-bearing" 
line, and Custmij products, its 
project-driven, ’do-it-yourself" 
line for the di^sign community.

New applications for Miliitron, 
the company's patented palteni- 
ing system, were developed by 
Stoyk^ in an effort to refcK’us this 
computerized dye-injection pro
cess towards the creation of

more intricate, woven texlun 
The new textures run the gam 
from finely woven jacquards 
embroidery and lacc-Uke effec 
Another dividend of the curtx 
R&I) aclKity is that Milllken I’ 
developed new bonded and tc 
ing techniques. Says a pro 
Stoyi(‘s. "Our efforts have r’si 
ed in a quantum leap in siyll 
and manufacturing efflclencics.

Supporting and amplifying i 
new products is an entire 
ixdeslgntd program of mctrhj 
dising. Highlights include t 
Milliken Color Box. which d 
play^ carpet swatdves in a co 
pact display, and a revamp 
shipping schedule called Patt< 
Express to speed products 
customers. A traveling, mii 
media exhibit will explain V is 
2000 to designers.

How will designers and tl 
clients in the Iniled Stat 
Canada, Mexico, South Amei 
and ,\sia respond to the n 
products? If Thompson. Stoy 
and their colleagues understi 
their maricets com?ctty. there 
be strong orders for the 12 ( 
carpet collections known 
ArchiUmes™. Cliampion™. Cc 
Art"*. ColorBond™. Col 
Visions™. Metallica™. Mldni 
Sparkle™. Parade™, Rainl: 
Tweed II™, Shadowgrapi 
Texture Visions II™ and Vbrl^ 
Twc'ed™. I-lariy field reports h 
been v ery encouraging.

But don't expect Mllliker 
slide into the nearest rock 
chair to await the outcoi 
"Winning in the global market 
require total involvement 
continuous improvement ft'on 
our associates at Milllken." i; 
Thompson admits. This li 
Milliken is hitting the carpe 
dec’k—running.

t takes courage to be big. 
powerful—and running 
scared. Ask General Motors. 

IBM or Sears Roebuck. What 
Milliken. one of the world's lead
ing manufacturers of textiles and 
carpet, publicly admitted to de
signers. end-users and its own 
sales and marketing network 
early this y^uir Ls tliat it had failwl 
to IlfUen earefully to the needs of 
the contract carpet market in 
recent years. To position itself as 
the leading source for modular 
carpet and othiT carpet products 
and services in the coming mille- 
nium. it has now unveUed Vision 
2(XK). a market-driven program of 
pixKluct development, technologi
cal enhajicements and merchan
dising and marketing systems.

During a two-year, soul- 
searching re-evaluation of Mil
liken’s markets, products, tech
nology. merchandising and 
marketing—in wiiich the winner 
of the Malcv)lm Biildrige National 
Duality Award, the British 
Duality Award and the Canada 
Awards for Business Excellence 
sent its p(n)ple to speak to cus
tomers, suppliers, distributors 
and even some of Japan’s most 
respected companies—nothing 
was held siicitxl. The result vii’- 
tually amouttts to a reincarna
tion of the l)usin(*ss. .-Vs C. Dt'an 
Thompson, director of market
ing. Milliken Carpel. Commercial

With Vision 2000 

Milliken has 
reinvented its 
contract carpet-in 

bold and risky ways 

both friends and 

rivals will surely 

appreciate

»

By Roaer Yee

Glimpses of Milliken's Vision 2000 can 
be seen in Chameleon (above. lefD. 
from the Colorfiond'''' cobection, a 

bonded, cut-pile, 18-in. x 18-«. modu
lar carpet in yam-dyed. Millrtron-pat- 
temed DuPont Antron nylon, and in 

Incandescence (above, righO, from the 
collection, a tufted, cut and 

loop, 18-in. X 18-in. modular carpet in 
yam-dyed. Miitrcin-pattemed DuPont 

Antron * nylon. These and sonw 500 
other carpet styles have been devel

oped by Richard Stoyies. FCSO (ri^.

(firector. creative design server 
Milliken Carpet, Commercial Markets. Circle No. 271
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We fteed quality, versatility and value 
...and we need it now. }>

Sounds like a stressful situation.
Well, it doesn’t have to be. Flex-Y-Plan's reliable, quality 
systems are now available in an expanded product and finish 
offering, ready to ship to you within 5 working days!
Relax. Call Flex-Y-Plan today and leave the details to us.

S FLEX Y PLAND I S T I N C T I V E OFFICE FURNITURE 

P.O. Box CC, Fairview, PA 16415-0829 
Phone 800.458.0552, Fax 814.474.2129
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-1' explains Scheper. Mor 
importanlly. the sleek loo 
contributed sifiniflcantly t 

i the chair's economy. “Th 

\isual difference was reall 
functional!) driven, since 
thinner profile deflnltel 
affects the cost of mater: 
als." Scheper adds.

The addition of durabl 
steel arms eliminated th 
need for back uprights, s 

- the chair could be lliinnc 
yet. The slim profile. 
^gles and durable arm als 

translate into increase 
shipping efficiency by allov 
Ing more chairs to b 
stacked with greater caf' 
and versatility. "We als 
tried some new ideas wit 
the upholstery method 
says product specialist Da 
Groendal. Protege* fabric 
wrapped to the outside slit 
to inci'ease ihe efficiency 
the upholstery process ai 
0ve a diffeivnt look.

initial concerns aboj 
the response to Protege 
lean look will bt* addresst 
in the marketing. Mo; 
sophisticated custome 
should be able to apprecia 
the trade-off between cus 

ion and contour. Eltlier way. a s 
ter can gel needed comfort, if f 
chair is eiigineei’ed correctly. T 
key. notes product engineer ar 
team leader Brian Scliolteii. is g( 
ling people to to Protege. "On 
they experience the ride, moU< 
and comfort, they’ll forget ahn 
the cushioning." Ik‘ says.

If Protege asks customers 
think about sealing in a new way 
has tdso requirt'd the stime eff( 
from the workers who build 
"Retraining petiple wavS necessa 
since the chair goes txjgether (|u 
dilTerenUy ITom other protlucls 
our line." oteerves maniifacturi 
engineer Tom Hahn. 'We incorf 
rated new things in the liuilding 
llie chair and eliminated otbets 
a day to day effort, to make it, ea 
er to manufacluix*."

"Working together as a \a 
has been critical to slreamlin 
the process and the produc 
emphasizes Schollen. "We h 
upon each new design as a cont 
uous improvt'mt'iil. We don't el< 
to have taken huge steps will) P 
tege. It 's more of a gradual lea 
ing cur\e." That's a k^soji evt 
one couUl afford to lt*am.

oney talks—and so 
docs the lack of it. 
•American consumers 

have made their position 
clear by sw itching to lower- 
cost. private-label goods, 
and obliging such brand- 
name gianUs as Philip Morris 
and Pro('tx*r & Gamble to cut 
their pricra. Similarly, speci
fiers and end-users of con
tract furnishings have 
emerged from the 1980s as 
equally budget-conscious 
customers—all hut forcing 
furniture manufacturers to 
reexamine the meaning of 
value in today's rtx:esslon- 
ary economy. Though some 
designers and mmiufactur- 
ers lament that too much 
emphasis on price diminish
es design standards, others 
see lliis Lough marketplace 
as a challenge to improve 
products and processes 
without sacrificing design or 
quality. Such has been the 
goal of Steelcase w ith the 
de^elopmenl of Pnrtege. a 
new ergonomic seating line 
with one desk chair and 
tliree sidt* chair models,

SU*elcase has iraditioii- 
ally emptuusiyx'd quality and 
dependability in its marketing 
{^ategy. Bui with rtx'ent IntnKluc- 
tions likt' IfroU'gx' and the HrstKile 
file cabinet line, the company 
acknowledgc!s the nei'd to address 
lower price points as well under 
the umbrella of Steelcase qualUy , 
“Willi Protege, w e were going afUT 
a lowt'r cosi for Steelcase'." stales 
product manager Cheryl Baum
gartner. "\t less tiian S5(M). it is 
priced under anytliing in our line 
that is ergonomically up to date," 

Recession and light budgets 
iiside. the intnKluclion of IfrxUegx' 
also represents a sensitivity to 
smaller husinx'sses. wliere sim
plicity ami spex'd in ordering and 
delivery aiv often just as vital as 
affoixlahilily, Using the same iiuil- 
lidisciplinan approach vvliich lias

C3

The Bang
for the
Buck
Attitude has required 

the biggest 
adjustment of ail 
with Protege, a new 
ergonomic seating 

line from Steelcase

launched a number of succx'rssful 
new products in recent years, a 
Steelcase team of industrial 
designers, manufacturing engi
neers and marketing specialists 
examined ergonomic seating h'om 
conceptual design to prcxluction to 
delivery to deveiof) a pniduct iliat 
would be lime- and cost-efficient 
at e\ ery step of iLs pixKluclixin.

Technically. Steelcase classi
fies Protegt' as a gimeral use task 
chair, mxist appropriate for indi
viduals who perform a variety of 
functions and move about 
throughout llie day. Though Pro
tege is not portrayed as an 
ergonomic breakthrough, it in
cludes important features like 
swivel-tilt and cusliioning. con
touring and scale tliat conform to 
ANSl/lIKKS requirements for 
comfort and support. According 
industrial designer Rob Scheper. 
“Proteges real ttx'hnlcal improve
ment is in the IxK alioii of the pivol, 
Tliere is no loss of lumbar support 
w hen you lean back or forward."

ITolege's slim profile marks a 
dramatic depailuix* from the rest 
of the Steelcase ergonomic seal
ing line. "We wanted something 
(ilsttnclly different, and dial drove 
us towards the thinner profile,"

By Jenniff^r Thiele

Slight of figure but high on value: The 

Protege char frim Steelcase (top) 
introduces a new look and a new price 

point into the Steelcase line of 

ergonomic seating. The thin-profile 
saves money on materials-and the 

savings are passed on to the customer.

The Steelcase design team (right) 
developed the Protege task chair and 

side chair models (above) simultane
ously, so neither looks like an awk

ward derivation of the other. To 

improve manufacturing efficiency, con
sistent compor^nts and details were 

used throughout the line.

Circle No. 270
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Ve ve got you covered
PHOLSTERV WALLCOVERING PANEL FABRIC
EALTHCARE DRAPERY LNIQUE SOLUTIONS

;nl»se Desiin Partnership* Company. For More Intonnation, Call 1-S00-221-1540.
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Crossing the Bridge
When Molabird & Root asked its Chicago landlord's permission to walk on air, 

it got a lot more than it bargained for

By Roficr

111’opt‘jin arc'hilerts 
asloDislieri in

___ Iho late 19Ui century
when a new Ibrm of build
ing. the skyscraper. I>egan 
to emerge in the New 
World. hesiUinll> at first 
in New Vork. then confi- 
dentl> in Chicafio. William 
Holabird. one of the 
founding’ members of the 
Chicafto school aloiiy with 
William Le Baron Jenney.
Daniel Burnham and 
Louis Sullisan, is remem
bered today largely because of ihe Mar
quette Building of 1894. Its solid piers, 
unadorned spandrels and 16 flooj's of liighly 
efficient space have carried it gracefully 
through the 20th ceuturj-

Holabird would probably be surprised at 
the newest home of Holabird & Root, the suc
cessor to his firm. Vet he probabl\ would be 
d(‘)lghted as well. To reach the receptionist 
from the elevator lobby on the 22,o00-sq. ft. 
7lti floor of 800 West Adams Street, situated 
on the cxige of Chicago's West IxKjp district, a 
visitor must cross a graceful, sleel-and-glass 
bridge spanning the yawning chasm that is 
the 70-year-old buildings inlerioi- courtyard.

No! everyone waltzes over, of course. 
"Kach individual rt'sponds differently to the 
bridge." admits (ierald Horn. a partner 
of Holabird & Root. "Many find it exciting, but 
some pi'efer not to cross it at all. ” Hav i!ig made 
Llie iourne> into tlu^ 21st century. Ihe visitor 
comes face lo face with a strikingly modern 
envirorime'nt lital iv^'pects the firm's 118-year 
history but already embraces Ihe leelmology

E

and culture of the century lo come.
R>r a firm as venerable as Holabird. which 

counts the Cliicag(» B<Kirrf of Trade. I’tilmolhe 
Building. The I niversily Club and Soldier Field 
and Stadium among its historic milestones, 
and Illinois liell. IBM. I niversity of Illinois and 
ttie Federal Resei x e Bank of Chicago among its 
most valued, conlemporaj’y clients, changes of 
address have been surprisingly rare over the 
last century or so. In fact, Horn believes that 
Holabird has occupied just five sites since 
1880. Tlie firm has lH*en I'eming spiice in 300 
West Adams Street for 35 y ears, and has just 
signed a lease for 15 years more.

It wasn't supposed to be this way. Horn 
and his partners Jamt^ Etaird. Al\. Jeff Case. 
AIA and Frank Castelli. AIA. had agreed by 
1990 that Holabiitl could no longer remain in 
its outdated home near the Cliicago River. 
Office vacancy rates were rising in the Windy 
City, making alteniaU’ siU‘s plentiful. Holabii'd 
considered iTloi aiiiig it) the River Nort.li dis
trict. for example, wliere it would join utlter 
design firms in in(‘\pensive lofl space just

To remain in its building of ttie last 35 
years, the Chicago architecture, engi* 
neeraig and interior design firm of 
Holabird & Root told the landlord it 

wanted to relocate the rei^ption area 
from the elevator lobby to the other side 
of the building. Much to the firm's sur
prise. the management of 300 West 
Adams Street agreed to the dating aeri
al Ividge (oppo^, which takes the 

imrepid visitor from the elevators across 
a chasm formed by the building's interi

or courtyard to a somewhat more con
ventional reception area (above), where 
a rendering of the ^'$ design tor the 

Chugo Board of Trade can be seen as 
a backdrop for classic Bauhaus chairs 

by Mies van der Rohe.
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10 yejirs a«o s(miKl<‘d quUe differenl froi 
what we wanivd now."

Among the updated goals were a t'lo«i 
plan and work sUilions d(‘sii>n<‘d to pn)inoie 
team approach lo projeel management, 
highlj accessible cabling dishibulion systei 
for C\D and other services, and improve 
circulation—through the conslructi()n of (1 
bridge and the relocation of the receptio 
area away fnun llie deepest part of the ; 
s>mmetrical floor plate. Dramatic as lli 
bridge was. other useful design concept 
would be additionally introduced. ,\s Ihn 

fondly reniemlMTs. “T1 
whole staff s<iw what \m 
to he done and bougl 
into it. We took the all 
lude that any lime the 
was a genuine opporliii 
l\ to <T<*at<‘ somethi/ 
different, we'd look in 
il. Mhd'usgotirnoKtHl.'

To foster team spii 
among the architect 
(Migineers and interi' 
designers. Holalhrd It, 
given a neat tvvisl to i rat 
tioiial office planniii 
Wliereas partners ai 
ailmltiisiralive ix'ismii 
eontinue lo work in p 
vale window (►ffices. pi 
jecl managers si( at op 
plan work stations in t 
middle of the floor, st 
rounded by higher par 
lions Mian Mm* maioilfy 
personnel, who work 
open plan work stalh) 
with lower |)ailitiims II 
.illow Iheiii to look ( 
windows along the e\t<' 
or periphery and intiM' 
courlyaril. Work stali<i 
are all d<*signed and c i 
tom fabriealed ( 
llolahirci to the sai 
module, permitting in 
viduals til use am of ih 
as needed, \ertica( sp; 
is cleared of clutter 

lowering the lieighi of hori/oiital work s 
faces, so that desigru'rs can sit in iiffice ch; 
rather Mian draft ing stools.

Horn frankly conicsses to liis ambivalci 
about computers, but this has not stopt 
Holahinl from wiring the eiitiiv office for 
and J.A.N o|>eraLjons. Tin not inn* to push 
use of computers in arcliilectun’." he sa 
"Still. I realize the entitr staff will evcnlii 
be on line." Similarly, the firm has rou 
electrical cabling on suspended trays wt 
are tapix’d for |>ow(Tdixipsas m'cdcd. til 
services, sncli as H\ \V. ductwork, plumi 
and lighting, are mounted fiXH* of endoMi 
just as Hie cable tniys. I iiencumiM’red an 
is her<‘. W illioul m“i“d lo conceal anyth 
Holahird has been alile lo raise its cei 
height lo 12 ft.-3 in. by removing the exis

west of Micliigan \venue s Magnificent Milt'. 
“\\V even designed oiir own buihling at one 
point." Horn says, "conipleling all the work

ing drawings."
\fter a promising lease transaction at 

another addrt‘ss ftdl through, the manage-

Three floors down-and a third of a century away
nu’iil of :i()() West \dains Slix'cl matlc a siri- 
ous aiipeal lo its long-term, riill-lloor tenant. 
The Iniildiiig was iindeniahly convenient for 
llolabird's clients and commuting employees

Ix'cause of the West I.oop's proximity lo ttie 
central business (listrid and llic railroad sta
tions. However, the Rrm inilially insisUxI liial 
nothing less than a lolal ctiangf* of environ
ment would do. "I half joked lo the landlord 
I hat wc would only cotisid(‘r slaying if we 
could open u]) our s[)ac<* by sliifting I tie 
ix’ceplion an‘a 1<» the other side of Hie huild- 
ing," Hom nralls. "To our Mirpi’ise. Hie land- 

loixl agived!"

riie move would only lake Holahird Ihixx* 
fl(M>rs down from Hie lOHi floor. \el the firm's 
ardiileds. engineci>i and interior d(*sigm‘rs 
seized Hie oppoilunity to make a fn*sh start. 
"The 7lh floor was laid out entirely new," 
lloni says. "We saw Hie space as a chance to 
impk'rnent major changes. It waseyc-open- 
iiig for us. Wish lists w e had com[)i!«‘d I'tv e and

Repositianing Holabird & Root for its sec
ond century of design involved virtually the 

entire staff, resulting in fresh interpreta
tions of how the firm functions and what it 

needs to serve clients. A view past a 
series of aerodynamically-sfuped rotafrng 

panels into the main conference room 
(atxivel shows how the unimpeded flow of 

space in this pidilic and administrative/ 
executive area alows one space to "bor

row" tram another. In the open plan space 
(opposite), sleek industrial products coex

ist with exposed utilities and deliberately 

unfinished construction details to suggest 
a space in dynamic transition.
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I'oppi'd iind ori;*i-
al plaslfT rfiliiig— 
fu‘uling a loss-than-piT- 
■( l. (irigiiuil joist ceiling.
So much for the good old 
a\s," nolesllimi.)

Citx'ulcUion in lli(* public 
nd iidminislralive/ execu- 
\ e spaces is marked b> a 
late floor and cur\ing 
lass walls, as part of the 
ffort to make o\erall cii- 
ilalion as legible as pos- 
Ible at llulabird. In (he 
pen plan aivus. earp<*ted 
isles are run between 
iMible rows of fabric-cov- 
x-d end patiels that mark 
ic houndark‘s of the t\pi
ll work stations. A series 
' rotating panels in the 
jblic and administra- 
ve/e\eniUve spaces is 
■icd for gallery display 
id 1 isual pri\ac> between 
lininistralive aclivilies 
id public vkwvs. but their 
'|'(hI\ namk' shapes are so 
adih integrated into the 
rculalion flow that it is 
rd to believe they [ilay 

mile in it.
Naturally, the undisputed piece de resis- 

nee of the floor plan is the bridge, (lon- 
ru( led of shop-fabricated members lifted 
crane through a w indow. it was assembled 

i the 7th floor, pulled over tin- couitsard and 
en installed on outrigger-typi" brackets in 
e course of a wwkend. The sleel-and-glass 
ame hangs almost weighitessly from its 
of structure, mucfi as a lattei -day, ship-iii- 
Imllle enigma, brought forth fixun liW) West 
lams Street.
bike nianx other enigmas, llie bridge 
rads people more than it n*pels them, so 
It iraffic lends to ht* brisk during Ihe da>. 
ill. Horn disclost's that eacli enli’ance has a 
orlx‘11 io summon help, "lust in case." fliis 
( learl> the bridgt* for Holabird’s clients to 
iss—w hen they come to it. that is.

lafson’s. Structural steel for bridge; American Bridge. 
Peiforated metal: Accurate Perforations. Bectrostatic 
painting: Ad\aiu'(‘d Knameling. Client; Hotahird &. 
Root. Architect; liolahird & Root; (lerald Horn. 
F-AIA, architect and ligliting designer: Tatricia 
Sticha. interior designer: James Baird. VIA. 
Frank Caslelli. AlA, Tod Desmarais. AIA. 
design team: Flaine Miller, project architect: 
Charles Braucher. Douglas Clark, staff archi
tects; David Fksti’oin, PK. slnuliiral engineer: 
Frank Snierigllo. PK. mechanical engineer: 
Jose fie Avila. PK. cleclrical engineer. General 
contractor; Turner SPI). Photographer Da\ id Clifton.

met Summary Holabird & Root

atkm: Chicago, IL. Total floor area: 22.300 s(|. ft. 
of floors: I. Total staff size: 103. Cost/sq. ft.; S30 
liidiiig I'unuluie. Paint PPC. Dry waH: I .S. Cyp- 
m ^ate flooring: inlandstone. Carpet/carpet tile: 
arlesiMii. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting: Ligliloli- 
KLP Doors: 1a‘C Lumbi'i'. Door hardware: Corhiii. 
s: S(^r\ ice Cltiss. Skyline Creations (custom 
Kthlast). Workstations: (iiles Woodworking, 
table panel fabric for work stations: Pallas Textiles, 
rk station seating: Herman Milirr. Other seating: 
isnl. Co(d«we tables: Cilm WimkIw orking. Files: 
ndiaii. Shelving; Giles UrHidwoii.Ing. Conference 
n shelving: Innmalions. Vertical Klb. Cabinetmak- 
Ciles Woodworking. Signage: custom (k^sigii 
Holabird & Root. Planters, accessories: Gus-

Y 1993
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Eating It All60

Why the beautiful people, Weight Watchers and body builders in Westlake Village, Calif., 
are lining up for Local No-Chol’s delectably guilt-free goodies, served in an earthy atmosphere

designed by Muzingo Associates

By Amy XWshtcin

Bell. (\ Bi}’ Mac contains 3-4. slie notes.) “Bi 
we (lidn'i want to e\ist on steamed veyei; 
hies and bi'ow ti rice."

U hlle perfecting her recipe.s. the Bell 
ttm*v\ an iiiUmale dinner piirl> for six. H( 
liand-picked guests included one vegelariar 
one nuuTobiotic. one sodium-reslricte 
dieter and koberl, who could not eat higi 
cholesterol, high-fal foods. Bel! created or 
meal that met e\er>one's dietar> criteria at 
lasted phenomenal. "I realized that m 
everyone could do this." she sa^s. “Thai 
when we dtrided lo opi*n the reslauranl

The Bells secured a spol in the shoppli 
strip of Westlake Village, an affliietil subtii 
-10 miles from l>os Angeles. \ppr«tvimale 
35.0(K) people with an average inctnne > 
S70.(M)() |:M‘r household live in the enclave 
rolling hills. The retail ceiiler. wliieli 
anchon‘d b\ a Imal supermarket, holds son 
30 shops. While the Lwal \«)-(3io! is not tl 
only reslauranl on the strip, sharing spar 
wilti a Mexican spot, a sit-down Italian ])lac 
a frozni yogurl shop and a Siihway. it is it 
only placeforlhenulriiiotiallv con'erl.

I pscale, knowledgeable and tiealtli-( o 
scious people, along with the Weiglit Watt
ers and b(Kl\ builder cn)wd. flock to the Lih 
\o-Chol for lunch and dinner. Orders a 
placed at the front of the line, patrons a 
given a miniber and the exhibition kitcht 
lakes over. W hile wailing for their order, di 
ers can peruse a small, froiil-end retail ar 
whetv fuickaged health food, ivadiiig mate 
al and playful products like heart shajX'd li 
an'di.splaved.

Dinei's pick up their "Papti Picante" (hak 
piUaio with ScUsit). “PiggOess) Salad" (ifsn’; 
l> tofu) or a slice of "Chocolate Sin-Free (iak 
(a fat-free, dairy-free, ultra-legal bingt 
Koben Bell i'eporlstliat3()'Nt of the business 
lake-out. Other customers enjoy their meal 
the ivslauranl's artful sunxiuiidliigs.

liocal No-Chol s interior is a stutiy in cii 
trusts. Iloney-loned plywood plays agaii 
riasiiv. galvanized metal while sleek, paint 
walls juvtaposi* with nmgh. sculptural slal 
It s a warehouse with vvarmlh that's ji 
lough enough w llhout inl.imidal Ing. "The In 
rior echoes the menu." says Oina Muzinj 
principal of Muzingo \ss<KiaU‘s, "ninlenH 
rary. inviting and inexpensive."

hat did you liave for lunch twlay? Burger 
and a be<‘r? Dry salad and sugarless 
gum? Of course not. Today s smart 

eaters demand moiv from their meals; nutri
tion, low fat—aiul most importanily, tasle. Any 
restanraiil that fits this bill atul offers ('onve- 
nlence. low prk'es and an inviting almosphetx^ 
could very well ix*-define fasi fisHl for the '})()s. 
The l,«M'al No-Clu)l. a Westlake Village. Calif., 
eatei'y. d(K*s just that, serv ing u|) spa cuisine al

Healthy, wealthy and wise: Today's worldly 
diners want to eat smart, chic and cheap. 

The Local No-Chol. Westlake Villase, Calif..

with Its heady yet healthy lood, honey- 
toned interim- (opposite), and reality-based 

prices, shrewdly caters to all of its patrons' 
politically correct desires.

Big Mac prices in a design by Muzingo Vssnei- 
ates tiiat feeds the soul as well.

When co-owiKT l^aureii iiell devekrped her 
low fai. iKK'holcslerol. nutritionally dense 
recipes, she had no plans for a restatirant. 
Insiead. she was rtaooHng her family's diet 
alTr'r co-ow ner and husiwmd. KoIhuI. .suffejvd 
a major beari aliaek at age 37. "Boh was lim
ited lo grams of fat a day." remembers

Muzingo Associates used a black, galva
nized ceiling (above) in the one-room 

eatery to add drama and meet stringent 
tood service codes mexpenslvefy. The 

whole restaurant, in fact, was designed 
economically at only SI 70 per sq. ft., 

including kitchen equipment.
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cosllk'sl dish is S7.U0, it would liave b*M 
ous> to specifN a standard. I’oinmnvial. f.is 
fo()(J interior, ('ompletf with sititlittiinal seilii 
nu’tiiods. But the owners and desittner wan 
ed molt*, and {*01 it.

In fact, the reslaui'nnt s inn<»\ati\e (omli 
nation of ftHKl and design ma> soon Im* tiitlii 
the road. The Bells plan to open more Ii(H 
No-Chols in California and iiltimalelj the re 
of the (tmntn as well. I nlil om* nnnes do- 
to us. however, we can onl> ask our fooli^ 
hearls—and stomachs—to bt* still,

The restaurant has a full-size storefront 
window that the desi^jner has left uncovered 
to aLlract walk-by Lrafnc, Once inside, diners' 
eyes move from the complex w eave of an«ii- 
lar phwood walls to the Hleamint> <‘\hi()llion 
kitchen. I’l>w ood tables, w ith off-center Ts 
made of metal strips, also pla\ on this theme.

Vell(»w. burnt oranye and blue painted and 
textui'ed walls and sun-shaped sconces soft
en the overall ima^ie while lhe> e\oke the 
earth and sky, The black ceiling tliat f(K'usc*s 
the eye dow nward proved challen«in« for the 
designer, “We had to cover the exisliiiij T-bar 
ceiliny with a material that would m(*el food 
service codes." remembers \tuzinj;o. “But 
the budget didn't allow for drvwall soffits." 
Clever use of {»alvanized mal(*rial solved the 
problem efficiently and inexpensiv ely.

The whole restaurant, in fact, was 
d(‘sii’iieri on a light S17I) per sg. ft., including 
kitchen etiuipment. "Creating a high-end 
restaurant would In* ridiculous giv(^n today's 
econom> and the menu's prices." muses 
Vluzingo. Considering that bocal No-Choi's

The exhibition kitchen (above) adds a 
gleaming indusbial quality to Local No- 

Chol's otherwise earthy design. Given 

the menu's prices and the owners’ plans 
to franchise the concept a "commerciar 

solution would have been easy to speci
fy. However, the owners and designer 

wanted more and got it

The sun in the morning and the sun at 
night: Sunny sconces and colors reminis

cent of sand and sea (above, right) add 
an appropriate touch of nature to Local 

No-Chol and soften the space. Thirty per
cent of business is take out. The other 

70); of customers enjoy their meals in 
the restful interiors.

Project Summary: Local No-Chol

Location: Weslidkc \ illage. C A. Total floor an 
1.502 sq. ft. No. (rffloors: I. Total capacity: 5-T scut 
Cost/sq. ft.: SI70. Paint: National Bizand Pair 
Nova Color. Ceiling: \mfab. Lighting fixtures: Cap 
Door finish: \mfab. Door hardware: custom by (it: 
Muzingo. fabricated by Amfab. Dining chai 
West Coast Industries, Dining tables: Craig 
Custom. Lighbng fixtures: custom l)> Dan Saiidh 

Architectural woodworking/cabinetmi 
ing: Anifab. Signage: Creal Pad 
Siguworks. Table bases: Shal 
Commercial Sealing. Bar slot 
Shafer Commercial Seatiii 
Cooking range and retrigerator/freez 
\mfab. Client: Robert & Laur 
Bell. Architect and interior design 
Muzingo .Associates. Mechanic 
electrical engineer. C&Y Kngiiicn ii 
General Contractor: BTS Coiisln 
tioii. Construction manager: Pc 
I zunov. Food service consults 
Muzingo Associates Restaur 
supply contractor: Amfab. Light 
designer: Muzingo AssociaU 
Graphic designer: Lisa King. Pain 
wall finishes: Lc*slle Warren. Photot 
pher Me\ \eitikolT.
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't make the carpet. We make rt better'** ie a trademark owned by BASF Corporation, 
is a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation. C> BASF Corporation 1993.

All stains covered

With the introduction of Zeftron* 2000 nylon — the first 

nylon with a 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* for commercial 
carpet — BASF has created a fiber system that masters 

the challenges of the corporate environment.
For more information please call 1-800-477-8147.

%

We don’t make the carpet. We make it better?*

iASF3 a LIMITED guarantee.
« see the full guarantee for details. Cird* 24 on ruder service uni





If the Image Fits, Wear It CrO

Before you walk a mile in Cole-Haan shoes, notice how its finely-crafted flagship stores, 
designed by Forbes Associates, help make its footwear so appealing in key U.S. retail markets

Hy Jennifer Thiele

:ole Haan is quite particu
lar about its real estate, 
insisting on locating its 

retail stores in the most 
KClusive shopping districts 

In thriving metropolitan 
centers. Window displays 

1 the facade of each stme 
ireate the impression that 
Dole-Haan is a multi-story 

nant, whether it is or not 
On Newbury Street in 

Boston (opposite), the 
Cole-Haan store actually 

IS three levels. The Rodeo 
Irive store In Beverly Hills 

(right) has only one.

odeo l)ri\c. Aveiuic. Ne\vbiir\ 
Street. Avenue. If these
famous sfioppinfi thoroughfares con- 

lui'e up images of the fim*st namt's in upscale 
retailinfi. then CoIe*Haan has already 
arcoinplislied a «reat deal of wtud it set out 
to do simpl\ l)> localirift its slorrs on prime 
ix’al estate. UDm its rural hmRs in ^iirmoulli. 
Maine, this 18-year-old manufacturer of 
hi«h-qualil> imni's. women s :uul children s 
f<M>tvvear. accessories and liosiery hasesuih- 
lished a reputation for excellence.

Critical to its straLeijy are its fltiHship stores 
in e.\clusi\e relail markets Ihrouiihout the 
I niled Slates. Canada, llah and .lapan. But 
liK'ation. location. hKalion is not e\eryihina. 
So Cole- Haan has enlisted Ihe design firm of 
KorlK-s .Associates to show customers tiial it 
means quality, inside mid out.

Cole-IIaan was primarily a footwear 
wholesaler unlil 198a. when e.xeciithes 
decided Uud im expanding ptsKluct line 
could support Ihe company's own. dedicat
ed retail stores. "We felt there was no one
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tion is its uncompromising position on n’u 
cstaU*. "Wc want to open slon*s onl\ al t!n 
Hnest sites in tliri\inft metn»p<)liUm centers.' 
sJie adds, "and we')) on)y (jpen wh<*n l)ie )oca- 
tion is riyiit.-

)'his successful brand of n^uiil snot)lKT\ \> 
matclKxl b\ the impeccable exrt’iilion of detai 
tliat Cole*Haan brinss to ils stor(‘s' iiit4Tioi's 
wiiicii ma\ surprise even the most upscale 
relai)<Ts. K\er> store Co)e*Haan builds, wit) 
the exception of its faclorv outlets, must t» 
conipletelv original. Kacli is considetxxl a flas 
ship, w hich must meet or siu’piiss the evx linj 
standards that mam retailers reser\e f(jr<ml\ 

a liandful of facilities.
"Ue kmm that we pul a lot of tirrje an( 

I'lTort and money into our stores." udmilf 
Ta> lor, (Indeed, the Boston slots' came in w ill 
a hefty price tag of $:iWsq. ft., excludin; 
exterior alterations.) To dole*llaan. it i; 
(let'tnHl mone\ well spent on estahlishini; th< 
qualH> of the pfXKluct line, ’Our ciistorrKr t; 
hn>in^ a iH'autiful product, and wt' d4>nT fet 
that coticepl would work as well inside a t>pi 
cal store." says Tavlor. “The architecturi 
should Ix' as well ihoufjlii out as the pr«Kiuci.

To sa> that Cole-Haan is all alfoul appear 
anres. lHiwe\er. would be a vast und(*rstate 
ment. “We aren't ecung to lx* taken in b\ tli 
inia«e of Bevcrlv Hills." tunes liailon l•b^b<‘^ 
principal of Forbes AsstK'iales. Rather, sv-nsi 
livily to the spirit and culture of a cit\ a 
muclt as the expectations of custotners 
drivers the desifjn of each store. 
is unusual for a retailer." he continues. "It ha 
a jjreut sense of responsibility to both Hi 
buildings its stotvs are in and the surronix 
in« architecture. We often work closely wit 
municipalities to fulfill re()uirements set b 
historical s(»cieties."

The struclui'e housing the l^isloii sloiv. fo 
example, was sctIousK del(‘ri<jralini* w hen 
was acquired by Cole* llaan. after severi 
years spent waiting for the ideal retail sih 
Forix's \.s.S(Kiates' exterior renovatiotis ituiiu 
ed issstoration of much of the huilding sorigin; 
archiUx'tural fenestration of leadeil glass wii 
d<iws, based on an early plxilograph of tfi 
building. Inside, where there was ixitliing i

retailer that could show tlie lireadth of our 
line well." explains Cole* Haan executive vice 
president Cathy Taylor. "So one thing led to 
another, and we decided to build a store."

Getting it right-but differently-every time
TIte company's country, formal, sporting, 

classic and dress lifestyle brands airxmnted 
to more than a w ide variety of sty les that 
needed room for proper display, in fact, 
bivadth of pnxiuci ga\ e it 
enough financial staiiiliiy 
through shifts in markets 
and consumer trends to 
undertake a maior retail 
venture with cunndence.
Vet Co!e*Haati stands 
apart from much of Uie 
retailing crowd—due to 
tlie meticulous care with 
which it lias uixlerlakeii 
its expansion into new 
markt'ts.

'We've built Ki stores 
in II years, and that's not 
e\ces.sive gisnvtli." |X)ints 
out Taylor. "We prefer to 
penetrate individual mar
kets with (jualily, not 
quantity," \nollx'rdislinc-

The interior ol the Boston store was completely 
gutted and the new design look its inspiration 
from a piece of carved wooden stiircase that 

was discovered in the basement The balusters 
of this grand staircase (above) t>oast the same 

wood carvings, and the detail is picked up in the 
plaster moldings overhead.

Cole'Haan likes to separate out its departments 

and lifesl^e brands as much as possible. One of 
Forhes Associates' goals is to design each 

department to make it easily identifiable and 
comfortable for the target customer. In the 

Boston women's department (right), scaled- 

down fumisfifngs and bold floral prints establish 
an air of femininity.
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arcliiUH'timil c’oiis(M]unK'c lo preserve, llie 
whole interior was jjiitleil.

A partial slairrase (t('( t)ral<‘(l with leaf 
carvinijs that was presumal)l\ left (i\cr from 
the buildinfj’s ori^»inal interior was found in 
the hasemenl. and was used to {>iiide the 
d(*siKn of Ihe new interi<u>*. Tlie focal point of 
the store is now a srand staircase, w ilh hand- 
carved balusters in the same leaf pattern, 
that leads from the main floor lo Ihe second 
level. Similar carviiiijs an* rellecled in plaster 
ceiiine nioldines overhead.

In contrast to the historical tlu'ine of the 
Boston location, the Tonmlo store s ceilings 
and walls are graced with a series of relief 
sculptures depicting native Canadian wildlift* 
and flora. “Kverv single job is desigiMtl with its 
own motif, and is customized to the site." 
explains Vtichael C.arr of hdrbes Associates, 
riiis type of close attention to geographic innu- 
ence makes every Cole*Haan stor<‘ arcliilec- 
luiiilly uiikiiie.

If (k)le*llaan lacks a |)li\sical prototype, 
it is very firm on portriiying an identifiable 
image and atmospliere aeross the board.

Though dramatic design details can be expected 
in Cole-Haan stores, they must never overshad

ow the products being displayed. In Chicago, the 

women's department (below) was virtually 
turned into a trellised garden by creator/design
er Lucille Patino, who designed and installed this 

piaster ceiling sculpting single-handedly. The 
:ash wrap (right) was crafted by Mike Bell out of 

wood from a Scottish castte.

“\olliing ill any store is ever repeated." 
notes T'orbes. "Rut a person who has shop- 
pi'd ill more than one store will recognize 
lh<‘ same elemerils."

Some of llie more notable design ele
ments that are uniquely 
incorporated in Cole*Haan 
flagships include ciislom- 
designed furniture and car
peting. display cabinets and 
cash w raps fashioned out of 
reclaimed antique wood and 
lined with custom fabrics, 
dramatic plaster bas-relief 
on ceilings and walls and 
warm, earth-tone colors. 
Kach store is deliberately 
designed lo be a comfortable, 
low-key sales environineni. 
“The style more resembles 
the scale of a fairly grand res
idence," explains h'orht's.

The company 's mail mis
sion. according lo Taylor, is 
two-fold. “W hat we t ry lo do 
with each store is capture a 
large percentage of what 
(k)le»Haan is all about." she 
says. That translates into 
design goals like qualMy. 
comf<»n. heritage and erafls- 
inansliip. The high level of 
craftsmanship and (tualily 
that ('ule>Haan insists upon 
are cleai ly reflected in the 
custom display cabinets that 
appear in dillerenl forms in 
all the stoix*s.

(drafted of antique wihmI by 
Chicago-based antique dealer 
Mike Bell, the display cabiiwls 
play an important role in the 
Cole-Haan image. "The tex
ture of the wood and the ear\- 
ings. the beauty, warmlh and 
glow of the wood, the scale of 
the pieces—all rc'fleel a gen
eral elegance that Cole«llaan 
aspires lo." says principal
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nalion of ek*4jaiK’(‘ and drama that infuses eiu’li 
0)le*Haan sl(nv. Ixith desigruTand client si ill 
ixH'ognize the nml to adlK-iv to the most basic 
ItMiel of retail design. "We liave to make the 
stores Ix-aulil’ul. I)ut still lia\e itie piodiicl radi
ate f)9“i) of that beauL\." says Ta>lor. "We d(>

Mike Bell. He and operations manager Jotmn 
Westwaler work clos<‘l> with Forbes \ssoci- 
ales lo prxK’ure antique w^kkI fi'om Kiintp<' lo 
use in building the cabinetry for the stores. 
(The current stock of w (mkI coim*s from Ibth- 
eentury French railroad cal's,) Thotigh cabi
nets differ from store lo store. “We're always 
trying to secure new pieces with a certain 
look and quality." Bell emphasizes.

Cole*Ha<in's other important design clial- 
leiige has bc‘cn how to best marry each market 
lo the customer. With over 330 pnxIucLs di\ id- 
ed into diffen'iit life^le brands in each men's 
and women’s line, Cole*Haan clearly ne<*d<‘d 
to (‘slablish a method of sep.iraling and identi
fying its product groupings. ,\s Taylor asks. 
“The question is. how do we do il .so that it's 
comforUible for all these dil'I'eretil customers 
who sh()p in thesiimestoiv?"

One solution has Ixtu the (ii-velopment of a 
sp<‘cialty shop concept 
in each storo. wheroby 
each individual depart
ment can be dt*signc‘d to 
sittisfy the e.xpectations 
of the target consumer.
"We sj’parale m<*n's and 
women's departments 
and lift^slyle brantls as

Transforming railroad cars into effective shoe displays
dial through size, layout, scale—all this luisa 
lot to do w ith llH* arehilecture of the store."

"The intention is to have peopb* buy 
Cole^llaan products: if we distract them 
from that, we haven't done what we’ro sup
posed lo do," agitrs Forbes. "Our goal is lo 
accomplish an arclud'ctiiral (‘ii\ ironment that 
is nolhiag but a propei' surrounding in wiiich 
to sliow the product." Cash wraps, seating, 
display units and lighling arc all meant to 
showcase liie products rather lhati die arclii-

mucli as ()ossible." says 
Taylor.

For e.xample. men's 
departments typically 
employ a more clubby, 
masculine aesthetic
with holder design ele
ments. "Men's products 
are always up front, 
because men aren't 
nearly as adventurous 
as women." Forbes 
muses, "If they don't 
see the product they're 
looking for immediate
ly, they nin out."

Women's depart
ments. on the other 
hand, distinctly fem
inine in nature, often 
incoiporaltng floral pat
terns and smaller-scale 
furnishings, The most 
dramatic e.xample of 
feminine-spccific design 
can be found in the 
Chicago store, where 
Forbes .\ssociales and New Vork-basc^d ere- 
ator/designer Lucille Patino conceived of a 
gazebo-iike space to house the women's 
footwear department. Patino single-handedly 
recreated a trellised garden w ith vines, flowers 
and birds in plaster bas-relief that adonis the 
dome ceiling of the circular r(Hnn. In the Bev er
ly I lills store, she put Irt talents to work on an 
elegant plaster frieze and ceiling sculptings 
depicting birds and rosebuds.

"One of our main goals is to bring logetlier 
the talents of as many artisans as possilile." 
conitnem.s K)rb(«. I>'spile Liie resulting combi-

lecture. and neutral background tones and 
cabinetry linings allow the product lo stand 
out. Each year. Forbes and his design team 
must study the Cole •Maun product line to 
keep abieast of new sizes, colors and shapt*s 
that may affect the product display.

That's no( to say that Forbes and 
Cole»Maan aren't pleased lo hear reports of 
the non* curious customers who Inquire* alxuit 
thearchitectiirv. After all. am one wlio can rec
ognize and approciale the fine craftsmansliip 
and level ot deiail in Co!e»Haan's stores 
should be a slioc-in for its products,
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mjectSumrnary: Cole-Haan Boston, New York, 
nicago, Beverty Hills

tion manager; Forbrs/Sheii \ss(K'iaU*s. lighting con
sultant: Si'liuler & Sdiook lac,: MidiacI DiBlasi, 
designer. Photographer: (iCor{>e Heinricli.

Cole-Haan believes in high- 
quality, distinctive interiors 
that underscore the quality of 
its products and diow appre
ciation to its customers. 
Though each store is 
designed to be unique, certain 
elements-like custom cabi
netry designed by Mike Bell 
out of reclaimed antique 
wood-are used to create a 
consistent atmosphere in 
stores as different as Fifth 
Avenue in New York (oppo
site) and Rodeo Drive in 
Beverty Hills (above).

ication: Boston. M\, Totel floor area: 7.(KH) sg. ft. No. 
floors: 3. WaUcovering: Sinihcim & Komann. Carpet 
iistom by Circle Floors. Lighting: DanaliijiU. 
i^litolicr. Halo. Architectural plasterwork: Balmer 
I’cliilcctural ,\rt Studio.s. Ron Balmer: Don 
ills. Millwork/cabinetry: custom by Mike Bell 
iiiiittfcs; Mike Bell, principal: Joann Wtstwa- 
■I', operations maiu^tcr. Antique fumiturB: custom 
, Mike Belt. Uitfiolstery: Mike Bell. Canopy: D(“tinis 
Kirliiii’, Trompe I'oeil: Greg (3iesau\. IJsa (ian- 
■>. Client: Cole«Haati. Architect: Forbes/Shea 
•.stM i.ilcs: Barton H)t1x‘S. pailner. Interiordesigrr- 
Fortx's ,\ss(K iaU*s: Bitrton H)rtx‘s, princip.'il. 

neral contractor: Shawniul Design &. Con<siriic- 
ni. Construction manager PbrbtVShea \s,sociak*s. 
ihting consultant Schuler & Sdiook Inc.: Miduid 
W.»si, designer. Photographer Geoigr* Heinritli.

Location: Chicago. fL. Total floor area: 10.000 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: I. Wallcovering: Strolieim & Romaiui. S. 
Harris. Manuel Canovas. Spinnesbeck. Carpet 
custom l)> Fortx^s Associates, manuracturrxi b> 
Briton's England. Plaster relief woric Lucille Patino. 
Millwork/cabinetry: custom bj Mike Bell Antiques. 
Antique furniture: custom by Mike Bell. Upholstery: 
Mike Bell. Client: Cole»Haan. Architect; Forbes/ 
Sliea Associaies. interior designer Forbes Associ
ates. General contractor: Plant Construction. Con
struction manager Forbes/Shea Associates, lighting 
consultant: Schuler & Schook Inc.: Michael 
DiBlasi. designer. Photographer George Heinrich.

Location: Ben eii> Hills. C.A. Total floor area; 6.500 sq. 
n. No. of floors: 1. Wallcovering: Stroheim & Romann. 
Manuel Caiio\as. Carpet: custom design by 
Forbes Associates, manufactured by Briton's 
England. Plaster relief work: Lucille Patino. 
Millwork/cabinetry: custom b> Mike Bell AiUigues. 
Antique furniture; custom by Mike Bell. Upholstery: 
Mike Bell. Client: Cole»Haan. Architect: Forbes/ 
Shea \ssodates. Interior designer Forbes Asstk I- 
aU‘s. General contractor McHugh (ionslruction Con
struction manager Forb{“s/Sliea Associates. Lighting 
consultant: Schuler & Schook Inc.; Michael 
DiBlasi. (k'signer. Photographer George Hdnridi.

Mlion: New \ork. NA. Total floor area: 4.350 si]. ft. 
I. of floors: 2. Wallcovering; Stroheim & Romann.
at..... I Canovas, Spinneybeck. Carpet: custom
sign by Forbes AssodaU‘s. mamifadurc*d b> 
ibii) Oafts. Plaster relief work: LudlU' I^iliiio. MiH- 
rk/cahinetry: euslom by Mike Bell Antiques, 
tiquefurniture:eustom h> Mike Beil. Upholstery; 
kc Bell. Client: Cole-Haan. Architect: Forbes/ 
if.i Associates. Interior designer: Foi'l)«*s .Assod- 
■s General contractor FbriH's .\ssoci<ik*s. Construe-
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Homing Instincts
a/a

Manor Care at Carroltwood, in Tampa, Fia., confronts the delicate task of putting the '‘home 
back in nursing home with its design by TRO/The Ritchie Organization

B\ Am) Milshtein



ijncl service. the> differ in funiishintjs iind fin
ishes in the private or semi-private l>ed- 
roonis. The “f-riisl \\in«' conlains standard 
accommodations, while Ihe "lleritaac " space 
offers more |)lnsh siiiToundinti«. "V\e used 
more carpel in« in Heritage, and telev isions 
sit in armoires." says \larilvn Kob<Tls. senior 
interior desifjner at Manor Caiv Inc, "Overall, 
it po'senls a moi'e eleyanl almosphcn’."

Residents in the iiursin« home raiiKe in 
need from totally incapacilaled (needinji help 
with fecKliiiit. bathing and tiiileling) to patHal- 
Iv inciipacilated. Some are ambulator, oth- 
t‘rs aiv not. Residents do not venture outside 
the fa( ilitv on lluhr own. Inil can avail them
selves of i‘(‘«ulaiiy scheduled and highl> orga- 
iiiz(‘(l field li'ips.

lOvcii if the r<‘sidcnls‘ life at Manor t^are is 
highiv striK lutX'd. their surroundings remain 
as home-like as |)ossibh‘. Wall coverings with 
boniers are useil throughout the space. Tra- 
dilioiialh styled funiitui’e l(K)ks inviting vvliile 
its firm back and seal ciisliiotis allow resi
dents lo g<*t ill and out of them I'asilv. Meals 
are UiKeii in a large dining numi fushioni'd to 
resemble a familv-stylc r(‘slaurant. There is 
also a private dining/special events room 
where residents can entertain guests. The 
mom fits 12 for a sit-down diiiiier or [Id for a 
lively cocktail party.

D(‘signer and arcliitirl icuik the residimts' 
aging eyes into account. "We avoided strong 
color nmlrasts." says Hanton. "tx'cause ihiw 
('ause the eye lo flicker." (iarpel |>altems are 
neither loo strong, erealing the illusion of a 
hole in th(‘ Hoor. nor imi weak, losing visual 
lexture. Washing walls with light is favored 
over placing fixtui'cs directly over lieds. Win
dows an* nor plac<*d at the inuls of corridors 
as lliev leiKl to I’iiuso blind spots.

Sulilic design cues also define where resi
dents can or cannot venluix' without nxiiiiring 
elaborate instrudions. "If a room is available 
to residents. lli<‘ door is painted a contrasting 
color lo the frame." Rol)in1s reports. “Dooi’s 
(hat an* off limits are painted the same color 
as Ihe frame atid wail, makitig them liard«T lo 
see and enter."

While the same rondilions also apply lo 
Ihe 3()-tx‘d M/heimer’s Disease unit, the spe
cial n(*eds of these residents put different 
demands on the interior. "Residents w ilh 
Mziieimer's usually re(|Uii’e total assistance," 
slates Mary Burn, admitiislrator of Manor 
dare, "let they an* usually aml)ulatory." Their 
ability to move freely coupled with unpre- 
diclabie and ollen vi<d<‘nl behavi(>r puls 
inlens<* d<’mands on the facility s furriitunx 
fixtures and finishes.

,\s wav finding can ht* prvdvlemalic fov 
patients witli .Mzheimer's. decoration was 
kept to a iniiiinitim. Instead, one strong ele- 
iiuoii. a painting for example, is ust'd lo 
define k(w amas. and works lo trigger memo
ry. Hanlon encouruges the reskh'tils’ natural 
inclinalioii to vvanii(*r by cn'aling a meander
ing. ouKhtor pathway. Idtally feiic<‘d in. the 
path leads to Ihe activiti<‘s room. "It’s some
thing! wish my fallHT had." s;iys Hanton.

lacing an aged or sick parent in a iiiirs- 
liig iKMiie is one (d the l<»iighesl deci
sions an adult cliild has to nuik(’. Just 

ask Kyle Hanton, who had to place his fattier, 
striekeii wit It Mziieimer's Diseasi*. in a home 
for Hie last lo years of liis life. "It shaped my 
views of what a nursing home could and 
shouhl l)c." recalls Uii' senior associate for 
TRO/’l’Iie Rildiie Organi/.aUon, llaulon drew 
upon tiiis experience wlien he designed 
Manor Cam at Carollwood in Tampa. Fla., and 
the result is a sensitive, human home that 
satisfies ix'sidentsand their chikii'en alike.

Handling moiv than Mzheimer's patients. 
Manor Cai'c al (iarmilwood ol'lei's two levels 
of skilled and intermediate nursing for the 
infirm elderly. It also provides a program 
called Reach, a rehabilitation stTvice in wliich 
patients over the age of IB receive Intensive 
nursing timl therapy to overcome vtirious 
conditions ranging from car accidents lo 
strokes, Coiis<‘(|uenlly. the designers and 
arrhiUM'ts have rivaled four different atmo
spheres ill one facility llial are tield togetiu'r 
l)v eoliesive design.

PYom Ihe outside. Ihe 4fUMH)-s(]. ft.. 120- 
hed faetlily is lied lo its Floridian landscape 
by a low-slung nxif, ruslie fencing, gazebos, 
walkways and [laths. However, in an effoH lo 
rvmind the mostly Vanki'c residents of their 
former homes. Itie atrliilec t added disliiicllv 
\oi1lieni ('lemenis like shulleis.

Since flexibility is critical, Manor Cari' s 
|)lan consists of two w irigs lhat branch off a 
central administrative conidor. In each wing is 
a nursing station that sils in Itic center of four 
corridoi-s. To avoid long, depressing, institu
tional hallways, the layout is si‘i on a diagonal 
that staggers llu' views. Tlie Keacli program 
and the M/lieinier's unit share on<‘ wing, while 
the I wo nursing units (Kcii[)y the other.

Mltiougli the two mii'sirig units sham com
mon areas and an equally liigh ievvl of rare

Every home needs ^ stiowplace. and 
Manor Care at Carrollwood is no dif

ferent. The nursing home boasts a 
special events room (opposite) resi

dents reserve tor private meals and 
parties witti family and friends. 

Spaces like this ease the transrtion 

from independent to assisted living 
for parent and adult child alike.

Wth its low-slung roof, Manor Care 
fits well into its Tampa. Pie., sur
roundings (above). Architect Kyte 

Hanton from The Ritchie 
Organization didn't forget that most 
residents come fnMn the Northeast, 
however. He added subtle elements 

such as shutters to pay homage to 

their Yankee roots.
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H art* not well irainal. cariti#> and liapp>. Maiioi 
Oaiv taki*s pride in its empl()>(*cs. 'nu* ('.aii'uH- 
wood facility lias 100 stalT nieiiibers. 40 o 
wlioin arc on the daj sliil't . The interior desiijn’ 
<*r aiso look Uieir fediiifis into account whei 
desianuft I lie staff lounat*.

"The emplo>ee lounye is more upl>e:at an( 
modern Hum the rest of the facility." slate: 
Roberts, “(iolorsarebriflhleriuid contrasts ai't 
sharper. Staff members leave feeling ener 
}>ized." \du!t children, on the other hand, cai 
ix*st confident that their paivnts are in the h<» 
possible hands. For niakin« a toii{.jh (leeisioi 
easier to live w ith. many silent and not-so 
sileni lhank\ousarepn)l)iibl\ munnuntlever 
day Ixilh on and off Manor Ciire’s tjrounds. v*

[jtxf
U'- —

“1

HO

The Reach pro4jrani is relatively new for 
Manor (’.are. \ totally self-eontained unit 
a\eraftes slays runnintt from four to si\ 
\\ei‘ks. li('in« sul>-aciile care, it is something 
of a half-way iioiise Ix'lween a liosfiital and a 

skilled nursing facility.
"Readi has two emphases." siiys Neil Sla- 

blow. project manager. Manor Oan* Inc. "The 
first is inten.siie ihm’apy." Physical therapy 
works on injured l)ody parts, oeciipatinnal 
therapy leaches how to live on your own 
again (getting in and out of the sliower for 
instance), and sptssli llKTapy gi\es \ital help 

to stroke victims.
Till' second emphasis is perhaps the more 

surprising. Burking (Ik‘ (/x*nd to make Jieallh 
c<iiv moix* residential in feeling, llie prxHU’am is 
purixisefiilly moi'C instiliitionai in tiMie. and its 
space iH’llects this. Wliy? “We donT want these 
patients to feel like this arrangement is pt:rrna- 
neiiL." insists Stablow. “Mind you. that doesn't 
mean that their spaet*s aix* uncomhirlable.''

Instead of the traditional, flowery uphol- 
sleiN found in the n*sl of the facility. Reach has 
a moix* contemporary ambience with briglil. 
miMlern .solid colors. Meals are taken in indi
vidual rooms. As in hospitals, televisions are 
wall nimmted on swinging arms. Pipes tliat 
bring in oxygen an' not liidden.

The most updated, elegant and funcUonal 
surroundings mean iioiliing if staff members

Project Summary: Manor Care at CarroNwood

LocaSon: Tampa. FL. Total floor area; 2B.400 S(j. f 
No. of floors: 1. No. of beds: 12U. Paint: Sherw i 
Williams. Laminate: Wilson Art. Flooring: Ann 
strong, \7.roek. Carpet/carpet tile: Diirkai 
Ohaiieslon. Richmond. Ulus. Carpet fibe 
l)ulN)iil. Window treatments; hixmard's Drapeiie; 
Guest room casegoods: \alveiine. Guest room bed 
Hiiiitro. Guest room tables: \inFab. Guest room (igfitm 
Simkar. National Ceramics. Guest room seatin 
Southland. Alexy ale. Lounge seating: Northwoot 
Kicks Reef!. Oining/conference seating; Chaireraf 
Upholstery: Duralee. Fniroyal. .Ametex, Oining/co 
ference tables: Hickory While. Other tables: Falco 
Occasional furniture for public spaces; Hickory VMiit 
Kicks Re«*d. Northwood. Thomasville. Plant® 
accessories; Tree Innovations. Reliance Lamp 
Royal Haeger. Signage: Advance Designs. Clie 
Manor (Ian* Inc. Arefitfect; TRO/Ihe Ritchie Org 
nization. In^rior designer: Manor (^ix' Inc. Structu 
engineer: Stirling. Stevenson Assoc. Mechanic 
engineer; Knilec. General contractor; Dooley & .VIui 
Constniclors. Construction manager Kinlec. Pfioh 
raphen Chnnna Inc., (k'orge Colt.

The main dining room (below. lefU 
at Manor Care looks like a family- 
style restaurant. Furnishings are 
putposefuHy stiff-backed so elderly 
resictents can get in and out of 
them easily. Yet the overall visual 
impression is consciously tradition- 
ai and reassuring.

Patients in the Reach program 
convalesce at Carrollwood for four 
to six weeks. Part of their intense 
program is occupational therapy, 
where they learn how to live on 
their own again. The room (below, 
ri  ̂is intentianally utiirtanan, 
commur^ting tite message that 
their situation is not permanent.
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We went 
back to 
the old 

drawin 
boar
W. the people at 

Allseating sat down to design 

their newest line of business 

seating products, they 

consulted a much older, 

more proven design ...the 

human body. You see, we at 

.Mbeating believe that great 

design and outstanding 

craftsmanship don’t amount 

to much without a good, 

oWrfashioned understanding 

of what makes your neck, 

back, arms, and legs feel 

comlbrtabk. So if you wish 

to sit comfortably with your 

next seating purchase, why 

not give AHseating a call?

vIllseating
275C’es* 625-7;2?

U.S. calls i-aOoi^-3502 > rox<^l6) 625^53

SEATING SOLUTIONS TMT ENCOMPASS STYLE. COMFORT AND AFFORDABILITY
Chicago: Doherty - Whelan Assod; Merchandise Mart 312-527-8175l6 41 on reader service card



SEAT T H E ENTIRE OFFICE

THE 4 O'CLOCK CHAIR.

The 4 O'clock choir series from Vecto is 

0 single design solution to mare than 

one seating need. It offers two types of 

ergonomic adjustment mechanisms.

The A.M., active mechonism, choir allows 

the user to set the seat, bock and arm 

adjustments in the most comfortable posh 

tion for working continuous hours at 

0 focused tosk, such os in front of o 

computer. The P.M., passive mechanism, 

chair, after on initiol setting for indi- 

viduol comfort, provides constant support 

outomotically for the user who spends 

the day in o variety of activities. Yet the 

classic design of eoch is essentially 

the some, so thot everyone working in 

the company looks like they work lor 

the company. It even sotisfies people not 

working for the com^^y, namely 

those who recommend stondards for a 

healthy workplace. The 4 O'clock choir 

complies with ANSI/HFS standards 

ond oil existing and known pending ergo* 

nomic legislotion. For fonctionol 

diversity without socriflclng vtsuol 

continuity, choose the chair that's 

oheod of its time.

The 4 O'clock choir from Vecto.

Design: Jeff Crook

VECTA
© 1993 Vrcia® (ii-and PraiiM-, ’JVxiis 75051 Tfl 214 641 2860 Fax 214 66(1 1746 A StcelruM- Drsinn Pai'tncrxhip®company.



The biggest experiment taking place within today's laboratory and research and development
facilities may be the way they are designed

H\ Jennifer Thiele

f there's an\thiii« you can giiaranU'e wilh 
a lab. it's that the program is going to 
change." says Michael Kelly, president 

nd director of design of San FVandsco-based 
tom' MaiTaccini Patterson. Coiifixniled with 
pically tight budgets and uncertain require- 
leni.s, architects and interior desigiRTs must 
e\enheU's,s build the vitally important lalx)- 
itories and research and de\elopmeni facili- 
es w heix* men and women lay the fouiida- 
on of scientific advancement. The best 
olution under these les.s-ihan-ideal clix’um- 
[ances requires a caix’fully re;isoned liypoth- 
sis that walks the fine line belwx'en current 
nd anticipated \ise.

Laboratories and R&D facilities pose an 
ilen-sting design ptxjblem in combining all 
le management issues of corporate 
esign—office size and layout, relationship 
r support stafT to management, communi- 
ations, Integration of common function 
eas, ergonomics and aesUielics—with the 
inctional complications and specific 
•(juii'ements associated with higlily lechni- 
i\ spaces. In many cast's, they are also sul)- 
I t to an increasing number of strict codes 
id regulations that differ fixjm Imation to 
cation. Above all. they are etohing at such 
rapid pace that Kelly notes. "Laboratory 
Mces must be broadly responsible to a 
iriety of programs and researchers—some 
wlioni aix.*n’t e\en on the staff yet,” 
.\ccordingly, Roht'ri McGhee, ditx'clor of 

cilllies iX'seaJYh planning for the Howard 
iighes Medical Institute in Houston, which 
lids R&D projects and facilities nationwide, 
nphasizes. "We should never approach a 

as designing labs for individual scien- 
•ils. We need to talk about what makes a 
kkI building in moix* global coin epts."

In general terms. R&D facilily design 
K oinpasses Ixnli the building itself and the 
dividual laboratory modules within, 
ii idiio Rmiriguez. diix*clor of ix'searx’h and 
v elopment archit(TUire at The llillier Group 
Princeton, \.J,, explains. “The Imilding 
iisrs a varit'ty of functions and generally 
hales a numb(‘r of standaixl components, 
r lalRiralory mcKlule is where the research 
iiiaily lakes place, and those spaces can 
cy agix'al deal."
The laboratories itiemsehos represenl 

* core of any KiU) faeilily s luiiclion. They 
>o pose the greaU'st challenge' to dc*sign-

eis in terms of functional demands and llexi- 
bility requirenienls. The other, more pre
dictable but no less imporiaril, components 
include technical suppcict aroas. offices and 
common supjMUl/ameiiity aix'as.

Private offices are usually ros<*rve(l for 
senior sek'ntists. lead researchers, piincipal 
investigators and high level associates, and 
often lmv(‘ a direct ixTationship to tiu' layout 
iiml location of the research spaces. Leevi 
Kiil, senior managing parlner of Haines 
Lundberg Waeliler in \ew York, explains, 
■"nu'se i>eo])le usually prefer llteir ofltces to 
Ir’ ill or near tlu' actual lab. primarily to facili
tate conimiinicalion lx't\u*en ihemstTves anil 
the U*ctuiical |H‘ople."

Proximity of olTice to lal) promotes iiiK'i- 
action between senior scientists and llicir 
staffs, gutiranlees easy access for both 
gixiups and allows senior scientists to main
tain (.lirecl visual contact vvilii their research, 
liut Rmlrigix'z points out Uial standards ix-g- 
ulaling tiazardous em iroiiments a>x* making 
it iiicroasiiigly ditTicult to maintain this inti
mate relatioiisliip.

Laboratory modules at L&F 
Products in Montvale, NJ. 
(above), designed by The Hillier 
Group, emphasize how the 

introduction of color in cabinets 
and furniture can help create a 

more pleasing aesthetic environ
ment for technicians who often 
work very long hours. 
Photograph by Mark Ross.
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Smith, Hinchman & Grylls designed a 
perimeter personnel corridor at The 
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and 

Technology at the University of Illinois in 

Champaign-Urhana, III., (right) with lots of 

glass, exposing laboratory occupants to nat
ural light and views through interior win
dows. Details as simple as the lounge area 
pictured here are essential, helping to foster 

communication among scientists. 
Photograph by Balthazar Korab.

\ndrcu Vazzano. senior vice pi'esidcnl <»f 
Stnith, HiiK’liman & (IrvUs in Dt'troit. is less 
willing to maintain strict fumtional adjacetKy 
Itetween offices and laboratorit^s. 'There are 
erjdJcss r'onrepLs ;jhoul when' oITlces should 
h(* located in relation Lo labs anrl support 
spaces, and llicse components mav actually 
Ik* located In various eomhinatiorrs.“ he stiys. 
'Much defx*nds on the splten* rrf influence of 
the principal invesligalors. and how they 
choose to work." Common cottfigurations 
include offices UK alrKl diix‘cl!> acnrss a per
sonnel corridor from labs, offices located 
between ass<K'iated labs, or olfiees clusUnvd 
at the end of a contiguous im of lalw.

Traditionally. dt*signei*s only had lo con
tend vvitli llte placement of olTia^ and lalK)rd- 
tories when laying out efficient research 
areas. However, the increase in technology in 
the labortJlory has fostered the development 
of a third type of space that is argiial)ly the 
most rapidly grow ing coinponenl of all. "TTiere 
is more and more equipment in the laboratory 
ail the time." observes Rodriguez, who cites

that has been rigidly customized to Hi 
needs of another—especially one froi 
another discipline.

Space and equipment ne(!ds within the la 
module will undoubtedly change from on 
research pniject and research team to Hi 
next, and may even chatigt* over the courst^ i 
a single resem’ch proj<vt as it evolves—nr I'a 
few. Kelly fwints oul that un<ert<«nties so 
rounding the progivss of a reseairh proje 
also undvM'scotx* Hie iiniKirtance of flexible lal 
oratory spaces that will ivtain their efneieiK 
and functional viability over time and 
disciplines, "'nie core of the issue is nioiiev 
he says. 'Where* people gel the funding to ( 
their work has a lot lo do with politics, vvliie 
is usually usseKlaled with pnifilahility."

The amount ami type of flexihility th 
could or should 1m* accounted for in desig 
ing a lahorulory space* is a mai ler of o|)inio 
however kelly thcoi'ize's that most seie'niis 
share a centmion tieed for basic lechnic 
se-rvict's—such as air. gas. vvate*r and ele 
iricity—so laboralorie*s should lend to I 
"generic" in as many of llu*se are*as as po 
sible. "lou can acliieve ece)riemiies lliroui 
repe’iition." he says, 'and want to be in 
l)osiiiem where the smallest eoinpoueiU 
the* laboraleiry can tM* changed cosily."

\nzzano. eui the other hand, etuestions t 
iiniversiil lalxtrateiry concept. 'TIk* exponent 
change that g(K*s on within research prograii 
niake*s it difficult lei |)re*dict the* ideal gene 
lal) plan." he notes. Arguing against the iiisl; 
latiofj ol a common .sd of systems and euillli 
regardless of initial need, he insists Hi 
e‘e|iiipping e*aeli lab miKlule* fe>r all iieissiltilili 
incurs proliibilive costs. "lnst(*<iel. we can a' 
se*rviee*s incrementally anel pnnide them ji 
in lime instead of |u.st lit case." lie* says.

Wlu‘Hu*r Hie de-sign strategy is “just 
case' or “just in time*." laboratory spat 
must be able to evolve* ejiiiekiy willietul pot'

potential for giowlh is alse) an impeuianl fac
tor to cemside*r. 'Kverytliing is happening 
more in Llie lab." says Rodriguez. 'As more 
defiiiltiem is loeiuiied of lalioratory work, the 
equipment ne*(*ded let achie*ve* it w ill dictate 
more* d<*dicatiem of space. The* ge>omt*tries of 
the floeir plate* should include the growth of 
specialized labs."

Vazzano receimmends that laboratory 
module's be* organized near a core e)f support 
rooms, and tills logic reflects far more than 
a de^sire fen* spatial efl'iciency. “A research 
facility sheiuld be* organizt*d into te*ehnology 
zeme*s that take potential sopliisliealiem into

Building systems layout: The Achilles heel of lab design?
ae'ceuml." he says. 'Differ(*nt arenas should be* 
iso]ale*(l and grouped together for economy 
and ce)sl e*fficl<‘n(>.”

,\s kelly further elaborates. “Lab ami 
lecliriieal support spaces make exce*ssive 
demands compart'd to other lypi*s of spaces. 
Why pay for copious eiuantities of me*chani- 
cal. e'lectrical and plumbing services to be* 
de‘live*i*e*d lo a [lart of the* building that will 
never need them?" ArehiU'ets mast be 
shrewd about liow they lay emt syste*ms in 
relation to the* Imilding's eeunpoiients. and 
how the* nee'd feir service's mlgiit change or 
expand. "ITiafs where Hie sophistication of 
laboratory de*sign re*ally falls." says Kelly.

Oomplicate’d as the n*lalionshi|)s bt'tween 
budding compom*nt.s can Ih*. the de*sign eif 
the laboraloi'y iimdule is decidedly meire so. 
Architects se*em lo agree that tlie liiggesl 
mistake* anyone e an make* in designing a lab- 
emalory facility is to tailor it for current 
use*rs, I rilike* an eiffice environnie*nl. whe*n* 
Hie* nee'd for c(*rlain equipme*nt anei se’rviees 
remains constant regarelless of staff 
turnover and e*ven departmeiita! arfiliatioii. 
one se ienlisi caiine>l easily lake* ove*r a lab

statistics lluit the numbe*r of iiistrumenls in a 
rx*seatxh etninnuiie'iu double's every seven lo 
12 years. "Labs can't continue lo grow lo 
acceimniodale Hievse* instruments, bee-au.se 
lhe*y vveuilel become* Uh) unwieldy, sei we have 
e re*aled st'ptirate* e'eiuipment rex mis.” he say s.

These* lt*e'hnk*al siippeul arx'as are:* sharvel 
(acililies. leK’aled outside the lalKiralory itse'lf. 
whidi tujuse* eqiiipme*nt, procedun*s or {)|K*ni- 
lional fuiu'Hons—such as e*le*clron micro
scopy. DNA synthesis, tissue* culture, dark
rooms. refrigerators, incubators and 
e e*nlrifuge*s—Hial are* inte'gral tei the i’e*seareli 
lK*ing cimdiicted. ' The'se suppeirl areas hold 
equipment that cau l he in a laborateiry 
iMrause it is Iih> liig. makes lex) much noise*. 
gi*neraU*s lex) niueli he*at eir is le«) sensilivo," 
explains MeHliee. Very expensive (*quipinenl 
llial must lx* sliated for cost e'lTiciency ean 
also be adde*d to that list.

From Hie slandtxiiut of design require
ments. McOhee classifies tectinical supp(»rt 
areas as. "ver'y nextble spaces that gene'rally 
i*eeiuire tnoix* ulilitk*s than tlx* Uilx)rateirie*s." 
Clearly they will nee*(l to cliange over time in 
response* to changing equipment, and Hu'ir
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"cuslomizf" their work spaces h> the cas> 
suIjstiluLioii of (Irauers, slu'lves and cabinets.

maintains that. "Benches should also he 
able to chanAic from work surfaces to mon* 
equitJiiierU-orienled sjwces."

The fact that alt this cltan^e must takt* 
place in a \er> limited amount of space 
becomes v('t aiioUier desiyti challenge. "The 
lab floor plate size is a critical issue." says 
Mcdliee. If a miHliile is loo small, it'searchei's 
mn\ experience a shortage of work surfaces 
or proximate support space 
for ix'frigeiators and shared 
txjuipmenl. kill couiileiN that 
if modules are too large, 
r(.'s<“aix'iiers will tend to slojv 
equipment in the aiskx>.

Typicalb. the ideal dimen
sion for a lal)orator\ module 
is 10 ft.-6 in. to'll ft. in 

width, as defined t)v two 
bench lops with an aisle in 
between, and 20 to BO ft. in 
k'liglh. "The size is driven In 
function." K<‘ll> observes.
"combined with the notion 
that the lab mcxlule has to Ix’ 
adaptable for change."

Overall building size must 
also be taken into considera
tion. "Three flixw's aiv opti
mal. so it will be easy for 
tx'seajt'hei’s to walk IxTween 
them." explains Kiil. "A lab 
building shouldn't be much 
longer Ilian 2.A0 t(i BOO ft. in 
length. lK*cause if a [)erson 
lias to walk too far to talk to 
another pxTsoii. it piohablv 
vvon'l !iii[){M‘n."

Kiil's assessments are 
hasixl ixirtlv on I lie otisen a- 
lion lliut KM) facililies 
should lx‘ designed to piximote ease of com
munication and aness txMween scientists. 
The final component of research facil
ities—ancillan s[>ace such as meeting ixxmis, 
lounge areas and cafeterias—is tlx* eask‘st to 
account for in lerms of design Ix'cau.se it 
lacks tlu* lev(‘l of tin-lmiial so|ihislicalion of 
llie moiv dedicated laboraloi'> modules and 
sa|)[)ori areas. It is iiilegrallv inqxulani to the 
wav a facUitv funciions. all the siinu'.

"The best ri’source a researcher lias is 
another ix*s<‘ar(’her." empliasizes Kellv. "Ttie 
impoilance of lhi‘se [X'ople interacting can't 
lie overstated. The tienefii of ami'nities is 
tiiat they provide an aix‘a for interaction lliat 
is enormously im|)oilaiit.~

Inleraclion span's fall into several cate- 
goi'i(*s. aecoixliiig to \lc(lhee. and their inclu
sion in the program often depends on the 
needs of the facility and space realities. They 
include formal scmilnar rooms, conference 
rexims and informal me<-ting rooms, which 
may lie located Ihroughoul tlx* Intilding as 
smaller break rooms or lounges on each 
floor, or may et]iial a large group caf<‘leria or 
a comhiiialion of hot)], Kither way, designing

tially cosily renovations. ,\s Kelly points out: 
"Individual components of labs, the walls and 
Ix-nches. an* n*lalively cheap. Servicing the 
lab zone is very expensive. If you have to shut 
down llie buUding to act'omplish that seixic- 
ng, it is tn'mendously exptmsive."

Constiquenlly. the di'liven of essential ser
vices to the laboratory mexiules is critical to 

;lie success of a ix’sc^arch building over lime. 
,tililk*s should clearly be grouped together 
vherever possible. Wt \azzano cautions. 
■(Ketliead lighting and communication cables 
•ail lx‘ grouptxl in chases. It's not as easy with 
)iping. which tends to Ix' moiv fixed and rigid. 
)ul must beeciually cK’cessible."

The service corridor approach to utility 
lisirihulion. in Kiil's opinion, "is an old way 
)f doing it that s(*ems to work very well," 
'lie arrangement makes use of a pei’sminel 
•iMTidoi' on one side of a laboratory bank lor 
icn'ss to labs and offices by workers, and 
in internal, utilitarian corridor on llie other 
iid(‘ of ttie lab bank that organizes and dis- 
ribiites utilities to each laboratoi’y module 
ia a sy stem of w iriiig and ducts. The service 
(UTidor can also double as a storage space 
ind a passiigeway for trafficking eqiiipin<‘iit.

A primary draw back to this ivpi* of config- 
ralion is that it can interfere with providing 
I'itulows in laboratory spaces. “Kesearcliers 
end to be cellular." obs(*rves Kelly. "To pre
lude fatigue, they neeil dynamic sliimili 
rom the outside world. Airhitects must use 
ixMlive planning solulioiis to develop labs 
nd offices with outside v k-ws."

The int(‘rstitial flooring meliiod places a 
it-ciianical floor housing wiring and diicl- 
,ork between eacti lalxiratory floor for the 
irect vertical delivery of services to each 
idividual lab module. Though il saves flixir 
pace and offers tiigli (lexibility for iiiainle- 
am e and change. Kiil notes that il also 
icurs 5 -10% higher initial costs and can 
(Id considerably to the building height, 
[llienis often have to be conviiic(‘d to use 
ilerslllial flooring because it costs more. 
Ill it's a good i(l(*a if a liuildiiig lias a high 
otential for change." he says. "Ml these 
lings liave to ix* balanced."

Running exposcxl piping, ductwork and 
ihling along the eeiliiig above laboi’alories 

. also fi^asible. llioiigh ttiis approach obvi- 
usly raises the issue of tab aesthetics. "I 
111 not a pniponent of leaving servic(“s and 
ping showing. Ix'cause it incix-ases visual 
utter." explains Mcdhee. Despite the liiglily 
•chnical natiiix’ of lab spaces, designers can 
ike a number of st(‘ps to “humanize" them 
k liilrodiicing color in casework, tiencli 
ips, walls and floor, and liy using more cre- 
ive lighting tiwhniqiies. Of course, a 

vsigner's options ultimately depend on 
hat lh(“ research can allow.

Whichever methixi of iitililv dislriluilion is 
losen. McOhee ix’commends llial those sii];)- 
irt systems be separated from the bench 
p to ensure niaxinuim fit'xibilliy of funiitiire 
unponents as wt'II. Modular components 
imikl do more than allow researchers to

Designers are unanimous on the impoT' 

tance of both informal and formal ancil
lary meeting areas, where scientists can 

gather to share ideas. Seminar rooms, 

like this one designed for the Schering 
Plough Drug Discovery Facility by Haines 

Lundberg Waehler, accommodate a 
structured exchange of intormation that 

is vital h) the function of a research fadl- 

ity. Photograph by Peter Paige.

a Intilding to promote meetings between 
people seems as neoessai’y to Hie success of 
various proiects as it (lo(‘s to tlic welfare of 
individual scientists.

"The best ideas are sliaixxl when people 
iust bump into each otiier accidentally," the
orizes Kiil. "The building shouldn't inhibit 
itial. For example, if corridoi's are loo nar
row. people won't stop and talk. The key is to 
create a network of communications for 
Ixkli formal and informal meeting spaces."

Reseaix’h facililies consist of a complex 
lialaiice of iiidividual comporu'iits that mnst 
be limed to meet cliatiging needs over lime. 
"In general, tlu'sc facilitk*s an* lalxrralory 
modules. B()% siqiport space. 5% ancillary 
s|)tice and la'Vi office space." says McGhee. “If 
arctiilecls don't account for conv ersions in 
that ratio and pmvkU* appropriate flexiliility 
IxXween laboratory and siiptxxt space early 
on. il can lx* an exp<‘nsi\e piX){x>silioii."

From veteran designers who liave made 
lalxmalurv design an important (lait of their 
caix*ei*s. tiK* tx'st advice on how to accomplish 
Hull is—pai’adoxically—to make your liesl 
guess early on,
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The Chemistrj Is Right
Working in private yet maintaining eye contact with colleagues is a feat of design that happens daily in the 

Polymer Science Building, University of Akron, designed by Richard Fleischman Architects Inc.

By Ro^vr Tee

Collc^je of Polymer Sdi'iice aiitl Polymer En«i 
neerin«. in the liii\efsit\ of Aki’on. Within (l« 
boidlN seumetric. «lass-and-nietal siruciim 
designed by Richard Meisdiman Architects i 
a 146.000-sq. fl.. 12-story fadlily housing 
laboratories for inan> of the world s leadiiij 
polymer scientists.

Indwd. the I niversits of Akron has placet 
an imporlaiiL role in the training <>f polyme 
scientists and engineers almost since tii 
birth of the industry. In 1870. Dr. Benjami 
Franklin (loodrich relocated tiis small nibl)e 
company from New \ork t») .\kron on ih 
strength of its labor force, plentiful supplie 
of water and a\ailahl<’ transportation set 
vices. \el Goodrich was perhaps equall 
encouraged by the board of the newly-foiinc 
ed Buchtei College, the predecessor of th 
I niversity of Akron, whose suppoi't for Hi 
rublMM’ industry luis lasted a lifetime.

In the early lOOOs, Dr. C.M. knight, a pro 
fessor at Buditel and a chemical consiiltaii 
shrewdly anticipated the need for traine 
workers to serve this young, fasi-growin 
field by developing and teaching a ruhlx 
chemistry course'. The first Ph.D. ever aw mx 
ed at the Inn ersity some years later was i 
polymer chemistry. ,\nd when the I nitc 
Stales needed a synthetic source of rubber l 
replace the nalural rubber supplies froi 
Southeast Asia during World War 11. the In 
versity founded the Ruhl)er Rt'searcii Lalnir; 
lory to work imder contract with the (lovcn 
metil Synthetic Rubber Ptxigram.

Like so many other rapidly expandiii 
organizations, the Department of Polynn 
Science, whidi offers master's atid doctor 
programs, and Die Institute of Polymer S( 
ence. which conducts basic and applic 
rf'ST'aix’h. had iH'come accustomed to living 
other pet>pl{!'s spaces when the idea i 
designing their own facility was conceive 
“The polymer science program was growii 
in numerous campus Iniilditigs in 1f)80." saj 
Dr. Frank N. Kelley, dean of the College < 
Polymer Sd<*nce and Polymer Kiigineeriii 
"Simultaneously, the thought of identify ii 
strong academic programs with econom 
poicMilial was gaining currency acix)ss01ii(i

Though years w ould pass before a di'{ 
Sion was made lo dtwelop the facility, the fa 
that llM* Buckeye Slate has the highest co

hen the rubber hits the road in the 
l9fM)s. ihe tires gel leaner and meaner. 
The ruhher and plastics industry lias 

b(x*n waging a Imtiy conU*sted Iwttle for gl<il> 
al market share in which only a handful of 
giants remain, led by Japan s Bridgestone, 
with 1991 sales of S13.228 billion. France s 
Vliclielin, will) S11.99(> billion. America's 
Goodyear Tire, with Sll.04(i billion. Italy 's 
Pirelli, with $8,086 billion, and Germany 's 
Goiitinenlal. with S5.637 billion, \kron. Ohio, 
long known as Ihe “Ruliber Capital <»f the 
World." would have a harder lime justifying 
its title today. V*t Hie claim remains legili- 
matp even now—tliaiiks to the recent com- 
p!<‘lion of the 1‘olymer Science Building at the

wOn the University of Akron campus, 
characterized by a sea of “beige 

brick" construction, the new 
Polymer Science Building (above) 

stands out with its bold. glass*and- 
metal geometry. The interior fulfills 

the promise of the exterior, with 
soaring, three-story-high atriums 

like the example shown here 
(opposite), joining a three-Hoor 
cluster of research laboratories 

bghtiy together.
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Although the primary obligation o( the 
new Polymer Science Building has been 

to provide a state-of-the-art environ
ment for some of the worid's leading 

polymer scientists, there are many sup
porting facilities for them, such as a 
ZlS-seat auditorium Oeft) and a walk

way (below) that doubles as a lounge 
between the twin towers of physical 
science and chemical science.

make ( hanfjt's. we just replace Uk‘ milnuKle 
instrumeiitjs anti other tx^uipmenl.■

This surprisiiifi re\ elation emerged i 
lengtliN comersiilions that Fleiscliman and hi 
colleagues lu^UI with a building committee < 
senior faculty menilK*rs as well as the snuh-i 
asstK'iation. Both sitles fouruj themstMves Ix-in 
educated—and charmed. "We told the arch 
tecls that we waiital a slale-of-the-art pli>sit; 
science research plant that would block oi 
ent'irtmmenlal iiriuinls to our work." Dr, Kt'llt 
obserxt's. "We also wanted a visual svinbol i 
what we do." Kleischman cominenis. “V)U t a 
<u)l\ create a gotxi building w illi a gtNid cllen 
[)r. Kellev approiiched this pn)jeel witli inteiis 
ly—and an open mind,"

The aivliilecl Kx)k advantage of the ptd; 
mer scientists' lid> houseket'ping to organi; 
the W) research and teacliing labs. 20 faciil 
offices, and 25 offiet^s with 200 modules fi 
students, visiting rt'searchers and postdoeto 
al sludents into dislinctiu*. Lhree-rioor clii 
lers. The 44 rt'seareh labs of alxiui 1.000 sq 
each are Itx’attxl with their contiguous offit ( 
in three of ilu' four comers of earli of the i w 
square towers. !ea\ iiig the fourth comer opi 
as an atrium. The core is dedicated to ek*\

Kortunaleh. the seductive vertical configu- 
ratloii that can give att hilecls and la!>orator\ 
clients such pride and pause—think of S.C. 
.bdnison Son’s Hclio Laboratory and 
K(!search Tower. Radiu’. W'is., designed b>

eentrjUlon of rubl>er and plasties busines.ses in 
the nalioii—100 are silualed in a four-county 
region—has not been lost on Lniversitv 
tmstees or Ohi<» p<fllticians, "P«wsibl> the ofilv 

hitch III onr plans was ilic need to raise funds 
quickl> from private induslr>." Dr. kelley l*'raiik Lloyd Wrighl, Richards Medical 
rtx'alls. "Hnlnnatelv. we were able to enlist the Keseareh Building al the Lniverstlj IVnn-

Eggs failing from the skies into three-story atriums
s>lvania, Philadelphia, designed by Louis 
Kahn, and Kline Biologv Research Tower at 
Vale I riiversity. New Haven. Conn., designed 
bv Philip Johnson—was not an obstacle for 
the pol>mer scieniisis. “We don't have to 
knock down walls," Dr. Kelle^ believes. “To

help of Rolx'11 Mei'cer. then CKO of Coodyear. 
We reached our goal in I'eeord time."

Siting the futuie structure was vet anotlier 
critical step. Had a site Imtii chosen adjae<‘iu 
to the Sidney L. Olson Researcli Center, the 
long-term liome of the Deparlnienl of Polv- 
mer Kngineei'ing and the Institute of IV)lymer 
Kngineering. ll«‘ new P(»l>mer Science Build
ing could have been linkHl lo it as a horizon
tal mass, as is the case for most labs. Tills 
obvious solution was rejeclcd. “Site |)ix‘piira- 
tion would have been t<K) e\p<*nsive.“ Dr, Kel
ley says. “The local railroad tracks vveie also 
nearby, generating vibrations."

Wliai the faculty really wanled was the 
more eenti'al location afforiled by a second 
potential site. Placing the new stnieluix* on land 
close lo the K.J. Thomas IVTlbnniiig \its Build
ing. tile only other woilv of campus airhiUTluiv 
that differs fnmi an otluTwis<‘ staid commiinily 
of “iM’ige brick" academic construction, would 
place the polymer scientists close lo the Sci
ence and Kngineering Library and the heart of 
the I niversily. Tlie major pieblem lo overcoim* 
hert‘ was the 4-acie site, which Richai'd Pleis- 
chman. K\l.\. senior pailner of Riehaixl Kleis- 
I’hman ,\rchiUH ts. dt‘seinlK‘s as "smaller than a 
postage stamp." To fill the scientists' needs, 
there would Ik* nowhere lo go but up—ulti
mately to nine stories for a tower addi’essing 
the chemical science of polymers, and to 12 
slori«*s h)r a Ivvin tower devirfi'd to the ph\sic;jJ 
sv'ience of polymers.
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w twin towers of the Polymer 
cience Building are joined by a 
nikway in a dumbbell shape 

that promotes crossings 
etween the physical and chemi- 
■I sciences. Each square tower 
IS three comers for labs, one 
omerforan atrium, and a 
Mchanical/electrical core.

Laboratories in the Polymer Science Building 
are flooded with light-$o rare for scientific 
workplaces-that give researchers direct views 
of the campus (right, top) and natural light to 
supplement the lighting fixtures (right, tMMtom). 
The physical science labs are arranged so that 
laboratory tables and tume hoods line the 
perimeters, whereas in chemical science labs 
the perimeter is left open.

)ps and mecliaiikal and dfi'lnral scnices.
Karli three-Hoor duster functions as a 

ii(Ti)c<»sm. Twenty faculty offices are l(K'at- 
d on the upper and lower floors of each 
luster, half located on outside walls adja- 

nit to small faculty labs, and the other half 
eiiift larger and aligned to look through 
lass to the atriums. The middle floor of the 
lire houses clerical support for the faculty, 
istrument labs and technicians' offices. 
Iiilc the atrium level includes an open sem- 
lar and lounge space. A walkway and 
iiiiigc joins each door of the two lowers in a 
iimhbi'll-sliaptd plan.

It is fair to say that the marvels of the 
i»l\ liter Science Building are the sr-ientific 
cililies and the people wlio operate them. 
1C special labs and shops for applied tech- 
ilogy, electron microscope, x-ray diffrur- 
)M. \MR. electronics and machinery, teacli- 
g labs, general classrooms, administrative 
fil l's, conference ixMtms and 211t-seat audt- 
riuiii that occupy the fiiNl three floors have 
ipressive capabilities. The secured floors 
>ove them hold such wonders as the 
search labs anti officios, a “Classroom of 
c Future'' created with AT<&T that features 
color graphics terminals for interactive 

stnictinn. and the Kdison Polymer Innova- 
un Corporation Applied Research and 
iicnMiioierular Motlelliig Centers.

Nevertlieless. the scientists were .stailled 
Id delighted at how the ai'chitecis iiiU‘rpr(^[- 
their needs. .An aliiindimce of light, space 
(I unexpected opportunities for casual 
counlei's have transformed their everyday 

Fven the most preiKCupied individuals 
:venotic(vl.

'Ilic sLiiiclurt^'s glass 
curtain walls make a 
nilical difference. tSince 
inlenial air is exchanged 
for flesh air iO tiim*s an 
hour through 12o fume 
hoiKis. energy efficiency 
is not a critical issue 
lieix'.) By combining the 
glass walls, atriums, 
enclosed spaces and steel frame into an ele
gant. crystalline slmctuie, the archit(*cts have 
produced an uncommonly airy and accessible 
cm imnint'iit, Fleischmaii says. “We sought a 
balance l>elwe<‘n privacy and universality in our 

design. Fvei’y scientist would Ik* able to do liis 
IK'S! hen', eneouraging olhei-s hy example,'

"1 (lou t think a day goes hy wilhout every 

faculty niemlM’r feeling extremely lortuiiale to 
have this building." Dr, Kelley remarks. “Our 
colleagues are always telling us what a 

delightful place we have." He also adds that 
the alnums have proved a fine venue f(»r l(K'al 
high school .science olympiads.

Oru* event that issfX'ctanilarly tight for an 
atrium is tlte "egg drop u^st." in wtiich stu
dents drop egg conlaiiu^rs designed to take 
impact. According to Dr. Kelley, the best 
"drop" so far is about 2o ft. Is there' a (lallleo 
in the house?

tors. Cost/sq. ft.: S97.0f>. Paint: Sherwin 
V\ illiams, laminate: Wilson.Arl. Dry wall: I .S. Oyp- 
sum. Carpel/carpet tile; Interface, Ciarpetfiber; B.ASF 

Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Lithonia. Doors: V.T. 
Industries. Door hardware; Archileclural llard- 
warx*. Glass: PP(«. Window treatment: houverrirape. 
Laboratory tables and benches: Fisher Scientific/ 
LabdonCo. Work stations: Herman Miller. Work 
station seating: Herman Miller. Lounge seating; Her
man Millei'. Auditorium seating; Hussey. Plumbing fix
tures: American Standai’d. Elevators; Mont
gomery, HVAC: Slavvsoti. \ulcar>. Vlc(,)uay. Fire 
safety and security: Simplex. Client: State of Ohio. 
Iniversity of Akron. Architect; Richard Fleis- 
chman ArchiUx’ts: Ricliaixt Fhri.schmait. F.\1A. 
princljjal in cliarge of design: Arthur Breiinc'- 
man. AIA. principal involved with project 
matuigement. in joint venture with Lawrence 
Dykes Bower & Clancy Architects; Joe Clan
cy. AIA, princi[)al in charge of technology: and 
Harris/Day Architects: John Harris. AIA. 
princi})al in charge of specifications. Interior 
designer: Ricliurd I'leischtnan Architects. Struc

tural engineer (ic'nst'rt. Brctnall As.siK'. Mechanical 
engineer: Denk Assoc. Bectrical engineer and lighting 
designer; Tec Inc. General contractor: Kokosttlg Con
struction Co. Funutiire dealer: Cosligan's. Photog
rapher Kric Hansen.

Project Summary: Polymer Science Building, 
The University ot Akron

Location: Akron. OH. Total floor area: 146.29-4 s(j. 
ft. No.oUtoors: 12. Average floor we; 14.2(K) sq. ft. 
Total capacity: 20 faculty. 190 sUidenls. 40 \ isi-
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Just start Talking e/D

How could Sterling Winthrop, a major pharmaceutical house, get a nearly 1 million-sq.-ft. 
lab in Upper Providence Township, Pa., from The Kiing-Lindquist Partnership that’s downright cozy?

/it Amy Milslucin

X tnar1($ the spot: Sterling 
Winthrop's cafeteria (opposite) is 
a pleasant, social space where 
employees can exchange ideas. 
Chat up theories and grab a bite 

to eat, too.

ne of the most pouerful forces thiit 
drives aii> pharniticeulictils conipiin> is 
ix;search. Hut with conipetilioii quickeii- 

\U amon?’ the multinationals <»f the I niled 
tales. Switzerland and Britain, what is the 
est wa> to conduct that research now ? The 
Id school surrounded seientists with their 
ssislanis and sequesieivd llie w hole «roiip 
wa> In a miniature kiiittcloni. However, as 
)da>’s ee(moni> demands hetter pnKlucls 
ister. more and more companies are 
mhrac iii« a coop«‘ralive mcKlel. encourayiiiy 
i(“ir seientists to gatlier and shaiv informa- 
lui. Sterling Winthrop. a major pharmaceuti- 
ils tnamil'aclurer. followed this trend w hen it 
sked The Kliiiij-Undtiuisl Partnership to 
1‘sijjn its new RiiD facilit.v 
Ipper F*rovidenee Tow ii- 

lip. Pa.—and (lie results 
IV e ev er> bod> lalkiiifi.
Consider the scope of 

is projeet: nine distiniT 
lilditms lotalinjj 954.(KM)
I ft. on a 161-acre site, 
mior design principal 
ic .A. (Ihiiiifj of The Klin«- 
ndquisl Partnership 
KLP) faced quite a clial- 
n;’e. “How do you make 
most a million square 
t‘l seem intimate." musics 
iui)f>. "and still have a 
ife. secure. efficieiU 
s<‘ardi facility?"
If meeliiift lhest‘ criteria 

•reiiT challenge enough, 
e architects also had to 
mend with a stream, 
rt of a protected wet- 
id. that bisected ihesik’. 
nhermore. the buildins 
IS expected to consoli- 
le all Slerlinfi Winthrop’s 
search efforts. In one 
oke. it would create a 

vv R&l) ima«e for an old 
n tjoinf: ihroufjh some dy namic elianses. 
Operatinfj as SteiTin^j Dru^j siiict* the 
npam adopted the Winthrop name for its 
armacenlical operations in 1919. \fler 
na acquired by Kastman Kodak Company 
1988. the firm formed an allianee with Ihe 
nch-l)iis<fl health cart‘ conipanv Klf Sanofi 
1991. The eorieeni now ranks amonfl the

lop 20 pharmaceutical companies in the 
world. ImasUiift annual sales of over $2 bil
lion. Known in the l iiited Stales as Sterliiii’ 
Winthrop, it re|)resents an R&D povverlious<*. 
(“\peiidiii{» over SiVK) million animally, placirifi 
it amonyllie lop 12 in the iiuhisiry.

Steiiiiiii W inthnip’s operations aiv dlv iiled 
into tw o groups. The constimer h(‘a!lh ^rmip 
puls out such lamiiiar, over-lhe-counler 
pi'odiicts as Bayer aspiriti. Phillip s Milk of 
Maariesia. Slridex skin care products and 
Dairy Kase diyeslive aids. The pharmaceuti
cals ^roup produces diaj>nostic imattiiii> 
iiyents. analfiesies. anli-itifecti\(.‘s. cardiovas- 
(iilar a«eins and liormoitai products.

Why is res<-ai'ch so Important to SteiTiny

An extensive art program graces 
the tacility. both indoors and out 
(below). The works ease the tedi

um of a long journey from a sin
gle entrance to a lab or office that 
could be tar away.

Winthrop and its rivals? Il takes some t2 years 
to bring new pharmaceutical products to tlie 
marketplace. Therefore, the succ ess of any 
phannaeeuticals company de|)endson main
taining an aggix’ssive discovery and develop
ment prcK’ess to kec'p new drugs coming down 
Ihe pipeline. To accomplish this, llie new R^iD 
facility contains nine departments, each
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housed in its own building; iwo discovery 
research labs, drug evaluation lab. drug safety 
assessment, ncm-lab administrative offit'es. 
commons building, pharmaceutical sciences, 
cbemicjil det elopment and a central plant .

That it was lime to coEisolidale and update 
U.S. research operations was abuiidanlly 
dear to Sterling Wimiirop in the late 19tM)s, 
based as it was in an outmoded building in 
Rensselaer. N.V. Soon after its acquisilk)n b\ 
Eastman Kodak, the company derided to 
invest in a slalc-of-the-art facility wliere 
researchers would worii and talk together. A 
sense of urgency was in tlie air. When pro
gramming and plannitig started in early 191W. 
the project w as put on a fast-track schedule.

TKLP was commissioned to design Build
ings 1-7 and 9 while life Sciences Interna
tional acted as architect and engineer on 
Building B. the chemical clcx elopmeni build
ing. Architect and client decided t(» create 
sep<irate buildings for safety n-asons. (Soim‘ 
buildings need to “breathe* on their owtn) 
Separating the sj-njclur<*s would also make 
wayfinding easier.

The labs, which repr(*sent the lifelilood of 
Sterling Wintbrop's operations, would 
emphasize efficient and effortless function. 
Most labs would be double units of an 1 l-ft. .\ 
3()-ft. module, which would accommodate 
varying laboratory types ranging from biology 
and medicinal chemistry to pharmaceutical 
development. By promoting interchangt^abili- 
ty of various scientific activities, the lab 
design wcjciid give the research opt^ratirm tlie 
flexibility nwxlcd to Rwain dynamic and vital 
in a dianging market.

i-ab safety and srK'urlty were addressed In 
numerous ways. Buildings liousing potential
ly hazardous exfK^riments would maintain air 
circulation systems independent from the 
rest of the complex. Provisions were taken to 
contain potential ermtaminates and. in the 
event of an explosion, 
mitigate the results with 
release panels. In the 
interior, service corri
dors would facilitate 
behind-the-scenes 
movement of chemical 
solvents, glassware, 
machinery and other 
materials.

While neither’ TKl J’ or 
Sterling W inlhRrp would 
spr^ak at lengtli about the 
R&D facility’s security 
system, both acknowl
edge the inslillalioii of an 
extensive and expensive 
computer surveillance 
system. “The envelope of 
the building is the best 
security measure.” says 
Allastair Ross, senior 
vice president, adminis
tration of Sterling 
Winlhrop. “It’s much 
moR? effective and invii-

So many environtnenlal concerns were 
factored into the programming and planning 
of the facility that Ross can sincerely say. 
“The buildings R‘pi'est‘iil the leading wlge in

When a pharmaceuticals giant wants to be a good neighbor
safety and housekeeping.' N(g every srrfely 
measure was intentional, nev ertheless. P'or 
instance, designing the labs wilhoul writing 
space has had the unforeseen consequence of 
forcing scientists into ilieir offices—and 
away from potential hazaRl w hen their pR*s- 

ence is not necessary.
Southeastern Pennsylvania’s easy access 

to major universities, medical establishments 
and a first-class international airport per-

Tfie Kiing-Undqu 
Partnership wanted an at 

um to increase sociabil 
but couldn’t justrly the c( 

of an empty, green bowl. 
the architects designed t 
cafeteria and library (opi 

site) around the atriu 
intensifying its u

VtTtth only ot« enb’ar 
(above) for the 954,000- 

ft. complex at Sterl 

Winthrop, security becon 
simpler. The single entrar 

also lets employees 
shoulders and rru 

acquarntanc

Part ot Sterling Winthre 
new facility is a signific 

auditorium OefO. Combi 

with the many other mee 
and training rooms, the a 
torium rounds out die at 
tious presentation facilil
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siiadecl Slorlins Wimhrop to t h<K)se it for the 
builtlin« site. Tlic compiiny has worked hard to 
be a responsible corporate neighbor e\er 
since. “We're not just twiyiiig lip ser\1ce to tliat 
concept." insists Ross. "We imileci our imme
diate neighbors, who are n-sidenUs In private 
homes, to ivview our plans l>efore we slatled 
building." In a show of sinceril>. a ivpresenta- 
ti\e from the firm continues to attend the 
township's weekly rne<*tlngseuHi today

With the I'acility now complete, keeping 
the surrounding environment pristine 
remains an important aspect of neigiiborli- 
ness for Sterling Wlnthmp. especial!> in a 
prot{Tled area like tlte wetland bisecting the 
site. The architect gave the comp<ui> a good 
start b\ keeping a respeclalile distance from 
the stream, buihling tni eilher side of it and 
connecting the structures with a bridge. Tlie 
sense of separation is fleeting, of course. 
(tnee employee's aix' ittslde the facifilv. efforts 
to get them working and talking together 
Ix'come I'vident.

All staff membei's niter tlie compleN from 
a single, atrium enli'anre in the commons 
building. Not only d(M‘stheentranceprmidea 
IKTfeet meeting place, tnil it makes for ligliter 
st'curity, since one entraiux' is much easier to 
monitor than several. "Tlie atrium is a gn*al 
area for people to rub slioulders." says 
(Itnmg. "It's a 'first iiaim* basis' space unlike 
a eoiirereijce rr>om. vv hro'c aetivi!ir*s anr) 
h(*ha\ior art’strictly dcRned."

lm|)orlanl as the alrium may be for inter- 
employ (*e ix'lalionships. Chung could not justi
fy lh(* cost of w hat lie calls, "an empty, grtsm 
bowl that t>eople just slan* into." So he pul the 
alriiiin to work. Ttie lilirary and the eafeleria 
lake positions within tlie space while an 
inipi’essive elevator lobby anchors it.

\rUT eiuering the alrium. each eniployr'e 
must rmd tlie way to a woi’k space that could 
l)e a bend) lab, compiiltT lab or open plan 
office space. TKl-P Iheori/es that the more 
start iiK'inbers circulate around the s[iaces, 
llie moi'e they will interacl. While all 
nine buildings siand as separate 
entities, they are inlerconnected 
with covered walkways. But how 
does on«‘circulate llirougli nearly 1 
million s<|. ll. witiiout gt'Uing lost?

The TKU’ design team alUicked 
the wayflnding problem on several 
fixints. Of eoui'se. signage has iMrn 
used lluougliout, but subtler cues 
have been included as well. For 
e\am[)k'. "nodes" that liold public 
utilities, such as coffee machines, 
ivstrooms, copiers and rave's, serve 
as landmarks as well as Informal 
galtiering spots. Siihliminal orieii- 
talion guide's are also pi\‘s<*ni.

“The- accents in every floor of 
every buihiing are the siime color." 
says Morinda D. Doe'lp. manager of 
interior design resources and a 
principal of TKI-P "It's not some
thing people notice immediately.
Instead, it insinuates itse'lfas a

b'cling that vvorkeis w ill have,”
Wiiat could give some workeTs a bad feel

ing. though, is llK' long walk from the single 
enlrunee to their Iniildiiig. \ lenglliy daily 
conslitiiiional just to get to work might iimi 
the chattiest of Cathies into a grouch, so 
I’KLP has orchestrated a subtle, yt't (‘ffeelive, 
use of niiiterials to <'ase the journey. “Maleri-

Easing the long’s day journey into work
als change Ihrouglimit the space, making the 
walk somiThing of a sunirising event." Doelp 
rt'veals. Sterling Winthrop has also lint's!ed 
in a significant art program ilial dt'coraies 
spaces indoors and out. (Ihung insists that 
the pieces "shorten and lieighicii" tlie walk.

Getting to work may be half the fun at 
Sterling Winthrop. Nevertlu'less. TKLP look 
pains to make work spaces botli attractive 
and efficieiU. Thirty five percent tif the 357 
non-laboratory workers enjoy private offices.

Speaking about "button 
up” spaces at Sterling 
Winthrop. TKLP principc 
Eric A. Chung feels that 
conference rooms (abot 

can never really be cast 
al. because their behav 
and agenda are always 
well defined.

By providing no writing 
^ce in the labs QefD 

enlists spend less time 
what can be a hazardo 

environment Based on 
11-ft X 30-ft module, 
labs can readily grow ( 
shrink as needed.
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all sized to <‘iihiiii('(’ lliHi' ri('\ihilit\. 
Sideli^ilils let siirili,!'hl iiil(» llic open-plan 
space Ihiil lies williin. I’<>k<‘-llin)iii’li wiriny is 
used in lieu ol' raised Cloors to ser\e (‘aeli 
yniuj) of six KM’itihl woi'K slalions.

\lakin« llie workplace inviliii,!4 plays a 
lar«e pari in Ihe scheme of lhiii«s. Since a 
substantial percimtaye of the pei'scmnel iclo- 
calod from upstate New Vork. Sierliny 
\Miithn>p has soujthl iu ease the irauslllon as 
much as possible. \ full-ser\i(’e cafeteria ami 
iii-htmse health club help workers adjiisl to 
the new siirroundin«s.

Non-lab personnel work in 
either open plan (below) or pri

vate offices (below, right). 
Sterling Winthrop and TKLP 

weighed all employees' input 
before planning the massive 

complex, hoping for a smooth 
relocation.

Project Summary: Sterling Winthrop Inc.

Location: I ppcr Proxidcnce Towiistii[). I’A. Total 
floor area: f).")-!.{)()() s(i. IT. No. of buildings: Nine. 
Average building size; 106.()()() s(|. ft. Capacity: 
I070-I-. Wallcoverings: Maharatn. Kiioll. Paint: 
Coti-Lux. Zolalonc. Laminate: Ncvaniar. I'bnui- 
ca. UilsonArt. Dry wall: (iold Bond Buildin{> 
rrtKlucts. Exterior brick: l)iem*r Brick Co. Floor
ing: Oal-Tilc. -\rnistron«. American (Mean. 
Carpet/carpet tile: U‘(‘s. Harbinger. Mannin^lon. 
Carpet fiber: DuE’ont. Ceiling: Capaul Corp. Lighting: 
l.ithrmia. I SI. S\l\atiia. Winona. Ceneral

Bui l)<K'lp points out that uiauaf^cnx'iii has 
mme one bi« step farther In lislciiiny to the 
work force. "Sterlin^j Winthrop rcalix xalued 
the input \olunlecivd b\ their cmplovees," 
she fxralls. "Wedid lots of prcliniiiiarib work, 
and I hclifwe that llic Iniildinijs were rcull\ 
designed from tli<* inside oiil."

Kiiial rclocalion into (lie com[)kvx w ill lx* 
('ompk’led In Hie (‘rid of Scptcmlu'r lf)0;i. Will 
the e.xpcrinicnl work, so thal scicnlists can 
ix'all.v talk loKctlierand briiw Ix'llcr prodiicls 
to market Faster'.' Hither wa>. the new raeilil\ 
should iK’aneas\ pillloswallow. >»•

Hleelrle. (iammalux. Exterior aluminum entrances & 
storefronts; \ati(mal (Hass & Metal Co. Door 
hardware; Stanley. I .C.N.. Roekwood. Corbine. 
\oii Duplin, Kixson-Hiremai’k. Keane Mon
roe. he:s, ASCI. Selilafte. Sani-Rail Reese, 
Glass: Nalkmal Class <S: Metal (k>. Window frames: 
Cupples Brodiiets Division of Robertson 
Ceseo Corf). Railings: Julius Blum & Co. Labora
tory benches and tables; St. Charles. Duralah. Lab
oratory stools; American Seating’. Professionals' 
desks: IkM’inan Miller. Professionals' seating; Steel- 
ease. Administrative desks; Hennan Miller. Adminis
trative seating; Sleelcase. Lounge seating: 
M(‘tropolilari. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
kl. HBK .)C, American Seating. Cafeteria, dining, 
training tables: Johnson huiustries. Woodrite 
Ine., Uowe. library and conference seating: Worden. 
Steelease. Library and conference tables: Worden. 
Woodrite. Files: Meridian. Architectural woodwork
ing: Alexander Woodworking. Signage; AS! Sign 
Systems. Elevators: Dover. HVAC; Air Enter
prise. York. Fire safely: Honeywell. Security: Hon
ey well. Building management system: Honeywell. 
Access flooring; Tata Access Kloors Inc. Client: 
Slerling Winthrop Pharmaceuticals 
Research Division. Architect: The Kling- 
Lind(|uist Parlnei'sliip (Buildings 1-7. 9) Life 
Sciences International (Building 8). Interior 
designer: TKLP Structural engineer: TKLP Mechani
cal/electrical engineer: TKLP Construction manager: 
(iiljl^ne Building Co. Lighting designer: TKLF' 
Acouiheian: Acenlech. Furniture dealer: Spectrum. 

Photographer C. Geoffrey Berken.

A typical lab floor plan (below) 
focuses on Building ] at 

Sterling Wintlirop.
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High-Tech Hotel
Transient scientists find the Stanford University Medical School Laboratory Surge Building/Magnetic 

Resonance Spectroscopy facility, designed by Stone Marraccini Patterson, 
to be much more than a generic facility

By Jean GudJrey-June

the project manager from SLanl'ord’s Faci! 
tk« Pro|(i’t Mana«emcnl departmonl. and a 
architect himself. “So we wanted the Sur^ 
Buiidina to reflect the Mmlernisi spirit.”

Klements such as the decorative tile an 
an echo the ^jrid r>f the ori^iiiiaJ buildinj 
The formal entry sequence has also bee 
strenfiihened. Notes John Rollings, prineip 
in char?»e for SMH ”\Ve tried to dt^ipi a sirot 
conceptual response to the Durell architei 
lure to reinforce the entr>."

Dtispile the structure’s uniform exlerio 
oplithalmologists uork insich* psjeh 
atrlc researchers, and pathologists shat 
cold room space wiili cardiac specialist 
‘The intent was always for a generic facili 
with multiple users." explains Glen 
“Groups and departments surge in and o 
as necessary. The onl> way to renovate son 
of our older buiidings is to get rid of (ht 
occupants for awhile. This building helps i 
with that effort.”

The "tenants” stay for at least sever 
years. Gleiui emphasizi*s. "It’s quite an eff( 
to move all that equipment and gel a groi 
established.” he says. "P«*ople don’t move 
and out ever> month.” Some slay as long 

five years.
No one stays forever, however, "Peof 

move on as departments are changed a. 
enlarged.” says Rollings. "So we need 
something of a motel, a irulv generic rese,ai 
facility, modular and adaptable," For uiil 
ased a(Mc(\ tlie pmiect team used a shad< 
group of ixisc^arehers and administrators w 
w ould not be using Uu' fadlily.

Vet the primary circulation plan evoh 
out of a now-defuiict and exlremtJy restr 
live seclion of the Uniform Building Got 
which classified the building as a liazaj’do 
occupancy This Imposed various restrieti( 
as a response to hazardous chemicals a 
toxics. "For instance," Glenn explains. "ev( 
lab had to have two exits." Out of lliis inc( 
venient necessity, a double-corridor pt 
gradually emerged.

(■bilowitig this scheme, building sysie 
come up through the center. \ core 
mechanical and electrical systems is s 
n)unded b> a cross-over serv ice galley at 
cent to each lab. “It hK)ks like a wide corrit 

and people service the labs Irtc, bringing

ou can lead scientists to social inter
course. but you can't make them chat. 
In creating an effective "surge" or 

overflow space for SUinford Unlvtu’sity Med
ical School researchers. San Francisco 
architect Stone Marraccini Patterson (SMP| 
and its counterpart at Stanford, the Facili
ties Project Management department, were 
hoping to get the School's many re
searchers from di.sparale fields lo Interact 
daily and share information. While that 
effort remains to be realized, the re
searchers are nevertheless quite happy 
w ith their new space, where they move in, 
hotel-sty le, for stw fTal years at a lime.

Tlie aptly namnl Surge Building accommo
dates lransi(’iil scientists 

; (whole departments from 
buildings that are being 
renovated, splinter 
groups from oversized 
deparimenLs. or any dis
placed group from the 
Medical School) along 
with a full Magnetic Reso- 
nanclng Spectroscopy 
Gcnler that comes with 
its own entrance. Beyond 
the functional require
ments. the building liad 
to make an architectural 
statement appropriate 
for a site directly along 
the entry to the Medical 
School. .Architecture 
within the School differs 
dramatically from the 
red-tiled. Moorish-style 
Komanes(|ue character 
of Stanford's surround

ing campus.
The original Medical 

School building, a .stark- 
' ly modernist design by 

Edward Durell Slone 
fi'om the IfHiOs. sets the

I
 tone for the School’s 

architecture. ‘Unlike 
many other univcrsllies. 
Stanford strives for a 

I fonsisteiU architec
ture." says Kyle Glenn.

Soul of the new machine; Light 
floods into the circular entry 

(opposite) of the Stanford 
Medical School's new Surge 

Building, a “hotel” tor transient 
researchers in need of tempo

rary space. In fact researchers 
move in tor years at a time. The 
structure’s serene, monumental 

exteior (below) reveals its 
openness to light even as it 

hides the well-considered com- 
ptexity vinthin.

i
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corridor ond Ihc {ili>ss-\vallecl. nrc-rat(‘< 
"ptTSonncr coiTidor thal runs around llu 
pcrimoicr. Cuslom-bulll cast*work and shelv 
in^{ slian‘ sfWHr with ronipulers. ccnlrifut’cs 
lab benches and oilier elements that cus 
lomize each lab. "The labs needed to be a: 
flexible as possible, ^ben that different iisen 
would h(‘ mo\in;’ in and out of them." Kollin;’: 
obsem*s. "The module e\prt!sses itself boil 
\eitica((y and horizontally."

One ol' the classic design problems in !al 
facililies is Lo minimize inlerior constnictioi 
work in inslallinii new fume hoods, lypk all; 
whenevera lab chanf»t“s occupants. The widll 
of the Surjje Building's ser\ ice galley allow 
fume hoods lo be mo\ed without all tiie usui 
mess. With the lab as primary work spact 
common support space (dark rooms, tissu 
culture rooms) is centered in the buildin 
core—a controversial element of the desig 
for some researcliers. “Kemember. some n 
these peopli* will pul V\aniing: RaditiacUvt 
signs on tlieir e\i>erim(*nls. just to keep pen 
pleaway.' says Rollings.

-UnenitU's for neaiing a sense of comnu 
nily have oohed in their own. idiosyncrati 
way. For instance, the carpeted outside n 
"pei’sonnei" corridor lias lots of glass and 
beautiful view. “Naturally, thert^'s no one i 
the nice, beautiful personnel corridor, 
observes (ilenn. "They're all in Ihegiilleycoi 
ridor. bappii-sl amid all the equipmenl, me,'- 
and exposed utilities."

The glassy-w allKl p«*rsonnel coiTidordm 
managt' to bring natural light into the intcTin 
a major accomplishment considering tl' 
blocky. Iimclional nature of the buildin; 
Stanforil's hopt‘s for scientific cn»ss-f>ollini 
lion are expix^ssed in other elenu'iiUs as vv<‘ 
For instance, llie liglil-fiooded circular enti 
space is I'ingi'd willi enticing balconies. \i 

along the personnel co 
ridors. SMB design< 
casual meeting nooi 
complete with vvhil 
hoards to write on. 
hopes of stinuilatir 
impnmiptu exchtmges.

If the lab spat 
struggles to get oppi 
siu^s lo attract, the pr 
ject team faced < 
entirely different pro 
lem at the other end 
the liuilding—too niu< 
attraction. \ snu 
donor building for ma 
iielic resonance spe 
iroscopy was added f 
reast>n.s of efficiency 
the project progresse 
The Magnet jc Res 
nance Spectroscoi 
Imaging Center won 
have to accommoda 
ihret'separate and po' 
erful magnets.

The magnetic fiel 
used in speclniscopy a

materials or remov ing hazardous waste. I'oi' 
instance." explains Rollings.

\o droppt'd ceiling hovel's above the corri
dor. so all wiring and II\AC (’({uipmcnl is left 
exfiosed and easy lo gel at. In addilioii. such 
equipment as gas cylinders, vv Inch many

stretching the building like a hot dog?
ix“searcliers are apt lo sloix* in unstil'e. oui-of- 
ihe-way spaces, can be pushed through the 
wall lo service IIh‘ lati inskle. "U s a response lo 
lli(‘ concept of interstitial spact*." Rollings adtis.

Beyiind the galley corridor lies the main 
lab spaces, sandw idled between ltie galley

SMP worked hard to 
ensure that researchers 
have a chance to see 
see the light of day, 
even in their 
workspaces (above), 
despite many scienti^' 
seemingly natural incli
nation to stay out of 

sight. A main lab space 
(ri^ opens onto a 

glass-walled exterior 
corridor for researchers 
on one side, and a core 
galley where materials 

and services are pro
vided on the other.
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so strolu* Ihal ttu*> aiti atT<rl cxonlliitifj from 
nvdU ciiixls Id paceniiik(‘i's. TvpkalK tli<*\ art' 
roimteri'd with barritM- walls, Kiit iiian\ 
rt'soarrlu’i’s fc(*l the walls ran iiUJTb'n’ with 
results in (‘MXTimciils. so llie team developed 
a landscaped moat to protect outsiders.

For this rtMSon. tlu‘ three mai'uetit suites 
are placed as far awa\ from one aiKdlter as 
pt»ssibU'. "ihe seometrs of the ijlaie realf> 
evolved oiil of lliat pli>sical iK'ed." sa\s 
Kollinas. "The curvilinear form evolved from 
the plan, as did the massing at the end of the 
lniil(lin«. with the ercKled. stepfx'd forms," 

Getliiii’ the design approved was another 
slorv, The Siauford Boiird of Trustees rev lews 

all campus huiidiiij* projects, and 
a[)proved the oii/^inal flesign. Then 
the dean of tlie Medical S{ ht)ol deter
mined that a full BO,()()() s(]. ft. more 
of s[)ace was tieeded. riect'ssilaling 
<|uitea few design clianges.

■\\e couldn't just stretch the 
hiiilding likt' a h<»t dog." sji^s Olenn, 
"The majoril> of the changes 
occurred iu the evlerittr walls and 
siin screens." \sk(*d for it second 
review, the Board of Trustees was 
less than [)leas(nl, " (lee. we don't 
like it anvmoix’,' was the sentiment." 
savsdletin.

(letting I he project hack up to 
snuff took an evtra vear to coiiipictc. 
"Stanford's vrr> (Icmocratic. which 
is wonderful." adils Kollings. "F\cepl 
that someone voti ve never me! can 
walk in at an> point and sav llev. 
wail a minute.,..'" The project look 
four and a lialf years to finish.

Todav. Stanford seems pleased 
with !lu‘ ix*siilis. from Hie admiriLstra- 
tors right down to the reliceiil 
researchei’s. "\\e'ix*allver> pleawd." 
(lletin insists. “It's a great de
sign—not an expensive one." (The

pixijix't caiiM* in under budget.)
W hile the Surge Building is not e.xactlj the 

social vortex of the I niversily. the Medical 
School's iU‘w "luvfer should do much to 
humanize wfiat might olluTwise lie a lonelier, 
moie insular place. Hopefully the "guests’ 

agree...v©‘-

To coax researchers out of labs and 
irrto communication with other 
researchers, the project team 

designed an ext^r “personnel corri
dor'' (abovre) on each floor, complete 

with sunlight, views and even conver
sation nooks with chalkboards. So 

far, the corridors (above, right) 
remain inviting but empty, since the 
scientists seem to prefer the messy, 

equipment-filied galleys in the center.

w

Project summary: Stanford University Medical School 
Laboratory Surge/Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
Building

Location: SluMl'ni’d. CA. Total floor area: 112.01)0 
gms.s S(|. ft. No. of floors: B. Average floor size: 
B7.B00 s(|. It. Cost/sq.fl.: SIB9.00. Wallcoverings: 
hViH'o. Paint: Sindnir. Laminate: W ilson\rt. Dry 
wall: Nationul (l>psum (lo. Rooring: kciiliic (\(',T 
in lulls). Turkctl (slieel vinyl in lab support 
ureas). f)ur-Til(‘ (ceramic tile iu toilets). 
(Irossv ille (lerumjcs (ceruniic tile in MRS). 
Carpet/carpet tile: Patrick Carpet Mills. Ceiling: 
\rmsirong. I S(l Interiors. Lighting: Columhia, 
(lamalux, f’eerless. Doors: Stiles Ciisinm Met
als (sHx‘1). Cal-Wood Dmirs (wood). Door hard
ware: Selilage (locksetsl. Hager (hinges). Sar- 
genl (closers). Glass: Milsuhishi (wire). 
\rcliilectural (Hass Design (decorative). Win
dow frames: Stiles Custom Metals. Window cover
ings: Louverdrape. Railings: (lavie Maniifactur- 
iiig. Blumcran. Laboratory benches: TMI. Fume 
hoods: Hamilton. Elevators; Dover. HVAC: \\ 
Blower, Trane. I*enn. Fire safety: Pyroicchiiics. 
Security; Security Specialists Inc. Building manage
ment system; Cascade Controls. Access flooring: 
I S(l Interiors. Laboratory fixtures: V\aicr Saver 
Inc. Toilet fixtures: \merican Slaiidard. Client: 
Stanford ( niversity. Architect/interior designer; 
Slone Marraccini Patterson. Structural engineer: 
Rtitlierfoixl Chekene. Mechanical/electrical engi
neer: (lliiindc \ssociales. General contractor: 
Rudolph & SlettOM. Lighting designer: .\rcliilc<'- 
liiral Lighting Di'sign. Photographers: (Iregor.v 
Mui [)l»-v. Bruce Colib.

GROUND LEV/EL

►
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Setting the Standard
The Association of Contract Textiles (ACT) introduces testing standards that may 

revolutionize the way designers select contract fabrics

By Jean Godfrey’June

Name: Circles

Number: 1234-567

Color: Natural

Width: 54

C 100% Worsted Wool
“...and it passes 60. (HJO— or 

that 600.000? Somethins Id«‘ 
at. an}'v.ay...(Iuublf‘ rut)S...oris 
tri{}ie rutKi?"

(jf every mamifactui'er’s fab
ric Lickel.

The sysiem of sLaiidanJs, 
depicted as graphic icons 
that ACT will display at Neo- 
Con ‘93. represents a dra
matic change in the way 
designers and manufacturers 
will he dealing with textiles. 
"We’re creating a common 
vernacular," continues Ham
ilton. “'Itie icons should work 
as tools to make things more 
clear and much easier for 
designers, who have been 
stuck trying to figure out ail 
the different codes and pn>d- 
uct claims for lliemstdves."

Their confusion has cer
tainly been understaridable. 
At the same lime that archi
tecture and interior design 
schools teach students little 
about textile technology and 
performance, the market 
bombards unsuspecting 
designers with a barrage of 
numbers and Usi results that 
are all too frequently mean
ingless. The more double 
rubs a fabric can sustain, for 
example, is widely believed 
to prove its greater 
endurance. “Just because a 
fabric passes 100.000 double 
rubs doesn’t mean it's going 
to l(jok good, even after just

CmTINCT lEllfilt ]27

Durability: 45/M Double Rubs

Hammability; CAL. 123

^ H # ^ ★hile the consequences of 
specifying the w rong fab
ric—from a stunning 

lenlilc that won't stand up to 
•a\y use. or a lush velvet that 
des in sunlight, to a holel- 
om cotton not treated for 
immahility—cun be stagger- 
g. even the most up-to-date 
sigiK^rs arx' often uninformed 
to how the textiles they 

e( if> should be performing, 
Ih* leAtile industry has operal- 
on rather loose standards for 
long lime," observes Tom 
imlltnn. president of the 
s(M'iation of Contract Textiles 
(IT), as well as vice president 
r sales and marketing of 
sigiiTex. To give designers 
iform Ux-hnical guidelines for 
'('incation. A(T. a trade asso- 
ilion that Includes some 40 of 

nation’s leading contract 
houses, is now introduc- 

> a simple, visual sysiem of 
standards— Mammabiiity. 

fusion Resistance. Colorfast- 
■is U» Light. Colorfaslness to 
t and Dry Crocking and FTiy s- 
il Properties—that will ap- 
r industry-wide on the back

Sole Property of Acme Furniture Company 
Box 1 23 Ourtown, PA 45678 Telephone 901 234 5678

Y I 993



(Lirds. H)r itisUiiia*. if a le\lih* j)as.scs ihc if*sh 
to for flame resistanee. the Flanimabili- 
ly icon {a flame) ill appear on the hack of ib 
liekel. Should U also pass the lests forOolor- 
fastness to l.i^hl. tiuil s>mhoi (a sun) will als< 
appear. Designers will be able to evaluaU 
poletUial fabrics for llw'ir pmleds at a tflanee.

U s imporlaru to consider the icons in th( 
corue.xt of the end-use < ate#,'«i1es lhaf V.T ha,‘ 
also established. “Don't look at test r(“SuU; 
don(‘ for drapery and expect identical pcrfor 
mance as an upholstery." Lyons cautions 
VTs cstahlishal end-use cale;*ork^s includf 
I pholster\. Dijx'ct-Oiiie \\allcoverin«s. Pane 
and I pliols(t‘[X‘d'Uall applications and Drap 
er\. The loyic behind the five standards am 
l heir respective icons is presented here,

oped a simple, \isual sys- 
Inn of fivi* symbols to aid 
designers in picking the 
best fabric Uu’ a tiiven pro
ject. The effort has 
iiuolsed himdix’ds of htmrs 
of dedicated volunteer 
lime, seeiniiiftly endless 
meetings and approval 
proec'diires. and above all. 
perseverance. "The ijoal 
was to establish a common 
vocabulary, a common set 
of expectations." says 
Lyons. "\s any industry 
fii'ows, it matures and 
becomes more sophisti
cated; that's what's hap- 
penints lieiv."

The projtM’t responds 
direelly to what Sullivan 
describes as {ienuine con
fusion ainons designers. 
“The frustration was I'eally 
coming from the street 
level." she recalls. "We 
were all iiearins it back 
from inir sales reps. IVo- 
ple vu’ix' askin^j llie wrons 

()uestioj)s. (Jj'inandiny iiiimtx'j’s that made no 
sense. Texlik* maiuifaeliirers ix^ally needed to 
elarily lliin{»s foi’ tlie desigti community."

Thouyli \(^T was ali'eady in place as an 
oruanizalion. it hadn't yet focused on an 
kilense editcalkmal (*ffort. "Djr ab(»ut kair or 
five years. \(^T had beeti raisina industry 
avvarem‘ss with small, fun events that were 
eduealional l>ut very display-oriented." says 
Slrasen. “However, we beaan to realize that 
the specifkT w as inereasitialy cut off from a 
whi»le level of information out lliert*. Dealina 
witli textiles every day. we ktievv about all the 
new leclmoloaies. Vet we were askina s|>e(i- 
^<•1^ to lake it all on faith."

\CT look stock of itself and readjusted its 
efforts toward induslry-vvidt' ediicatl<m. Tlie 
iKwv focus is as natural as it is crucial l(j \(,“rs 
survival. \s Hamilton empliasizes. "We Iveaan 
to recoanize that desiar?er>J fi(x*ded basically 
one thina rn»m us: a«MKl information."

Kstablisihna exactly what information to 
convey was the next cliallenae. 'In a way." 
notes liyons. 'any kind of standaids were soil 
of a movina laiaet. Tlie Hilt's kept clianaina— 
lechnoloay kept l>einadeveloped."

A committee was fonned. nonetheless, and 
the aroiip beaan lalkina to \(’T members, 
mills, testing labs, desianers and end-users, 
tryiiia to establish wliat standards were most 
net'ded. When the eomniitlee presented aidde- 
lines to ACT about a year and a half aao. the 
members aave suaa^’^thu^^- and the commit
tee went to work aaain on furlliei’ refinements. 
TIk* final aniup of standards vv as presented at 
an .ACT meetina clurina Wt'SlWeek '93.

Th(“ five symbols. (k*slaned and donated by 
San hVancisco industiial and araphic desianer 
Michael Vanderliyl. will lie pnni(*d on tiie tickets 
of \Cr-meml)ers' fabrics that meet their suui-

FIAMMABIUTY

30.()()()." explains Susan Lyons, director of 
desian at De.sianTe.x.

Similarly, specify ina a heavv-weialit con
tract textile is often unneces.s<iry for aeneral 
contract use. “You miaht be speiulina more 
than you need to, or compromisina on aes
thetics where you don't have to." siiys Siisiin 
Sullivan, national sales manaaer at Pollack ^ 

Associates,
On another level, most desianers don l 

even think about most of these pi'olilems 
unless they have their own hard liu k story: 
the cabbaae-rose print that ran. or the aor- 
aeous ecru wall that yellowed to the color of 
old teeth. “Desianers haven’t had to worry too 
much about performance with most ,\CT- 
niember conlrael textiles in the past, and 
they won't have to now." explains Kristie 
Strasen. an independent textile consiillaiit to 
HBP and other companies. "But havina Hie 
performance standard icons on the l>ack of 
every ticket should make everyihiiia easier to 
understand and use. The icons should answer 
questions the desianer would normaHy have 
to inquirt' alxiiil."

The Klaminahility test, symbolized by 
flame, determines a I'abrk' s reslslaiiee i 
buniina. It is the most .siririly rt'aulateri les 
"This is the only caleaory that really relii 
on laws, rather than industry tests," say 
Lyons. “It’s imicli less subjective than tl 
other raleaories."

,\CT upholstery fiibrics must pass Cal 11 
Drapery must pass NFPA 701 small-sca 
lest. -\iid wallcovcrina and panels must pa:

What about Cal 133? While many iK-lie 
the Golden State's striiiflenl new law w 
eventually «o national, it is a composite le? 
in other wtirds. an entire, upfiolstertfrl chi 
must be tested—so testing of individual fa 
ries is not covered by Cal 133,

Developing textile standards:
What must designers really know? ABRASION RESISTANCE

Indeed, vvhat will the icons do to help 
designers prepaix* for the moment vvlien a 
hotel guest flicks cigarette ashes on their 
drapes? Or hospital personnel try to remove 
bloodstains from cubicle curtains with heavy- 
duty cleaning chemicals? Or heavy traffic in 
the waiting area of a fortune oOO company 
takes its loll on the caiefully lulled sofas and 
armchalis?

After over ihrcn* years of hard work, the 
•Association of Contract Textiles has devel

A a
Perliaps it's just the American Wtiy. We le 

to assume higgtT miml>crs mean better perf
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The
1985 to address a variety of issues related to con
tract fabrics. Now, with 34 member companies who 
address all or most of their business to the contract 
interiors market, ACT sponsors events focusing on 
providing definitive information to the interior design 
community. This brochure grew out of ACI's on-going 
commitment to industry education. ACT has developed 
the following Performance Guidelines to make fabric 
specification easier. The 5 symbols give architects, 
designers and end-users a vast amount of perfor
mance information in a succinct visual way. This chart 
lists the required tests that correspond to specific end 
uses. An explanation of the symbol also appears. 
Look for these symbols on ACT member company sam
pling to assure that the fabrics you specify perform up 
to contract standards and pass all applicable testing. 
Members: Arc-Corn Fabrics, Architex, A. Sommer Textile Co., Baker 
Textiles, Ben Rose/Hendrick Textiles, Bernhardt Textiles, Brayton Textiles, 
Brunschwig & Fils, Carnegie Fabrics, Coral of Chicago, Deepa Textil 
DesignTex, Donghia Textiles, Douglass Industries, HBF Textiles, 
International Fabrics, Jack Lenor Larsen, J.M Lynne/Adam James, Knoll 
Textiles, Lee Jofa/ Groundworks, Maharam/Vertical Surfaces, Momentum 
Textiles, Pallas Textiles, Pollack & Associates, Robert Allen/Ametex 
Contract Fabrics, Rodolph, Inc., Scalamandre, Schumacher Contract, Sina 
Pearson Textiles, Souveran Fabrics, Stow Davis, Stratford Hall, LJnika Vdev 
LJSA, Yoma Textiles Associate Members: Herman Miller, Steelcase

for C Textiles was founded inss

es.



Fire Retardancy

Flominability testing determines o fobric’s resistance to burning.

APPLICATION PASSIS

ColiComio 117Upholstery

ASTM E 84 (odhored method)Direct Glue Wollcoverings

ASTM E 84 (unodhered method)Ponels and Upholstered Walls

N.F.P.A. 701 Small ScoleDrapery

Celerfostness to Wet & Pry Crocking

Colorfostness to wet & dry crockirtg refers to the rubbirsg off of color from the fribric onto clothing, bonds or other mote- 

riols ond con occur under wet or dry conditions

APPLICATION
Upholstery

^ASSES __________________________
AATCC 8-1974 Dry Crocking, Class 4 minimum 
Wet Crocking, Class 3 minimum

AATCC 8-1974 Class 3 minimumDirect Gkje Wc^coverings

AATCC 8-1974 Class 3 minimumPanels ond U^^solstered Walls

ASTM D3691-AATCC 8-1974 (solids) 
ASTM 03691 -AATCC 116-1974 (prinls) 
Ooss 3 minimum

Drapery

Colorfostness to Light

Colorras^ess to light is the degree to which fabric will retain its color when exposed to light.

A^ICATION
Upholstery

PASSES ______________________
AATCC 16A-1974 or AATCC 16E-1976 
Class 4 minimum at 40 hours

* AATCC 16A 1974 or AATCC I6E-1976 
Class 4 minimum at 40 hours

Direct Glue Wolkowings

Panels and Upholstered WaNs AATCC 16A-1974 or AATCC 16E-1976 
Clou 4 minimum at 40 hours

ASTMD3691 16A-l974orASTMD369) 16E-1976 
Class 4 minimum at 60 hours

Dropery

isi

3 physical property tests include: brush pill lest to determine a fabric's pilling. Breaking/iensile strength is the ability of a 
fabric to withstand tension without breaking or teanng. Seam slippage Is the pulling apart of fabrics at the seams.

PASSES

Brush pill ASTM 03511,3-4 minimum
Breaking strength ASTM D3597-D1662-64 (1975) 50 lbs. minimum in warp & weft 
Seam Slippage ASTM 03597-D434-75 25 lbs, minimum in warp & weft

APPLICATION
Upholstery

Breaking strength ASTM 1682-64 Grob Method 35 lbs. minimum in worp 8. weft 
Seam Slippoge ASTM D3597-434-75 25 lbs. minimum in warp & weft

Panels ond Upholstered Walls

Seam ^if^ioge ASTM 03597-434-75 (or fabrics over 6oz./sq. yard. 
25 lbs. minimum in worp 4 weft
Seom Slippage ASTM D434-75 ^ fabrics under 6oz./sq. yard 
15 lbs mirtimum in wrap 4 weft

Drapery

Abrasion

Abrasion the ability of a fabric to withstand damage from wear and rubbirtg There is a general contract ^>eclfi- 
cation aa well as a heavy duty specification.
APPilCAIION
General Coniract Upfx^slery

PASSES_______________________
ASTM 3597 modified (#10 cotton duck)
15,000 double rubs Wyienbeek Method

ASTM 3597 modified (#10 conon duck)
30.000 double rubs Wyzenbeek method or 
ASTM D4966 ( with 21oi. weight)
40.000 rubs Mortindale method

tieovy Duty Uphobiery

general coniroctheavy duty



ittcina’. \brasioii rt“sisuiiu'e ma> be th(* iiUKst 
inisurulersUMxl aspect of conlract lcxtih*s.

While it’s possible to find textiles that 
>ass up to 100.000 double rubs, it doesn’t 
neati the>’ll perform an> letter—or last any 
(Hi«er—than fabrics that pass 30.000 doubl<‘ 
libs. 'This is m> bi«f»est cross to b(!ar.“ says 
■.irasen. "DeslKners are always highly con
fined with abrasion tesUrig. The truth is. I 
lave never heard of a fabric being returned 
X ■cause of abrasion problems."

ACT textiles can pass either the Wy/enb(Tk 
est (w herein a fabric sample is abradwl with a 
lack-aiid-forlh motion) or the Martindaii* test 
the sample Is abraded in a circular motion, 
ibrading both warp and weft and poteiiliallx 
noie accuratelN simulating the mo\ em(^nt of a 
K’l-soii in a chair). They aix* rated as appnipri- 
le for general contract use. with the lower- 
asf "a" symbol Indicating it pas.ses liS.OOO 
ouhle rubs on the Uyzeribeek. or heavy-dut> 
oiHracl use. indicated b> Uie capital “A" sym- 
i)\. connoting a 30.(KX) double-rub lest on the 
lyzeribtx'k. or 40.0(K) on the Martitidale (there 
i no gcmeral contract numlKT for the Martin- 
ale, just the heavy-duty).

The new sy mbols should clear the air and 
lake specifications easier. Strasen einplia- 
izi*s, however, that even a fabric that g(^ts a 
iT\ low numb<‘r on the tests can end up per- 
irming very well. " The tests don't imiuite the 
anditioiis of actual usage loo well, and if 
ny thing, they’re harder on fabric than real 
car-and-tear’ Strasen points out.

COLORFASTNESS TO WET AND 
DRY CROCKING

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Wliile crocking doesn't threaten lives, it 
could cenainly threaten careers. Imagine a 
major corporate client in her new. wliite 
Armani suit, settling down into a lomalo- 
red conference ciiair you specified—only to 
discover later that the rich pigment in the 
fabric wasn’t colorfast.

The symbol for Colorfasiness to Wet and 
Dry Crocking, an artist’s palette, refers to a 
textile's tendency to rub color off onto 
clotliing. hands or other materials tliai 
come into contact with the fabric. Crocking, 
as the rub-off Is cailed, is typically traci'd !o 
two causes. Improper or insufl’icieiil dye 
penetration into the fabric can lead to 
crocking, as can problems with the dye's 
fixation to the fabric.

Th(‘ .ACrr star-of-a[)proval that symbolizes 
the Miscellaneous Physical Ti'sls encomp«iss- 
es three specinc tests. The first, a brush pill 
test, whicli measures the tendency for the 
ends of a fiber williin a fabric to mat together 
into a fuzzy ball wlien rubbed, is for upiiol- 
stery only, ‘There are people who claim 
they 've neuu' had a problem with [lilling. and 
people who who say they deal with it all the 
lime." says Strasen. ACT associate members 
like Herman Miller and Sleelcas(* helped here, 
bringing needed peispective from the furni
ture inaiuifacturiiig sid(\ “We hope the guid- 
lines will improve consistency in the textiles 
we see submitted into our COM process.” 
says Catli(‘rine Bragdon at Herman Miller.

COLORFASTNESS TO UGHT

‘Architeclurt* is the modeling of forms in 
III." LeCorbusk'r pnKiaimvM. Tell that to the 
<igner who order(*d up a bank of plain-glass, 
n-l 'V-trealed w itidow s and sky ligliis for a .ski 
Ige. covered Hie banquettes with a black 
K'stry fabric and left them lo lui'n,,.green. 
ACT drapery fabrics face the strictest 

illiig, Kxposed to a light soum- for a full 60 
irs. a u^sl fabric must met*! a Class 4 mini
mi evaluation. While the others get only -40 
urs of exposure, they too must meet a 
iss -4 to qualify for the Colorfastness (o 
hi symbol, a.shining sun.

Y 1993
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haps using tcxiilcs we miglil ha\e thoiigl 
were off-limits to healtli care.

Once eslahlished. will Ihe A(7r standai’i 
ever change? Kver>oiie agrees lhal Lechnol

will probablN e\enluall> change enough 
merit additional icons, or changes in reguir 
ments. Sullivan doesn't see significa 
(iianges for nianv >eai's. but concedes. ~\k 
\ou never know."

IndetKl. the standatxls depend on twlli ii 
tile and testing technolog>, as thev develt)p. 
don't know how it will chatige. but it will.’ pi 
diets Strasen, "If someone had told me lhal 
lx- dv'signing lOOA) cotton fabrics for conlit 
use five >ears ago. I would have thought 
was crazy." Now. as ACT introduces its lu 
standards for contract lPxliU*s, designers a 
iirchitecLs everywlieir will hopefullv be Hiidi 
Ihe wJjole process of specif>ing te.vliJes a 111 

less crazv—luul a lot more siiiisfvlng. I

Designers will be abl<‘ to jtisl flip the tickets 
back when Ihev're talking to clieiils and give 
lliem information in a clear, informed vva>."

Sullivan sees tlie standards as especially 
useful for designers working with public 
spaces, but l)olieves their usi' will go bevond 
the eoiiiracl market, “ilu* k'ons indicate lhal a 
pmduct has biH'ii developvxl to a ceruiin level of 
qualitv." six' stiys, “W'hv wouliln't peviple in Ihe 
resideiiiial market lik«* to have that assurance 
as well? \ familv living nMini couch coukl lake 
more alnise than a reception ar\*a sofa."

Indu’d, Barbara Dnnn. senior associate at 
(Jenslerand Associates' l-os Ange)(‘S office, 
believes that standards will make specifica
tions more clear. ■There's been so much 
blending between residential and conlracl 
lines," she observes. “Now, when we're in 
showrooms that carr> both, the fabrics' 
application will be easier to understand. As 
sensitive as we think we are to a fabric's 
tiand', knowing more about exactly how a 

textile will iXM'form is valiiablt* information.’
(Jary liell. senior health rare designer at 

O'Donnell. Wicklund Pigozzi and iVlerson's 
Northbrook. 111.. offic<‘. notes lhal designers 
have had lo devote tremendous amounts of 
lime toward researching materials. "I''iher 
and textile technology has vastly improved." 
lie says. “Performam’e suindaixls will help us 
lake advanlagi’ of itios<‘ improvements," |ht-

The yam/seam slippage test establishes a 
fabric's liki‘liness to puli apart at (he seams. 
This can occur when filling ilmxids slide over 
the edge of the fabric, or warp threads shift, 
leaving open spares in the fabric. Atri' uphol
stery and panel fabrics must pass at least 23 
poimris of pressure on both the warp and 
weft, Drapery mu.st pass 15 pounds.

A similar lest for breakiiig/lensile 
strength evaluates a fabric's ability lo with
stand tension without breaking or tearing. To 
qualify, upholstery must pass 50 pounds of 
pressuiH’. 35 for panel fabrics. 25 for over-b
ounce drapery and 1.5 pounds for under-H- 
ouncp drapery. If a fabric pas.ses nJI three 
tests, it iwcives the star of appixn al.

Updating textile standards: When are textiles old-fashioned?

As they begin lo hear aboui ilie new stan
dards. designers are getting excited. “It's 
going lo make specifying lexUU's much quick
er and easier," predicts I'eri l''igliuzzl, an asso
ciate in the design ix'sources' department at 
Kohn Pedersen Fox Interior Architects. \<*w 
York. “So many jol>sar(‘ fast-tracked now. and 
establi.shing a common language for us all to 
understand will help us all do things lhal 
much faster. 1 won't have lo figun* out what 
one fabric ticket means as opposed to anoth
er one. or call the reps and bedher them.

Contrucl Desian u ishes lo thunk the \sso 
iilion lor Contrucl Te.\tiles (ACT). Us memb 
(vmp^wies. and the many imlef)en(lenl desii 
ers and other consultants w ho contribuK^ 
the de\ elopmviit of the new testing standui 
for letting us share I his limely information w 
Ihe design ronimunily Designers who wish 
leurn more ulxmt Ihe prngrum can contucl I 
A.ss(X'iu[ion for Conlracl 'P^Miies. PO. Bo\ H2\ 
IVRStution. \cw \ork. \> WluO-1918.
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UNWIND ill
NEOCON xm

RUN WITH Kl
Join the fun at Chicago’s Grant Park as Kl hosts the 8th Annual 5K Fun RunAWalk

Tuesday. June 15. Enjoy the lakeshore while running 3.1 miles or walking 2 r -

•designed Kl 5K t-shirt. After the Run/Walk.Everyone will receive a free custom-

Shuttle buses are scheduled for all major hot'will host a breakfast “under the tent’

in the Loop area, for transportation before and after the race. ■ To register, mail ti

it to 1181 Merchandise Mart by Monday of NEOCON week (June 1coupon or bring

pick up your entry packet which will include your t-shirt, raWhen you register,

number, race information, and information about making a voluntary contrib-tiun

DIFFA {Design Industries’ Foundation

AIDS). The Run/Walk is a benefit

DIFFA again this year. All volu rnf

j personal contributions to DIFA

be used to fund AIDS rescu

services and education. Kl 

. \ match runners' and ; 

ir. \ contributions up to $2

H&

1

Tuesday, June15,19!

Mail this coupon today to:
Kl Fun RunA/Valk. 1181 Merchandise Mart. Chicago. IL 60654

CQfjrA-Nv

■5TATE

L-LXT-SHIP' XILj-i' i- ,n h::tll

Circle 43 on reader service card
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DNSORED BY IBD ^DNTIUCI DEBIEN
DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF AWARDS GIVEN YEAR THE AWARD WINNING DESIGNS AT

AND MAY CHOOSE MOT TO AWARD PRIZES THEIR OWN OR OTHER ADDRESSES.

IN ANY GIVEN CATEGORY.

INDUSTRT'S MOST RnOILY RICOONIZID COMRRTI. IfiD AND CONTRACT DESIGN ARE NOT

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY ON WIN- RESPONSlBLE FOR LOST OR DAMAGED 

ITEMS OR KITS SUBMITTED. THROUGH 

FIRE. THEFT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE. IN 

TRANSIT OR ON LOCATION AT OUR OWN OR 

ANY OTHER ADDRESS WHERE THE DESIGNS

POR IMNOVATIVR RRODUCT OIMON AND ARPUCA- NIN6 DESIGNS FOLLOWING THE INITIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE AWARD WINNERS

la MUST BE CONFINED TO AND SPECIFICALLY

REFER TO THE WINNING DESIGN. NO PUB•
MSORID RT THI INSTITUn OP RUCINIPS DMIONIRS

LICITY IS TO BF RELEASED BY A HANU • AND KITS MAY BE JUDGED OR EXHIBITED.

FACTURER or DESIGNER OF AN AWARD- 

WINNING PRODUCT PRIOR TO OCTOBER IS. 

1993. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS 

RULE WILL IMMEDIATELY DISQUALIFY

WINNERS MILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL BY

AUGUST 1. 1993.

BLE. IBD AND CONTRACT DESIGN MAGA THE WINNER. THE ENTRY KIT IS DESIGNED TO HOLD

,COGNIZE PMDUCt MANUFACTURERS ZINE WILL RELY ON THE PERSONAL 36MM SHOES AND 8" X 10“ PHOTOS.

FSIGNERS FOP OfilGIHALlTY/INNO- INTEGRITY OF EACH MANUFACTURER TO ALL ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY ON WIN- FULL COLOR. 4’ X 5’ TRANSPARENCIES

[
OF DESIGN. TECHNICAL ADVANCE- 

AND CREATIVE h RESPONSIBLE USE 

ERIALS/FINISHES. AND TO REC06- 

THEIR PRODUCTS FOR CONTRACT

HONOR THIS RULE. DESIGNERS OR MANU NIN6 DESIGNS MUST UTILIZE THE PRODUCT MUST BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

FACTURERS MAY ENTER PRODUCTS IN AS 

MANY CATEGORIES AS THEY CHOOSE: HOW 

EVER. THE SAME PRODUCT MAY NOT BE 

ENTERED IN MORE THAN ONE CATEGORY. 

THE JUDGES RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 

REASSIGN PRODUCTS TO OTHER CATE

GORIES IF NECESSARY.

COMPETITION LOGO AND INCLUDE THE YEAR

OF THE COMPETITION. EXAMPLE: 1993 IBD DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED 

ENTRY KITS IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY. JULYSILVER AWARD WINNER.

& NtFD IN THE MARKETPLACE, 2. 1993. AT IBO-341 MERCHANDISE

WINNING ENTRIES AND KITS BECOME THE MART. CHICAO). ILLINOIS 606S4.

PROPERTY OF IBD AND CONTRACT DESIGN.

FOR INFORMATION. CALL OR WRITE TO 

DAWN MARIE GALTIERI. IBD NATIONAL 

OFFICE. 341 MERCHANDISE MART. CHICA 

GO. ILLINOIS 60654. 312/467-1950.

.-^OiiUCTS DESIGNED FOR CONTRACT 

‘*T HAVE BEEN OFFERED FOR SALE 

SEPTEMBER 1. 1992. ARE ELIGI

IBD AND CONTRACT DESIGN RESERVE THE

DECISIONS BY THE JUDGES ARE FINAL. RIGHT TO EXHIBIT INDIVIDUALLY OR

THE JUDGES RESERVE THE RIGHT TO COLLECTIVELY FOR THE PERIOD OF ONE



tNCLUOING PRODUCTS DESIGNED FOR TrtM HOSPITALITY TEHILESIS TASKSEATINfi

HANDICAPPED.DRAPERIES. CASEMENTS. UPHOLSTERY ANDINDIVIDUAL SEATING. DESIGNED FOR

1 DESKS AND CREOENZAS
COLLECTIONS OF COORDINATED FABRICSSPECIFIC JOB FUNCTIONS. SUCH AS

FREESTANDING PRODUCTS NOT PART OF A
DESIGNED FOR HOSPITALITY USE.OFFICE. EXECUTIVE. LABORATORY. ETC.

SYSTEM.
THESE FOCUS OH THE CUSTOM DESIGN

APPLICATIONS OF EXISTING PRODUCTS%1 LEATHER AND VINYL PRODUCTS13 GUEST CHAIRS AND SPECIAL
3 INSTITUTIONAL CASEGOODS

MATERIALS. ENTRIES SHOULD CONSISTFOR UPHOLSTERY USE ONLY (DOES NOTSEATING
LIBRARY. MEDICAL. EDUCATIONAL.

A SPECIFIER'S CUSTOM APPLICATIONSEATING (NON-TASK) FOR CONFERENCE INCLUDE FURNITURE).
INDUSTRIAL. HOSPITALITY. AMD FINAN

PRODUCT IN AN INTERIOR PROJECT CO|ROOMS. HOSPITALS. RESTAURANTS AND
ClAL APPLICATIONS.

PLETEO AFTER SEPTEMBER I. 1992.SPECIAL USES. INCLUDING MULTI-PUR- 33 BMMDLOOH CARPETS

POSE. STACKING. GANGING. FOLDING.

3 TABLES 33 CUSTOM MATERIALS AmiCATlOi33 CARf^nLESTHEATER AND GERIATRIC.

A UNIQUE USE OF A MATERIAL AS A
4 FILING AND STORAGE SYSTEMS

DESIGN SOLUTION.34 AREA AW SPECIALTY RUGS14 LOUNGE FURNITURE

SOFAS. CHAIRS AND WOULAR SEATING
• FURNITURE SYSTEMS

34 CUSTOM FURNITURE/VWOlfSNIMl34 HOSPITALITY CARPETSUNITS. MAY INCLUDE A DESIGN SERIES.

APPLICATION

4 ENHANCEMENTS A MODIFICATION OF AN EXISTING FUHI
34 HARD SURFACE FLOORING1 4 HEALTHCARE FURNITURESIGNIFICANT UPGRADES OR ADDITIONS TO

TURE OR FURNISHINGS PRODUCT:RESILIENT. CERAMIC TILE. WOOD. ETC.PRODUCTS KITH SPECIAL CHARaCTERIS-
EXISTING SYSTEMS OR FURNITURE LINES.

TICS: CLEANABILITY. DURABILITY. ON

34 CUSTOM BUILT-IN APPLICATlOll37 HALLCOVERINGSSITE UPHOLSTERY, EASE OF MAINTE-

7 COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE AMY OTHER SPECIALLY DESIGNED APPfFABRIC. VINYL. PAPER OR LEATHER.NANCE. SPECIAL SIZE, FIRMNESS, ETC..
SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT USED IN CONJUNC

CATION BUILT FOR A PROJECT THAT 0AND AESTHETIC QUALITIES (WELLNESS).
TION WITH COMPUTER, WORD PROCESSING.

NOT FIT INTO EITHER OF THE ABOVE
34 WINDOW COVERINGSAND TELECOWtUNlCATlONS SYSTEMS.

TOM CATEGORIES.OTHER THAN DRAPERY TEXTILES.14 UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES

4 CEILING SYSTEMS
34 DESK AND OFFICE ACCESSORIES17 TEXTILE COLLECTIONS

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCES AT ANCOORDINATES FABRIC GROUPINGS

4 FURNITURE INTEGRATED TASK/ AWARDS BREAKFAST IN HEW YORK CF30 VISUAL COMMUNICATIONSDESIGNED AS A COLLECTION.
M4IENT LIGHTING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1993.AND SIGNAGE

CONTRACT DESIGN MAGAZINE WILL FE.14 DRAPERY TEXTILES
10 PORTABLE LAMPS

THE WINNERS OF THE PRODUCT OESlGtl31 SPECIAL FINISHES
COMPETITION IN ITS NOVEMBER 19931COATINGS AND SURFACING MATERIALS.14 HEALTHCARE TEXTILES1 1 GENERAL LIGHTING ISSUE. THE CHARLES S. 6ELBER SESDRAPERIES, CASEMENTS. CUBICLE CUR

CEILING. WALL. RECESSED. AND PUBLIC
COMPETITION WINNER WILL BE FEATUfl33 INNOVATIVE PRODUCT SOLUTIONSTAINS AND COLLECTIONS OF COORDINATED

FIXTURES.
IN COLOR ON THE FRMT COVER.ITEMS EXHIBITING UNIQUE APPLICATIONSFABRICS DESIGNED FOR MEDICAL USE.

INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS DESIGNERS, 341 MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60654. 312/467-1950 BHTMY FU MUST ACCORNMMMT 1MI«Y M

UQUIST PORINTRYKir

ENTRY DEADLINE: JULY 2, 1993
THE KIT IS DESIGNED TO HOLD 8 X 10 PHOTOGRAPHS. 35MM 

SLIDES AND FORMS FOR PRODUCT DESCRIPTION. NO PRE

SENTATION BOARDS ARE REQUIRED. SUBMISSION OF ACTUAL 

SAMPLES IN CERTAIN CATEGORIES IS ENCOURAGED.

CITY. STATE. ZIPCATEGORY NO.

DATE PRODUCT FIRST INTRODUCED TO MARKETNAME OF INDIVIDUAL SUBMITTING ENTRY

KIT FEE IS NON-REFUNDABLE
TO ENTER THIS COMPETITION. SEND A CHECK FOR 1150 

(ISO MEMBERS) OR $200 (NON-MEMBERS I FOR EACH 

ENTRY KIT TO IBD NATIONAL OFFICE. 341 MERCHANDISE 

MART, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60664.

FAXTELEPHONEMANUFACTURER

CHECK NO./AMTNO. OF KITSADDRESS
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The designer who doesn't believe project management is the indispensable midwife of design
should try completing a job without its help

liy Susmi Orsini

rojert manaKenieiit, Uu* administration 
of all aspa ts of a (leslyn project, is nei
ther visual nor glamorous—but it can 

■nake oi' break you. Consider uliat happened 

m lint the commission for the Opera 1 louse in 
Kulne\. ‘\uslralia. was awarded to Jom I tzon 
■I an international open competition in 1957. 
ffrojecl misinana^^cmeiu and a political scun- 
■al that made a scapegoat of the hapless 

I tzon delayed the completion of the Opera 
Bouse until 1973. 17 years after il was 
lesigned. It is hard to name a client who would

■ derate this kind of pn))cct now .

I Specifically, project management adminis- Kates time, motiey and man[M»wer. In addition 

I) the al)ilit> to dt*sign a project, the designer Icting as project manager bttses succt*ss cm 
lieeiing client goals and sUiving on schedule 
lilliin a piv-iipprtned biidgel. Wlthoiil proper 

Iroji'ct maiiagemenl. any project, no matter low well (k‘sigiied, w ill fail.

I The bt'Sl pix)vider of project management l-rvices is the design professional, w hose 
Biiiiliaritv wllli the client and intended project 
lials makes this inditidual the logical choice 
Hi the job. The designer should orelu*strale all 

■forts between client, consultants and \en- 
lirs to maintain a common goal.

I Project management should begin w hen a l-w space is first considered. What factors w ill 
lia[)e the financf's and scheduling of the pro- 
H t? As part of lease rtwiew atid negotiation. 
Ii\ issue dial arfi*cts finances (i.e.. compliance 
lith AD.A. capacity of electrical. HVAC and 
Hiter. or simply the cost for conlraclors to 

■rk and use the elevaioi’s) and any issue that 
■ects sch(*duling (i.e.. legal, occupancy and 
w'st’uce of aslK^slos) can be pi'e-determini’d 
Hd in most cases paid for by ilie landloid.

■ Project management ser\ices outside the 
w>|M‘ of design c<ui bf' gixiuped under finances 
Hd scheduling, or the management of xendors. 

I Financial issui*s can include ihe follow ing. 
I Preparatlcm of pivlintinary budgets.
I Bidding and bid review.
I Analysis of bid versus budget.
I Kvecullon of contracts for goods and ser- IV ices.

■ Kecommendalion of approvals for pay- 

I meats to all contractors and vendors.
I Project accounting during tlie project and 
I final account n‘conciliation al pmjtTt com- 
I pletiun.Hieduling Issues can include t hi‘ rollovving.
B Pi'eparat ion of preiiminarv phijecl schi‘d- 
Bute and calendar.

• (Coordination of timely bid packages to 
pnmrt and facilitate pmject scliedule,

• Tracking overall progix'ss and identifying 
potisilially (Tilical problems.

Maiujgemenl of veiidoiscovt^rs one iKisic issue.
• Development of systematic approval pro

cess for all submittals sucli as shop draw
ings and samples.

designer request, engineer request or job 
condition. In this way. the designer will be 
able lo I'onsliiui a very good overv iew of the 
nature and cost of all rev isions by the end of 
the pmject.

If a major change occurs during the dt'sign 
or construction phasi*. the project manager 
must have an immcdiale strategy for damage 
control. Staff memlK'rs should be expected to 
provide information on how they plan to 
accomplish specific tasks, and that plan 
sliould be pl(Uted and checked m\ a daily 
basis. Taking so methodical approach to 
unanl icipated events can work w onders.

P

Schedule analysis: Who has the power to d^y you?

All communication and information stiould 
be channeled tliroiigli Ihe pi-ojcct manager. Tlie 
henefil of this approach is to insure tlial no 
detail is o\erl(K)ked. \ proj<‘ct manager must 
be completely organized and must consider 
aUenlion to detail ;n\d precision of utmost 
impoitance. A gotKl project manager, in cffecl. 
is a combination of sympliony cojiductor and 
Marine drill sngeant.

After the budget and scbediik' are det<‘r- 
inined. the project manager w ill begin the 
scliedule analysis. Keeping the end result in 
mind, lie or stie shoukl set up a calendar and 
work backwaixls to outline ci'ilical dates and 
iHidget tx*sliiclions. On every day of this calen
dar the project manager must set* that every 
pari (tf the team is on scliedule. If they are nol, 
Ihe project manager must determine how lo 
make up Ihe time.

StMLing up a “war riKMii" w ilh the essential 
elements pinned to the walls amund the nxtni 
ctmki l?e beneficial. These should include:
• barge 12-inoiitli calt'ndar and grease pen.
• Ml pertinent plans.
• Project contracts sheets, bid letter forms, 

budget forms, retjuests for informalit)n 
and pricing.
\ very common mistakt* Is nol allowing 

enough lime for certain unavoidable steps, 
including the follow ing examples.
• (‘dieiU'siX'vievv atnl approval prtK'ess.
• Building owner's review and approval 

process.
• Municipal filing and appmv als.
• Adjustments to vendttrs' bids and I’evision to 

design schemes due to budget constraints,

Contingency: Not a fudge factor)

If you have any hope of keeping a project 
w ithin iMidget. it is l)est lo carry a contingency 
for ail tenant improvement and non-tenant 
improvement expenditures, usually equal to 
5% of pixjject costs. This allows for rev Isions 
wiilioiit major financial surprises at the end. 
It is unrealistic to lliink that job conditions 
will not arise.

When a cost overrun Is unavoidable, the 
only approach is to confront il directly. Pre- 
si^iit all the facts lo ttie client, and make sure 
the client participates in your decision-mak
ing process. It may help the client to re-evalu
ate pn)j(*cl prioriiles,

Teaching project management; Why leave it to chance?

It is difficult to consider or define what 
interior design sen ices are without addrt‘ss- 
ing the importance of project management. 
Hopefully, architectural and design education 

incorporate more management Into the 
curriculum rather than leaving methods to 
chance. There is a definite methodology to 
g(K)d management.

The greatest benefit that can l>e realized 
through strong management skills is the abili
ty to accurately predict what a new pntject will 
cost arid how long it will take to build. Think 
wliat this could mean to you. Predicting your 

project's cost and sch(‘diiling accurately may 
not aulomallcally transform it into a masleT- 
plece. But you'll be able to find out for your
self—innause your pixiject w iil l>e built.

vv

Change order; How can you limit the damage?

Another threal to a successful project is 
the change order. .Although a change order 
can wreak havoc, if is almost impossible lo 
avoid. A change order tracking system 
should idt“ally identify every change uixler by 
originator, specifying il as a clietit reqiiesl.

Susiin E Orsini is founder and president of 
OrsiniDesi^ Associates, a /5-year-f>idfnte- 
rior desian firm based in Vew York.
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THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON HEALTHCARE DESIGN &
CONTRAQ DESIGN MAGAZINE ANNOUNCE 
THE SIXTH ANNUAL HEALTHCARE 
ENVIRONMENT AVYARD COMPETITION

RULES FOR ENTRYPURPOSE
To recognize innovative, life-enhancing 
design that supports healing and pro
motes well being in healthcare environ

ments.

• Must not have been previously pub
lished in a national design magazine, 
or be published prior to publication in 
CONTRACT DESIGN magazine.
• Submittals musi be built and in use by 
June 1.1993.
• Submittals must be contained on a 
maximum of two horizontally oriented 
20' X 30' boards with foamcore backing.
• Must include professional-quality pho
tographs, drawings, and/or renderings 
that do not extend more that l/4‘ from ttit 

face of the board.
• Submittals must have the following 
minimum information; project name and 
location, floorplan description, design 
firm name and address, and submittal 

category
• No entry form required.
• $50 registration fee. Checks made out 
to National Symposium on Healthcare 

Design. Inc.
• All submittals must be received by 
noon on August 2, 1993. Any submittals 
received after the deadline will be 
returned unopened to the sender.
• Mail all submittals to: National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design. Inc.. 
4550 Alhambra Way, Martinez. CA 

94553-4406. Sponsors are not responsi 
ble for shipping and receipt of material. 
Submittals will be returned only at the 
entrant's request, and if return postage i 
provided.

CATEGORIES
Awards will be given in the categories 
of Remodel and New Construction 
Eligible projects in these categories 
include any environment in which the 
primary purpose is to provide healthcare 
services.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Submittals will be evaluated on level of 
innovation; aesthetic value; and compli
ance with competition requirements.

RECOGNITION
• Winners will be announced at a banquet 
during the Sixth Symposium on Health
care Design, Friday, November 19, 1993, 
at the Chicago Marriott Downtown Hotel, 
Chicago, Illinois,
•A specially-designed award will be pre
sented to each winner.
• Expenses to attena the Symposium will 
be paid for one representative per award, 
including the $695 registration and up to 
$1,500 for travel and lodging,
• Winners will be published in CONTRACT 
DESIGN Magazine's issue focusing on 
healthcare design.
• Winners will be notified by September 1. 
1993,

The decision of the judges is final.

JUDGES
Kathryn E. Johnson, President & CEO. 
The Healthcare Forum.
Kerwin Kettler, 1DEC, Former 
Dean, NY School of Interior Design, 
Roger Leib, AtA, Chairman of the Boar< 
Add Interior Systems, Inc.
Jain Malkin, Principal, Jain Malkin. Inc. 
Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, Senior 
Principal, Anshen Allen Architects. 
Janies Ray, FACHE, President and Ch 
Executive Officer, Woodland Heaithcon 
Wayne Ruga, AIA, ISID. President & 
CEO, National Symposium on HealUn'.n 

Design. Inc.
Roger Yee, Editor-in-Chief,
CONTRACT DESIGN Magazine.

Circle 46 on reader service card
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BOD^'BII.T’s Air Lumbar pump and task s[xvitkitudy of astronauts in space, ihe most
options provide unparalleled personalization ofine of ergonomic seating a\ailal’>le, A
body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletalne distintl. one-touch adjustments to

natural stress-free posture assumed iti 
environment. Integrated with a patented, 

ed .seal to relieve up to 50% of the 
sure (psi) inflicted by gravity.

stress, Available in ta.sk. management, and special 
needs eonfiguralions. Each BODYBILT^ series 
combines indi\ itlual and task customization with

800 364 5673
NEOCON Suite lO-tOO 

Circle 49 on reader service cardcontemcMtraiy and harmonious design

HEALTHCARE

Join design and heolthcore protessionois 
lo inveshgote issues critical for the 

design and monogement of healthcare facilities.

PACIPIC OISIGN eiNTIR 
JUNI 33, 1993

PocusrHeolthcore features a full doy of Swninars, 
healthcare product centers, a design project exhibition 

ond plenty of networking opportunities.

For fee and regisfrotion informotion, 
call 310.657.0800. ext. 265. or fox 310.652. 8576

<ys Hedthcare is ee-sponsored by The Commerciol Design Network, 

Contract Pesign and Facilities Design S Management magazines.

Pacific Design Cwter 
8687 Melrose Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310.657.0800

Circle 44 on reader service card Circle 46 on reader service card
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTEDREPS WANTED

CONTRACT AND ERGONOMIC seating 
manufacturer requires reps for several north 
eastern territories. Please fax credentials to 
All Seating Corporation, 416-625-6953.

Serving the Contract Fumi-tihings 
InduKtry In Executive Search

NEOCON is traditionally the busiest time of the year for all of us in the industry. 
Several of our key clients are maintaining their aggressive hiring postures while 
preparing for the event, and have retained us for the following positions:

• VICE PRESIDENT ■ SALES • New York City
• DIRECTOR - PRODUCT MARKETING - Southeast Mfg.
• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - SYSTEMS ■ Illinois
• NATIONAL ACCOUNT REPS - SYSTEMS - Atlanta. Chicago. Dallas. 

Manhattan, San Francisco. Washington D.C.
• ARCHITECTURAIVDESIGN SALES REPS • Boston. Denver. Detroit,

Ft. Lauderdale, Los Angeles, Philadelphia
• TERRITORY MANAGERS • CARPETING, FLOORING, TEXTILES ■ 

.Albuquerque, Des Moines. Pittsbui^h, Seattle, Tampa
• INTERNATIONAL SALES - London, Mexico City, Vancouver

We are the industry leader in providing executive search/recruitment services, 
confidential advertising and candidate screening, references verification and 
compensation surveys nationwide. As part of our personalized executive search services, 
we also conduct on-site interviews wnth our clients at their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their district offices. If you will be at NEOCON and would 
like to learn more about our services or about the positions listed above, please contact 
us in advance of the event so that we can arrange an appointment. During the week of 
NEOCON, we may be reached at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towere 312/464-1000.

Kristan Associates
roorate Hcadquarter.s 
Greenway Plaza 

Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax: 713/961-3626

SEEKING MOTIVATED, independent, 
territorial reps throughout U.S. to call on 
Contract, Healthcare. Hospitality and 
Government markets.
Submit resume and lines represented to: 
Box C0325, Contract Design Magazine. 
P.O. Box 801470. Dallas, TX 75380.

ESTABLISHED CONTRACT FABRIC 
COMPANY seeks top quality Sales Rep 
Groups to call on A&D community promot
ing designer-level product in the areas 
of Boston, MA; Minneapolis, MN; and 
OH, IN, KY. Call KCR Fabrics at 
708/675-4287 for NeoCon meeting.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE
Design oriented sign manufacturer with an 
extensive standard product line, and 
custom capability is looking for 
experienced design oriented reps. First 
class literature and samples provided. 
Fast lead times and excellent customer 
service. Generous commissions schedule.

LASSITER
713/350-2110 • 713/350-4454 FAX Co

15851 N. Dallas Pkwy. 
Suite 500 
Dallas. TX 75248 
214/770-5030 
Fax: 214/770-5029

12

SYSTEMS FURNTTURE/PARTITIONS 
KIVE <;OOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
•Prime Tferritories* for exclusive Representation 

in parts of
•n/WI, New England, OH/West PA,

Mountain States, NY and Southwest 
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure 

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

NATIONAL
SALES/MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Converter, healthcare textiles, seeks 
person with contract experience. 

FAX 312/561-5469

WANTED TO BUY

• Panel Systems
• Modular 

Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steelcase

IN STOCK, over 4,000 workfstations 
valued at $20 million at list. AS IS 
or completely remanufactured. Up ic 
SO'^ off list.

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
America’s most dynamic contract textile 
converter is expanding its corrorate / office 
furnishings division. This high profile, 
high travel position 
experienced, no-nonsense person on the 
move. Generous compensation and 
relocation to our main office at 6881 NW 
16th Terrace, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309.
In confidence, contact Jeff at 800/223-7979 
or fax 305/968-1775.

LEADING MIDWEST MFG COMPANY of
quality Wood Contract Office Casegoods and 
seating furniture, Middle market price range. 
Seeks aggressive Rep groups with high in-lines 
& strong folloiwng in A&D community. Several 
territories open - interviews at NeoCon.
Send resume to: National Sales Manager. P.O. 
Box 380, Paoli, IN 47454._________________

requires an

CaU 800/728-0781
EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture design 
and manufacturing Firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, easegoods, illing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308, Marquand, MO 63655-9610.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTIES

DESIGN/PRODUCT SALES
BOSS BUSINESS INTERIORS seeks establisll 
.salespeople with end-user following in commercl 
hospitality or institutional arenas for sell 
territories in the United States, Canada « 
Australia. Compensation based on performail 
including profit sharing or joint ownership il 
regional office.
Fax resume or letter inquiry w/ backgro 
and interest to 603/924-7644. All replies k 
confidential.

PRODUCTS FOR SALE

fBENb^KiUTS
Sk Bhiliam Nton Color* “pUeidSt* 'TEaMg
■ Cul With SciMor*' &uy to Re-Electrify! Indoor/Outdoor ^ 
N LenKllu From 3Ft lo 300 Ft! Put InsUlUiion! Unbre^^ld M 
M Avwtable In IZVoli. 24V. I lOV, 220V! No Tnnsfonneni! || 
3 3Fi Working Sample Onh SIS Immeduue Shiiymn! m

LIMITED EDITION PEN AND INK
lithographs of rustic Vermont. This 
lector art is excellent for home or 
ness decor.
Send today for free brochure to Quality 
Art CD, P.6. Box 663. Holyoke. MA 01041- 
0663,

col-
busi-

MAY I
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Anderson Consulting 
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\^l now offers iow-vibration rubber tile end Uni-Treads. The slip retardent 

designs have unique low-vibretion studding. VPI rubber flooring resists 

oil, chemicals, cigarette bums, and is perfect for high traffic areas. And. 

there’s a wa> emulsion engineered into the wear surface. VPI 

Uni-Treedit one-piece design ensures quicker installation, improved 

hygierte. and easier maintenance for the life of the tread. Specifv 

VPI quality floor products - now with more choices than ever.

For information on VPI low-vibration, slip retardant rubber tile Or 

VPI rubber Uni-Treeds, erti 1-800-674-4240, ext A900.

m oo rHMNM mmwiwnr Ar w>i
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PERSONALITIES •s.-\

JuM doin|£ \iSolo pnipriolor
Gordon Thompson III 

Wliiit’s it like biiilii-
Lucille Patino

(:n>}il()r/(lcsi{>iH*r l,iK'ille Patino 
Ix'lk'vrs she was rii-si inspiix'd to iny an for Nike 

imeriors iil a^’e three. 
wluMi she peeled wallpaper she 
didn’t like off a wall beside her

athletic footwear and
apparel, now that “im- M
ai’c" t'oes be\(/fKl tfie ^

«raphic world <>f packaii- 
in«. (lisplass an<l posieiN to 
irM imIe Die aiTliit«“ctijral phe- * 
nomeiia of llie relailiiiy world. 
Nike Town slor<*s? In the w(»xls of 
architect (iordon Tliompson 111, 
dirt'ctor of imaKe desi}>n for Nike, 
“tNorkint’ here is a treinemhms 
amount of serious fun. You’re 
eneouraijed n> take risks. K\or\- 
one's looking for wa>s we can 
lx*sl oui'seKes.-

•Mlhongh Disne>\Vor)c) has 
nothing to fear from Nike, the fact 
is many families ineliide the Nike 
Towns in Poitland. On’., and Chi
cago on their \aeation illiuTaries. 
(The ne\t ones open in Costa 
Mesa. Calif., and Atlanta this 
spring.) But de\eloplng these 

stores along with man\ other 
pnijet'ts isn't eas>. -You have to 
juggle a tn'mendous work load 
with a lot of short lead Umes." 
Thtjmpson Indicates. ’It can 
gel \er> hectic."

Before loining Nike a few 
years ago, Thompson prac
ticed in an LA design firm 
when* he woiieci with ft^llow 
airhilect John Parnuin. who 
has now joined liini at Nike. 
)s ihere magic in selling 
sneakers? Tliom{)son says. 
“Vnt get to go all the wav 

from concept to deliverv. 
getting creative input from the 
whole organizational matrix. 
VoiTre encouniged and chalk’iiged 
bv your own ideas and othere'. Vou 
fiave a maiXigemenl that appixx i- 
ales creiitiv ilv. Vbu even get paid to 
have Ihi.s niueh fun." H(‘ads up. 
(k)rdon—n>lng resume!

\lcrih. But at four she began 
d(‘sigiiing pajKT sh<K*s. and that 
passion led her instead to ihe 
fashion world, where she was 
quite an accomplished shoe and 

accessory designer for Beth 
lievine. “I love sIkhs!" siivs Patino 
enthusiast ieallv.

She's anvthing l)ui a typical 
woman though. A student of fash
ion at llK* hirson's School of De
sign. painting at the Wadsworth 
ADienenm and prijitjnijking at tJie 
Art Sliidenls !,eagiie. huino has 
maintained a keen interest in all 
facets of art and design. Her cur- 
ivnt f(K'us is designing dramatic, 
integrated inieiioi’s that make use 
of materials as varied as paints, 
tiles, plastics aixl plasUT.

"In times like these, you have 
to stand out."
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Thompsoil

of an MVContract Dcsisn award 
last >ear and now a brisk sell
er—alreadv behind her.

Noakes allrihuies Crip's suc
cess to more than aesthetics 
Armed witli a degree in market
ing. Noakes appr(uiehes design 
from tlie point of consumer be
havior. “People buy things be
cause of the wav ot)|(*cts Inierac 
with them," she mainuiins. “I de 
si^jed tlM’ ’grip' waU’rfal! edge t< 
0ve users a uictik* e\p(‘rieiice."

After learning marketing in he 
native California. Noakes sludkx 
architeelure and wvu’ked in Eu 
rope before ivtuniing home to f> 
one of knoll's lop salespeople 
Here she met (Jeorge Johnsoi 
(now ai’s pre*sid»*nl). who encour 
aged her to go back to desig 
school. ‘He told me I should qu: 
making other people rich an 
famous and design for myself, 

she recalls.
Noakes plans to move hack l 

Jy,A to work. "The Rodney Kin 
trial incidents got me ihinkln 
about mv hometown." she ac 
mils. “I want to lielp make LA 
better place." Noakes propost 
to work with people from Soul 
Central, while continuing i 
design. JrauJ. cook for huge pa 
ties of friends and finish iier th< 
sis—in her span‘ lime, that is.

Epp

Public and private

Paul Epp
"My proud(‘sl achievenieiil is 

surv ival." proclaims avvarri-win- 
ning. ('iinadian designer Paul Kpp. 
"It's actually quite a tiiumph for 
somt'one w ho's devviled liis life to 
making objects instead of money." 
Don't be fooled. Epp acknowlixlges 

tlw prjtgmaflc side (jf dc-sigti—so 
much so that he helped form the 
Cmup for Design in Business. Tills 
three-year-old, multidis
ciplinary organization re- 
w ards not the visual joys of 

design but des^m's ability lo 1
enrich its recipients. |

Epp markets his work 
through two Ontario-based 
companies. Fmir-jear-old 
Aggregation Contract Kitrni- 
ture specializes in seating, 
tables and planters for public 
spaces. 'Public seating is not 
necessarily anonymous," Epp 
says, “but It has to blend into 
llK* Iwckgniund." Recent suul- 
up ESPACE, on the other liand. 
produces visually distinctive 
chairs, tallies and lighting to Ujk(' 
center stage wherev er thn go.

When not working. Epp hesi
tantly admits to having oulside 
interests. "Many people in this 
industry shun other interests 
iKx ause Uiey strive to achieve an 
holistic, design-obsessed exis
tence." he says with a smile. 
Determined not lo lead a life Ixir- 
fen of hobbies, Epp enjoys lrav(‘) 
and the wilderness, and often 
combines the two by traveling in 
the wilderness. He's also an avid 
canoeist and. yc^s. has desigm^d 
waitTcnilts. iiccc^ssories an<l ge<ir.

Mow alxnil designing an office 
chair for daydreaming ahmit 
caruK’ing. I'aiil?

empha- 
.sizes Patino. Her 

design for New York's Aureole 
reslaurant kxi to commissions for 
Cok'*Haan sh<K‘ store’s amuiitl the 
country, where she has single- 
handedly applied her mastery of 
plaster bas-ix'lk’f lo ceilings and 
walls in forms like a trv’llised gazt'- 
Ix) and a wildlife menageile frieze 
(see p. 98). Patino believes in 
woiking alone, "By (lie (line ymi tell 
someone else how Lo do U." she 
comments, "you may as well just 
hike yourself up on Ihe ladder."

Another great love in Patino's 
life is nature, which she incorpo
rates in her work as much as 
possible. If the ■gri’enitig" of piilx 
lic aUitiid(‘s incmises interest in 
her en\ iron menially-conscious 
work, she may be a very well- 
he<‘k*(l individual st»ine day.

Patino

Gel a Grip!

Laura Noakes
Laui'u Noakes’ mother can 

allesi to her daughter's early pas
sion for interior design. "Wlien 1 
was alxnit seven years old. every 
time mv mother came home slie 
would find the furniture rear- 
rangi’d!" n’porls Noakes. a gradu
ate slndenl at Pratt Institute. 
wh<> (usi happens lo have ai's 
drip conference table—winner
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